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ABSTRACT 

THE STRATIGRAPHIC AND PETROLOGIC RECORD OF SUBDUCTION 

INITIATION IN THE PERMIAN METASEDIMENTARY SUCCESSION OF THE 

EL PASO MOUNTAINS, KERN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

By 

Jean L. Rains 

Master of Science in Geology 

An apparently continuous, ~950 m-thick stratigraphic section of Early Permian 

(~280- ~260 Ma) metasediments was measured, described, and sampled southwest of 

Mormon Flat in the El Paso Mountains of California. Representative samples were thin

sectioned and petrographically analyzed for texture and composition. Although 

metamorphosed up to greenschist grade, sedimentary and primary mineralogical details 

are still discernible. Above a disconformable contact with underlying Ordovician-Upper 

Cambrian ( eugeoclinal) deep-marine passive margin rocks, the Permian section begins 

with a local basal sandy conglomerate (~33 m), followed by metacarbonate turbidites 

062 m), then mostly covered noncalcareous metashales and metasiltstones (~393 m). 

Upsection, the mudstones become more calcareous (~ 152 m); several beds of meta

arkose interrupt the upper ~64 m. An abrupt change to slightly tuffaceous 

metacalcarenite ( ~ 10 m) is followed by tu:ffaceous metasandstones with distinctly zoned 

plagioclase crystals that dominate the rest of the section (~297 m). Rare interbeds of 
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quartz arenite occur ~ 15 m above the base of the tuffaceous metasandstones and interbeds 

of bioclastic metalimestone are present near the top below the andesite flows. Overall, 

exposures of Permian metasedimentary rocks in the measured section consist of 28% 

argillite and siltstone, 5% non-tuffaceous sandstone, 25% tuffaceous sandstone, 5% 

conglomerate, 21 % non-tuffaceous limestone, 3% tuffaceous limestone, 3% silicified 

limestone and partially recrystallized chert, 4% hydrothermally altered rocks, and 6% 

younger, less altered igneous intrusions of indeterminate age. 

Sandstone modal analysis suggests that the basin evolved from a tectonic setting 

involving compressive uplift (fold-thrust belt, collision suture, or subduction complex) or 

a transform-margin setting to an arc basin setting. The highly tuffaceous nature of the El 

Paso Mountains volcaniclastic rocks, their phenocryst assemblage (zoned plagioclase and 

amphibole ), and common lathwork textures are most consistent with highly crystalline, 

intermediate ( andesitic) volcanism. 

The El Paso Mountains Permian section records a history of uplift 

(conglomerate), followed by subsidence (carbonate turbidite deposits) and deeper water 

sedimentation ( argillite ), then gradual shallowing accompanied by onset of nearby 

intermediate volcanism (volcaniclastic and bioclastic sediments) and ultimate 

construction of a volcanic edifice ( andesitic lavas) in a shallow marine environment. 

Permian sea level curves indicate that early uplift (relative sea level fall), followed by 

deepening/subsidence (relative sea level rise), is likely due to tectonic effects linked to 

subduction initiation in the El Paso Mountains rather than eustatic effects. However, 

apparent shallowing during volcaniclastic sedimentation may be due to both arc edifice 

building and global sea level fall. 
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According to numerical models and the Cenozoic record of subduction initiation 

along the Puysegur Ridge, New Zealand, the Permian section in the El Paso Mountains 

exhibits the expected uplift and subsidence record for the upper plate of a nascent 

subduction zone initiated across a transform plate boundary. Modeling also implies 

regional lithospheric flexure of the upper plate that may be reflected in coeval Permian 

basins and uplift in the Death Valley region as well as in Permian facies changes on the 

western edge of the Colorado Plateau. Furthermore, magmatic trends based on Permian 

paleogeography and timing of igneous activity suggest a limited nucleation of subduction 

in the El Paso Mountains area followed by propagation of subduction to the southeast in a 

manner similar to that observed along Puysegur Ridge. 

Overall, the Permian section of the El Paso Mountains may be one of the few 

preserved Paleozoic sedimentary records of subduction inception along a continental 

margrn. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the Paleozoic, the Cordilleran margin of North America underwent a 

rearrangement of the margin trend and a tectonic transition from passive margin to active 

subduction. In the early Paleozoic (Cambrian to Devonian), the Cordilleran margin of 

North America was a passive margin with a northeast-southwest trend (Fig. 1), as 

evidenced by sedimentary patterns (Hamilton and Myers, 1966; Burchfiel and Davis, 

1972) and the 87Sr/86Sri = 0.706 line (Kistler and Peterman, 1973). By Triassic time, an 

active continental margin with subduction had been established along a reoriented 

northwest-southeast trending margin (Walker, 1988; Dickinson, 2000, Stevens et al., 

2005). However, many aspects of the geometry and timing ofthis passive-to-active 

transition remain poorly known, and, as a result, much debated in the literature (Snow, 

1992; Dickinson, 2000; Stevens et al., 2005). 

One approach to deciphering this tectonic transition is examination of the 

stratigraphy of sparse basin-fill remnants along the margin. These stratigraphic records, 

including those in the El Paso Mountains of southern California (Figs. 1and2), were 

previously examined by Carr et al. (1984, 1997) and Martin and Walker (1995), among 

other workers (see references in Table 1). 

As part of the transition, early Paleozoic passive margin sedimentation was 

interrupted in Nevada and northern California by the Antler orogeny as oceanic rocks 

(the Roberts Mountains allochthon) were thrust over miogeoclinal rocks in latest 

Devonian to earliest Mississippian time (Dickinson, 2006). Assemblages of Antler

related rocks at Miller Mountain in west-central Nevada belonging to the Roberts 

Mountains allochthon have been correlated with lower and middle Paleozoic rocks of the 
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El Paso Mountains (Carr et al., 1984; Carr et al., 1997), and Upper Mississippian rocks of 

the El Paso Mountains have been correlated with Antler foreland basin deposits (Carr et 

al., 1984). 

It is debated as to whether the lower Paleozoic rocks of the El Paso Mountains 

were displaced southward from the Antler belt and if so, by what means (Carr et al., 

1984; Snow, 1992; Dickinson, 2000; Stevens et al., 2005). The extension of the Antler 

belt to the latitude of the El Paso Mountains has also been suggested (Stone, 1984); 

however, no structural indications of the Antler orogeny have been observed at the 

present latitude of the El Paso Mountains (Carr et al., 1997), although the El Paso 

Mountains terrane's present location is "out of place" in terms oflower Paleozoic facies 

belts (Burchfiel and Davis, 1981). 

Following the Antler orogeny, in Pennsylvanian and on into Permian time, basins 

and highs interpreted as "structurally controlled" preceded the development of Permian 

andesitic magmatism in the El Paso Mountains (Carr et al., 1997). The basins and highs 

have been linked to the possible displacement of the El Paso Mountains (Carr et al., 

1997). 

The El Paso Mountains sedimentary record is perhaps the best-preserved Permian 

record of the tectonic evolution of the margin leading to subduction initiation and 

andesitic magmatism. This record reveals a Permian succession of siliceous and 

calcareous turbidite deposits overlain by volcanogenic sandstone and andesite that 

appears stratigraphically intact (Figs. 2, 3, 4) (Carr et al., 1997). My study, building on 

the work of Carr et al. (1997), more closely examines that Permian sequence through a 

detailed measured and sampled section, focusing on the petrographic examination of 
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lithologic and stratigraphic features. Such details are necessary to distinguish between 

differing models of the tectonic evolution of this part of the continental margin from a 

passive to active setting. 
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MODELS FOR THE PERMIAN GEOLOGIC EVOLUTION OF THE 
SOUTHWESTERN CORDILLERA 

Following Neoproterozoic rifting, the western edge of North American was a 

passive continental margin. Late Proterozoic and early Paleozoic cratonal, miogeoclinal 

(continental shelf and slope), and eugeoclinal (deep marine and continental rise) 

sedimentary facies, and the isotopic Sri 0.706 line, among other geologic evidence, show 

a north to northeast trend (Fig. 1) (Kistler and Peterman, 1973; Hamilton and Myers, 

1966; Burchfiel and Davis, 1975; Dickinson, 2000; Stevens et al., 2005). However, 

beginning in Pennsylvanian to Permian time, trends of various stratigraphic features 

began to cut across the older facies belts at a high angle, indicating a rearrangement of 

the continental margin (Fig. 1 ). The Mesozoic Cordilleran arc (e.g., Sierra Nevada 

Batholith) followed the trend of the rearranged margin, and the older facies belts are 

truncated and do not continue west through the Mesozoic arc. 

The lower Paleozoic strata of the western El Paso Mountains (Carr et al., 1997; 

Stevens et al., 2005) are eugeoclinal rocks (deep-water facies) that appear to have 

originated as part of the passive margin eugeoclinal belt that trends from northwestern 

Nevada into the central Sierra Nevada in California (Fig. 1 ). These outer continental rise 

strata are now juxtaposed against miogeoclinal rocks without intervening facies (Stevens 

et al., 2005). The apparent southward displacement of the El Paso Mountains from about 

the latitude of Mono Lake (Stevens et al., 2005; Dickinson, 2006) and the apparent 

displacement of the Caborca block (miogeoclinal rocks similar to the Cordilleran 

sequence in Death Valley; Burchfiel and Davis, 1981) from their respective Lower 

Permian facies belts (Stewart et al., 1984; 1990; Ketner, 1986; Ketner and Noll, 1987), 

along with other evidence (see references above), have been interpreted as supporting 
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continental margin rearrangement by left-lateral faulting (Fig. 1) (Burchfiel and Davis, 

1972, 1975; Dickinson, 2000; Stevens et al., 2005). 

Several models have been invoked to explain the anomalous positioning of the El 

Paso Mountains. Poole (1974) was the first to propose that the eugeoclinal rocks (deep

water facies) in west-central and southern California, including the El Paso Mountains, 

were part of the eugeoclinal Antler allochthon and overlap sediments. However, because 

they are out of place relative to surrounding exposures of miogeoclinal and cratonal 

facies, Burchfiel and Davis (197 5) suggested that they may have been displaced 

southward from within the geographic boundaries of the Antler orogen to the present 

location (Fig. 1). Some early alternative models (Hamilton and Myers, 1966; Hamilton, 

1969), now largely discounted (Saleeby and Busby-Spera, 1992; Dickinson, 2000), called 

on rift truncation to explain the juxtaposition. Dickinson (1981 ), among others, proposed 

that the original margin was irregular, with the miogeoclinal trends following a jagged 

continental margin; therefore little or no modification of the margin was required prior to 

later subduction initiation. Stone (1984) proposed that truncation, if it had occurred, was 

subparallel to an irregular margin. He interpreted the sediment belt from the Antler 

orogeny to be wide along the southwestern trend of the margin through Nevada and then 

narrow as it turned southeast in California; the Upper Pennsylvanian or Early (Lower) 

Permian deep-water sediments of the El Paso Mountains were interpreted as evidence of 

local subsidence. 

The model of truncation by left-slip displacement, first proposed by Burchfiel and 

Davis (1972), explains several observations. First, that facies belts present in Nevada and 

northern California, including the late Paleozoic miogeocline, do not continue west 
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through the Mesozoic arc, and second, that miogeoclinal rocks similar to the Cordilleran 

sequence (the "Caborca block") appear to be displaced southward into Mexico (Stewart 

et al., 1984; 1990; Ketner, 1986; Ketner and Noll, 1987). Outcrops of Antler rocks found 

in the El Paso Mountains and northwest Mojave Desert and related roof pendants in the 

Kem Plateau (Fig. 1) are interpreted as having been left behind in fault-bound slivers 

near the truncation fault as the main body of rock was moved into northern Mexico 

(Dunne and Suczek, 1991). Dickinson (2000) noted that the Caborca block appears to be 

displaced approximately twice as far as the El Paso Mountains is from their respective 

facies belts, suggestive of the El Paso Mountains being within a fault sliver (see 

references therein), whereas Stevens et al. (2005) suggested that the western El Paso 

terrane may have been displaced the same distance as the Caborca block. 

In another model, Snow (1992) explained the juxtaposition of eugeoclinal and 

cratonal rocks without intervening miogeoclinal rocks as a consequence of east-vergent 

thrusting of the Last Chance allochthon. In this model, El Paso Mountains eugeoclinal 

rocks, as part of the Late Permian allochthon, were thrust over an originally narrow 

miogeoclinal wedge. However, later isotopic work (Miller et al., 1995) indicated that the 

El Paso Mountains were not part of the Last Chance allochthon on the basis of timing and 

thrust direction. The isotopic work showed that both the late Early Permian (260 ± 5 Ma) 

and Early Triassic (246 ± 3 Ma) plutons in the El Paso Mountains rose through 

eugeoclinal rather than cratonal lithosphere and therefore could not yet have been 

emplaced on the cratonic platform in Early Triassic time. In contrast, the younger 

Jurassic pluton in the El Paso Mountains carries a Proterozoic continental isotopic 

signature. Therefore, Miller et al. (1995) interpreted that the El Paso Mountains were 
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emplaced onto platformal rocks and juxtaposed against cratonic platform rocks between 

emplacement of the Triassic and Jurassic plutons. Additionally, Late Permian thrusting 

in the El Paso Mountains was west-vergent, not east-vergent (Miller et al., 1995). Miller 

et al. (1995) suggest that the west-vergent displacement was ~ 30 km. The relationship 

of the east-vergent Last Chance thrust to subduction initiation in the El Paso Mountains is 

examined below. 

The rearrangement of the continental margin was associated with and followed by 

the initiation of subduction along the now northwest- to southeast-trending margin. 

Development of subduction and an associated magmatic arc is indicated by Late Permian 

through Late Triassic plutons stretched along a northwest-southeast trending belt from 

west-central Nevada, through California, into what is now Sonora, Mexico (Miller et al., 

1995; Barth et al., 1997; Stevens et al., 2005; Barth and Wooden, 2006). Throughout 

their geographic distribution, the ages of the plutons are mixed. There are fewer Late 

Permian and Early Triassic plutons, and more Middle and Upper Triassic plutons 

(Stevens et al., 2005). The late Early Permian-age pluton in the El Paso Mountains is one 

of the few Permian plutons (Miller et al., 1995; Barth et al., 1997) (Fig. 1). 
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GEOLOGY OF THE EL PASO MOUNTAINS 

The El Paso Mountains are located at the northwestern edge of the Mojave Desert, 

just north of the Garlock fault (Fig. 1), east of the southern end of the Sierra Nevada 

batholith, and southwest of the central Basin and Range Province. The range has been 

the focus of a number of geologic studies since the early 1900's (Table 1). Exposed rock 

units include Cambrian-Ordovician and Devonian to Permian metasedimentary rocks, 

Permian metavolcanic and plutonic rocks, Triassic plutons, and Tertiary volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks (Fig. 2) (Carr et al., 1997). The range is an east-northeast-trending 

block, tilted to the north. The topography of the range is steeper to the south along the 

tectonically active Garlock fault and gently sloping to the north (Carr et al., 1997). 

Paleozoic rocks of the El Paso Mountains were deposited in a marine setting (See 

references in Table 1 ). The oldest rocks, Upper Cambrian to Devonian metasediments, 

originated as deep-marine fine-grained elastic sediments, chert, and limestone (Carr et al., 

1984). Silurian rocks, missing in the El Paso Mountains, are present 50 km east on the 

south side of the Garlock fault (Carr et al., 1992). Mississippian through Permian rocks 

of the El Paso Mountains are calcareous to siliceous, consisting of metalimestone, meta

argillite, meta-sandstone, and meta-conglomerate. Mississippian rocks have been 

correlated with Antler foreland basin deposits (Poole, 1974; Carr et al., 1997). The 

youngest Permian rocks in the range are tuffaceous metasandstones and andesitic lava 

flows (Carr et al., 1997). Several authors propose that the Late Mississippian to Permian 

depositional setting was a marine shelf to continental borderland (Stone and Stevens, 

1984; Martin and Walker, 1995; Dickinson, 2000). 
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The focus of this study is the most homoclinal section of early Permian strata that 

includes the andesitic volcanic rocks (Fig. 3), designated as the "metasedimentary rocks 

of Holland Camp" by Carr et al. (1997). The early Permian age of these 

metasedimentary rocks is constrained by microfossils (Dibblee, 1952, 1967; Carr et al., 

1984). Carr et al. (1997) divided these strata into three members based on lithology and 

conodont and fusulinid biostratigraphy. The lowest, Member A (Pha), is late 

Wolfcampian (~280 Ma) to early Leonardian; the middle Member B (PIPhb/ Phb, see 

below), is late Wolfcampian and Leonardian; and the base of the upper member Member 

C (Phc) is latest Leonardian (~270.6 Ma). Phc is capped by andesite (Pgg). Younger 

time constraints on the sequence are given by U-Pb zircon ages from the andesite flows, 

dated as 262 ± 2 Ma (Martin and Walker, 1995), and by a Late Permian pluton dated at 

260 ± 5 Ma which intrudes the eugeoclinal rocks of the El Paso Mountains (Miller et al., 

1995). 

Owing to folding, these members also crop out approximately 1 to 2 km to the 

east of the study area. There, lithologic proportions and, possibly, age ranges, differ from 

those of the study area (Carr et al., 1997). The thicker section of PIPhb to the east 

contains conodonts of possible Pennsylvanian age, but these fossils have not been found 

in this study area (Carr et al., 1997). Therefore, the rocks of the middle member (B) are 

informally designated in this study as Phb, rather than PIPhb. 

Deformational structures of the Permian metasediments of the El Paso Mountains 

include "tight to isoclinal, west-vergent folds with subhorizontal axes" and "subparallel 

faulting," while "map-size folds" do not close within the study area (Carr et al., 1997). 

Penetrative foliation and spaced cleavage are found throughout the Permian 
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metasedimentary rocks and the pluton of similar age. Relict sedimentary textures and 

structures remain discernible through the effects of low-grade metamorphism (Carr et al., 

1997). 
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METHODS 

Field methods 

West and south of Mormon Flat (Figs. 2, 3, 4; Plate 1), 985 m of strata were 

measured using a combination of Jacob staff, tape and Brunton, and a hand-held Garmin 

eTrex Global Positioning System (GPS). This section extends across the thickest, most 

homoclinal, and apparently intact section of Permian metasedimentary rocks as 

determined by Carr et al. (1997). It extends from the unconformable basal contact with 

Ordovician-Cambrian rocks to the conformable contact with overlying Upper Permian 

andesitic flows. 

Outcrops were characterized in field descriptions (Appendix D) and summarized 

in a measured stratigraphic column shown in two parts in Figures 5 and 6. One hundred 

and fifteen representative hand samples were taken from outcrops at regular intervals in 

the measured section (Appendix D) and selected sample locations were recorded as GPS 

waypoints using the North American Datum of 1983 (Appendix E). Shallow excavations 

in covered intervals did not reveal the presumably less resistant material (argillite?) 

beneath, so these rocks were described as "covered" in the stratigraphic column. 

Laboratory methods 

For more precise determination oflithologies via petrographic analysis, thin 

sections were made from 92 of the hand samples. A petrographic description was made 

of each thin section (Appendix F). After preliminary examination, 15 feldspar-bearing 

thin sections were stained for recognition of plagioclase and potassium feldspar using the 

method outlined in Marsaglia and Tazaki (1992). 
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Twenty representative thin sections were point counted for modal analysis using 

the Gazzi-Dickinson method (Dickinson et al., 1983; Ingersoll et al., 1984; Dickinson, 

1985). Framework grains, accessory minerals, matrix, and other components were 

counted using a grid for even spacing and totaled in appropriate mineral, lithic, and other 

categories (Table 2). To minimize the influence of grain size on modal composition, any 

sand-sized (0.0625 mm-2 mm) mineral within a lithic clast was counted as that mineral, 

not as a lithic grain. The number of points counted varied according to sample grain size: 

as few as 100 points for a very coarse (meta)sandstone to granule conglomerate, and 

between 300 - 500 points for (meta)sandstone. Counted categories and recalculated 

parameters are defined in Table 2. Petrographic point count data are presented in 

Appendix G. 

Although samples are metamorphosed up to greenschist level (Carr et al., 1997) 

much original mineralogy can still be determined from relict textures, mineral remnants 

and pseudomorph shapes. Plagioclase and amphibole(?) grains range from largely altered 

to completely replaced (Plates 2D, 3A, 3E, 4C, 4D, 4E, SE). Some quartz grains are 

partially replaced by carbonate, and carbonate components are commonly partially or 

wholly recrystallized or silicified. Matrix ( diagenetic/metamorphic) in the tuffaceous 

sandstones is commonly a mix of carbonate/calcite, sericite, other clay minerals, 

hematite, and fine-grained opaque minerals. For the purposes of modal analysis, 

interpretation of original mineralogy was emphasized. Therefore, protolith terminology 

is used in descriptions and discussion hereafter. Determining metamorphic mineralogy 

would have required detailed X-ray diffraction studies which were beyond the scope of 

this project. 
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RESULTS 

Measured stratigraphic section 

Permian sedimentary rocks crop out as part of a block that includes Paleozoic 

marine sedimentary and Permian volcanic rocks in the El Paso Mountains. In the section 

of the study area chosen for a measured stratigraphic column (Figs. 2, 3, 4; Plate 1 ), the 

Permian sedimentary rocks lie upon a base of Ordovician - Late Cambrian deep-marine 

argillite and cherty argillite rocks and are overlain by Permian andesite flows (Carr et al., 

1984, 1997). The latter are associated with hypabyssal intrusions near the top of the 

sedimentary section. 

Outcrops of the thin bedded to massive bedded sedimentary rocks are variably 

exposed. Conglomerate forms dark, desert-varnished ridges up to 5 m high. Beds of 

carbonate, sandstone, silicified limestone, and a section of interbedded siltstone and very 

fine-grained sandstone form smaller ridges. Isolated beds of siltstone and argillite have 

more subtle profiles. Beds are commonly laterally discontinuous and variable in 

thickness. Throughout the study area, outcrops are locally offset by small faults. 

Consistent with Carr et al. (1997), no large fold hinges were observed in the study area. 

However, given the presence of cleavage, measured thicknesses are likely not original 

stratigraphic thicknesses. 

The 985 m of sedimentary rocks in the measured section include 38 m of 

Ordovician-Cambrian rocks at the base, followed by 947 m of Permian rocks with 

moderately good exposure, except for an interval 315 m thick completely covered by 
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Tertiary and Quaternary sand and gravel in a stream.cut through the lower portion of the 

Permian section (Figs. 3, 4). The top of the section line through the Permian sedimentary 

succession ends at a stream.cut that abuts a large outcrop of Quaternary sedimentary cover 

(Figs. 3, 4), so the line of section was laterally offset to the nearest exposed contact 

between the sedimentary rocks and the overlying andesite. Owing to the irregular nature 

of this contact and the trend of bedding, there may be some minor repetition of measured 

section as a result of this offset. From this point, the stratigraphic section was extended 9 

m up into the andesite. 

Overall, exposures of Permian metasedimentary rocks in the measured section 

consist of 28% argillite and siltstone, 5% non-tuffaceous sandstone, 25% tuffaceous 

sandstone, 5% conglomerate, 21 % non-tuffaceous limestone, 3% tuffaceous limestone, 

3% silicified limestone and partially recrystallized chert, 4% hydrothermally altered 

intervals, and 6% younger, less altered igneous intrusions of indeterminate age. Apart 

from the stream.cut, covered intervals between outcrops make up 39% of the measured 

section (Fig. 7). If all of these less resistant, covered intervals were interpreted as 

argillite, the overall percentage of argillite in the section would be 67%. 

Lithologic Descriptions 

Fine-grained facies 

Within the measured section, argillite and siltstone outcrops make up 51 % of Pha, 

33% of Phb, and 7% of Phc (Fig. 7). As also noted by Carr et al. (1997), outcrops of 

these very fine-grained sediments are thinly to massively bedded, laterally uneven in 

thickness, and commonly fissile (Plate 6B, 6C, 6D). Fresh rock faces vary from gray to 
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light bluish gray to brownish gray, weathering to light brown. Parallel bedding and 

laminations are found throughout. In Pha and Phb, this lithology is commonly exposed 

in continuous sections, but in Phc, thin-bedded shale and siltstone layers fine up from, or 

are interbedded with, more thickly bedded sandstone. In thin section, some argillite and 

siltstone samples show faint to distinct laminations (e.g., samples EP 26, 28) and local 

bioturbation(?) (e.g., samples EP 39, 72). Diagenetic effects include pressure seaming in 

clay-rich zones. 

In thin section, a number of samples from Pha, Phb, and Phc are composed of 

subequal amounts of carbonate and silica (Plate 8F). Much of the siliceous material is 

recrystallized sponge spicules; carbonate is also recrystallized. Despite being similar in 

thin section, some of these rocks were classified as calcareous siltstones (samples EP 26, 

49, 53, 56), and others as calcsiltstones (samples EP 43, 46, 51), depending on the 

relative abundance of siliceous vs. calcareous components (See Appendix F). 

Most of the fine-grained siliceous fades in Pha are carbonate-free argillite and 

siltstone. Rare laminated calcareous argillite (samples EP 26 and 28), light gray 

weathering to light brown in outcrop, is found in the lower part of the member where it is 

interbedded with carbonate rocks. A thick section of light gray to reddish brown fissile 

argillite (sample EP 34, Plate 6B) precedes the large stream cut in the middle of the 

member (133 - 171 meters above base [mab ]). Outcrops of Pha lateral to the line of 

section that crosses the large covered interval were found to be fissile argillite similar to 

sample EP 34. At least one bed contains Nereites ichnofossils (Plate 6C). Above the 

stream cut, iron-stained grayish orange, laminated to thinly bedded argillite to sandy 

siltstone beds form a continuously exposed section near the top of the member (Plate 
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6D). In hand specimen, a sandy siltstone sample from the upper portion of member Pha, 

sample EP 38, has a faintly parallel-laminated appearance owing to rhythmic variations 

in the concentration of darker clasts. In thin section reddish brown argillite, sample EP 

34 (Plate 2B), has finely disseminated iron oxides in a recrystallized mud matrix. Sample 

EP 3 8 contains very angular to well rounded, fine- to very fine-grained chert lithic 

fragments 020%), quartz grains (~7%), and angular to subangular opaque grains (~7%), 

in a cherty-silty matrix (~60%) that includes clay minerals (smectite?) (Plate 2C). 

Sponge spicules are trace components, and opaque minerals define lamination. Some 

areas are calcite cemented. 

Member Phb is more calcareous than member Pha and comprises thinly to 

thickly bedded, medium to dark gray argillite and medium gray to yellowish brown 

calcareous argillite interbedded with dark yellowish orange calcsiltstone. Covered 

intervals between outcrops are more extensive than in Pha. In thin section, all samples 

from Phb are of clay or silt-size sediment. Samples EP 49 and EP 53 contain sponge 

spicules. Opaque, possibly organic, material is present in sample EP 44, while samples 

EP 44, 48 and 50 show pressure seaming. 

In Phc, the few exposures of argillite and siltstone (nine sampled beds: EP 56, 57, 

70, 72, 79a, 81, 84, 107, and 113) are concentrated in the lower half and the very top of 

the member. Beds are dominantly very thick with a few thin beds; the thinner beds are 

near the base and top of the member. Colors vary from light bluish gray to medium or 

dark gray in argillite, to splotchy pale orange in shale, to greenish gray in tuffaceous 

argillite. Parallel laminations were observed in two beds, samples EP 56 and 81. In thin 

section, sample EP 56 has subequal amounts of siliceous and carbonate silt. Sample EP 
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70 has lithic clasts of spicular chert and siltstone, which form <5% of the rock. Sample 

EP 84, contains very fine-grained plagioclase and quartz grains. Sample EP 107 from the 

top of the member is distinguished from the other argillites in Phc by dark (organic?) 

material present in the thin section. 

Quartzolithic and quartzose sandstone 

Quartzolithic and quartzose sandstone outcrops are sparsely distributed 

throughout the measured stratigraphic column: 3% of Pha, 0% of Phb, and 5% of Phc. 

In Pha, quartzolithic ( cherty) sandstone occurs near the base, where conglomerate 

fines up to thinly bedded, pale blue to desert-varnished grayish black, coarse-grained 

sandstone (sample EP 18). In thin section, sample EP 18 is very poorly sorted, similar in 

grain composition to the conglomerate, containing angular to subrounded clasts of chert, 

dominantly radiolarian but also spicular and silty. Rare siltstone fragments are present. 

Silty matrix ranges 1-5%. The sample is locally quartz cemented. 

In Phc, there are several unique beds of brownish gray to light olive gray, thickly

to massively-bedded sandstone (samples EP 71, EP 74) that have a sugary appearance in 

hand sample. In thin section they are composed of well-rounded, moderately sorted 

(bimodal) medium-grained monocrystalline quartz grains cemented by quartz and calcite 

(sample EP 71; Plate 2E). Grain contacts are point, long, and sutured. These quartz 

arenite layers are unusual in this stratigraphic section because their only framework 

grains are mono-crystalline quartz; also present are 1 - 2 % of grains of unknown 

primary mineralogy replaced(?) by carbonate. 
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Feldspathic and tuffaceous sandstone 

In Phc, the dominant sandstone framework grains are plagioclase feldspar, which 

are universally altered to some extent and sometimes completely replaced (pseudo

morphed) by authigenic/metamorphic minerals (Plates 2D; 3A - 3E; 4A, 4C - 4F; SB, 

SE, SF; 8A, B, E). Beds of feldspar-bearing sandstone, all rich in plagioclase feldspar 

and lacking potassium feldspar, comprise both plagioclase-rich arkosic sandstone in the 

basal 60 m of Phc and tuffaceous sandstone in the overlying 300 m of Phc. Plagioclase

rich arkosic sandstone composes ~3% of Phc and contains only trace amounts of possibly 

volcaniclastic components. Tuffaceous sandstone contains variably altered plagioclase 

grains and volcaniclastic lithic fragments in an altered tuffaceous matrix. Alteration 

varies among the samples, with plagioclase grains and volcanic lithic fragments being 

more easily discerned in less altered samples. 

In outcrop, plagioclase-rich arkosic sandstone beds are medium to very thick 

bedded, very fine or medium grained and very light gray in color, weathering to pale 

yellowish orange (samples EP S4, S5, 55b, 58; Plate 6E). Sample EP 54 has liesegang 

bands in outcrop. Locally, (sample EP 63) the arkose is white-speckled greenish gray, 

thickly bedded, and medium to coarse grained. In thin section, samples EP 54 and EP 55 

are finer-grained than EP 55b, contain larger amounts of matrix, and are more altered. 

Samples EP 54 and EP 55 are dominantly plagioclase with common angular to sub

angular quartz grains (Plate 2D, 4A, 4E). Altered plagioclase grains are difficult to 

distinguish from a cherty matrix that may be devitrified volcanic glass. Rarely, quartz 

grains appear resorbed (Plate 2D, 4A, SB). Trace amounts of carbonate lithics are 
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present. Sample EP 55 contains trace amounts ofbipyramidal zircon (Plate 5B). Sample 

EP 55b (Plate 3A) is a medium grained, moderately sorted, plagioclase-bearing arkose 

consisting of dominantly sub-rounded to rounded, untwinned and unzoned altered 

plagioclase, with common very angular to well rounded monocrystalline quartz grains. 

Trace amounts oflithic fragments include siltstone, and volcanics with microlitic texture 

(Plate 3A). Matrix is ~20%. Diagenetic effects include plagioclase alteration, corrosion 

of grain boundaries, and calcite cementation (Fig. 9). In thin section, sample EP 63 is 

well sorted, and medium to coarse grained. Dominant plagioclase and common quartz 

grains are very angular to subangular, and compacted with oriented long axes. Rare lithic 

clasts are carbonate, siltstone, chert, and a trace of volcanic lithics. The matrix, ~ 13 %, 

may be pseudomatrix composed of compacted mudstone lithic fragments, since they have 

the same distribution and size as the other grains. Diagenetic effects include alteration 

and pseudomorphs of plagioclase grains, growth of calcite and hematite cements, and 

compaction. 

Tuffaceous sandstone outcrops compose ~61 % of the middle and upper section of 

member Phc. They are very thickly to massively bedded and dominantly greenish gray 

in color, less commonly bluish gray or yellowish brown (Plates 6F, 7F). Black to white 

clasts and grains give some of the samples a speckled appearance (Appendix D). In thin 

section, these tuffaceous sandstone beds are generally medium- to very coarse-grained, 

and very poorly to moderately sorted. Grains and lithic clasts are predominantly 

subangular to subrounded. These sandstones are distinguished by the dominance of 

angular to subrounded, rarely zoned, commonly twinned plagioclase grains and/or 

pseudomorphs surrounded by an altered clay-calcite-opaques matrix. Plagioclase grains 
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and matrix also comprise the subrounded to rounded volcanic clasts. Plagioclase varies 

in degree of alteration/replacement by sericite and carbonate from 20% to 100%. Even 

when completely altered, pseudomorphed plagioclase exhibits relict shape, twinning, and 

zoning that help distinguish the grains as originally plagioclase (Plates 2D, 3D, 3E; 4D, 

4E, 5E). 

Lithic clasts are dominantly subangular to rounded volcanics with rare zoned or 

twinned plagioclase crystals, which are variably altered or pseudomorphed (Plate 3C, 

4D). In thin section, the composition of volcanic lithic fragments appears similar to the 

composition of the general matrix of the sandstones with a similar ratio of plagioclase 

grains to groundmass. Volcanic lithic clasts can be distinguished from the matrix by the 

presence of clay or iron oxide rims on the clasts or differences in interior plagioclase 

crystal size. In a number of samples, alteration to clay minerals obscures boundaries 

between clasts and matrix. In other samples, iron oxide alteration is present within the 

sandstone matrix but not within the volcanic lithic fragment groundmass, helping to 

distinguish the two (samples EP 66, EP 92, EP 94) (Plate 3C). Other rare to common 

lithics are chert and sedimentary clasts along with occasional rare carbonate clasts (Fig. 

8). Some 'chert' lithics may be devitrified volcanic glass; for example, a large 'chert' 

pebble in sample EP 102b was observed to contain silt-sized twinned plagioclase crystals. 

Devitrified glass interpreted as chert may account for the anomalous point-count ratios of 

sample EP 76, which is unusually high in polycrystalline chert. 

Monocrystalline quartz grains are present in trace to rare amounts in most Phc 

tuffaceous sandstone (Fig. 8). Quartz grains in most samples are generally angular

subangular to subrounded, but three of the thin-sectioned samples from the top of the 
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section exhibit a bimodal suite of angular and rounded mono crystalline quartz (samples 

EP 87, EP 103, EP 110). Sample EP 91 b has traces of well-rounded monocrystalline 

quartz that may be replaced biogenic debris, possibly radiolaria. 

Accessory minerals are altered biotite and muscovite, present in trace to rare 

amounts in about 60% of the Phc samples (Fig. 8). Trace amounts of pseudomorphed 

amphibole(?), distinguished by its crystal form, are present in a few samples (EP 6S, EP 

68, EP 83, EP 86, EP 90, EP 91, EP 9lb) (Fig. 8; Plate 4B, SD). Possible reaction rims 

are present in sample EP 68. 

Bioclasts are found in the tuffaceous sandstone both near the base and the top of 

member Phc (Figs. 6, 9). The bioclasts that appear in the lower 7S m of the member 

include sponge spicules and :fragments(?), echinoderm fragments, bryozoan fragments, 

forams, and unknown grains, including possible plant debris (Plate 8 A, B). Bioclast 

types in the upper 80 m of member Phc include algae(?), brachiopod, bryozoan, 

conodont(?), crinoid, and foram fragments (Plate 8C, D, E). 

Matrix composes 20% to 80% of samples. The highest percentage is in 

volcaniclastic sandstone samples that are almost purely tuffs (samples EP 8S, 91 b; Plate 

SE), suggesting that these samples were originally poorly sorted. In thin section, the 

matrix of the latter samples also contains small opaque and quartz crystals, with sericite 

and calcite replacing fine plagioclase. Some samples show more compaction than others, 

with abundant solution seaming in the matrix around plagioclase grains and volcanic 

lithics. The matrix of some samples contains cherty areas, possibly devitrified volcanic 

glass (sample EP 77; Plate 4D). 
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Samples EP 85 and 91b are especially pyroclast-rich (meta-tuffs?), their 

composition being dominantly plagioclase crystals (or pseudomorphs) and rare altered 

amphibole(?) set in matrix (60 to 80%) that has a volcaniclastic texture including some 

relict bubble shards. These rocks have the same general appearance and degree of 

alteration as the other tuffaceous sandstones, yet have little to no non-volcanic clasts or 

grains (e.g., sedimentary clasts, or bioclasts), although sample EP 85 has trace amounts of 

undulose monocrystalline quartz and a unique presence of silt-size, very angular 

monocrystalline quartz, which may be authigenic. Two of the stratigraphically highest 

tuffaceous sandstones, samples EP 110 and EP 11, show vesicular glass pseudomorphs in 

thin section (Plate 3F). 

Conglomerate 

Thickly to massively bedded conglomerate comprises 11 % of Pha within the 

measured section (Plates 7 A, B). Outcrops are light gray, weathering to light brown; 

desert varnish gives a splotchy dark appearance to the rocks from a distance. Outcrops 

form ridges up to 5 m high. Beds are laterally uneven in thickness and appear somewhat 

amalgamated. In portions of the outcrops, layering 2 to 10 cm thick is suggested by 

variations in average size of tan to dark gray gravel clasts that range up to cobble size; 

there are also some laminated sandy interbeds (Plate 6A). Massive layers 2 to 3 m thick 

exhibit a coarse-grained matrix with both rounded and disc-shaped pebbles and cobbles. 

Thin sections of four conglomerate samples (EP 16, 20, 22, 25) show them to be 

very poorly to poorly sorted, consisting dominantly of very angular to well-rounded 

granule to pebble-sized lithic fragments (e.g., samples EP 16, EP 22: Plate 2A). Lithic 
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fragments are dominantly chert and argillite, and also include rare to trace amounts of 

polycrystalline quartz and sandstone clasts composed of well-rounded monocrystalline 

quartz grains. The chert clasts are commonly radiolarian-bearing, also spicular, or silty. 

Coarse-grained angular to subrounded monocrystalline quartz grains are present in 

common to trace amounts. Contacts between clasts are commonly long or sutured. Silt

to sand-size cherty matrix generally ranges in abundance from 1 % to 20%, but up to 70% 

in more altered(?) or more poorly sorted(?) samples. Diagenetic and compactional 

effects include iron oxide in the matrix, fracturing/brecciation of clasts, partial 

recrystallization, and megaquartz cement (Fig. 9). 

Limestone and silicified limestone 

Limestone in Pha, Phb, and Phc is dominantly very thickly to massively bedded, 

light gray to orange-weathering calcsiltstone, although a few thinner beds are present 

(Plate 7C, 7D). Variations include pale yellowish brown cherty layers in Pha, several 

greenish gray to bluish gray to yellowish brown tuffaceous beds in Phc, and several beds 

of moderate dark gray cherty bioclastic packstone in Phc, near the top of the section. 

Interbedded with cherty limestone in Pha are layers of thickly to massively bedded, 

medium gray to dark yellowish orange, partially recrystallized silicified limestone, and 

coarse-grained, light gray to light brown, partially brecciated, partially recrystallized 

chert. A similar partially recrystallized silicified limestone layer, sample EP 61, is 

located near the base of Phc. Limestone beds are more abundant in the lower two 

members, Pha and Phb, than in Phc. 
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In thin section, most samples of calcsiltstone in Pha, Phb, and in Phc below the 

first tuffaceous influx (samples EP 27, 30, 43, 46, 51, 60) lack bioclasts. Bioclasts in Pha 

carbonate beds are dominantly silicified and found in silicified limestones (Fig. 9). Trace 

to common bioclasts include sponge spicules and silicified foram, bryozoan(?), and 

crinoid(?) fragments. Sample EP 29 contains a trace of silicified bryozoan(?) and 

crinoid(?) fragments; sample EP 31 contains silicified forams, bryozoans, and crinoids, 

along with sponge spicules. Sample EP 33, only partially silicified, contains bryozoans 

and sponge spicules. One sample, EP 46 in Phb, is approximately 50% calcareous silt 

and 50% silt-sized siliceous sponge spicules. 

Two samples, EP 30 in Pha and EP 60 in Phc, contain rhombic carbonate and so 

may be dolomitic. Sample EP 30 contains carbonate clasts. Pressure seaming is present 

in a few samples (EP 43 and EP 46). 

Three sampled limestone beds in Phc are tuffaceous. Sample EP 64 is a greenish 

gray, massively bedded, fme- to medium-grained calcarenite. It is the stratigraphically 

lowest bed that contains zoned plagioclase crystals, apparently of volcanic origin (Plate 

4B). In thin section, plagioclase makes up less than 2% of this rock. The grains are 

variably replaced by carbonate, and this alteration obscures grain boundaries. Sample EP 

80 is a moderately yellow, medium bedded, medium- to coarse-grained calcarenite. In 

thin section, this rock has abundant rounded plagioclase grains, rare angular 

monocrystalline quartz grains, common altered biotite, and rare polycrystalline quartz 

(recrystallized bioclasts?) set in a silty calcareous matrix. Plagioclase and other 

components are partially replaced by carbonate. A thickly bedded, bluish gray to 

yellowish brown calcsiltstone, sample EP 99, is the stratigraphically highest carbonate 
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rock that is tuffaceous. In thin section, sample EP 99 contains rounded silt-size 

plagioclase grains, trace amounts of biotite, sponge spicules and other unidentified 

bioclast fragments in a calcsilt matrix. 

The remainder of the non-tuffaceous limestone consists of several outcrops 

containing thickly to massively bedded cherty coarse-grained bioclastic packstone. 

Angular chert lithic fragments are granule-sized, and bryozoan and sponge(?) bioclasts 

are visible with a hand lens. In thin section, fragments of brachiopods, bryozoans, 

sponges, forams, and crinoids are present; some carbonate bioclasts are partially silicified 

(sample EP 102b, Plate 2F). 

Hydrothermally(?) altered rocks and igneous intrusions 

Hydrothermally(?) altered sedimentary rocks and/or igneous intrusive rocks are 

present in all three members, but their character varies among the members. A number of 

altered intervals occur in the lowest 80 m of Pha among the conglomerate and carbonate 

beds. In the field, these altered layers have a speckled orange-pink color. Protoliths are 

unidentifiable in thin section. As previously described by Carr et al. (1997), both altered 

rocks and unaltered igneous intrusions are present in Phc. Samples EP 101 and EP 105 

are felsic dikes. In thin section, sample EP 59 in Phc is a mafic dike. The lack of 

Permian deformation and alteration distinguishes these samples (EP 59, 101, 105) as 

younger rocks. Sample EP 45 in Phb and samples EP 97 and EP 98 in Phc are 

hydrothermally(?) altered and recrystallized rocks of indeterminate mineralogy. 
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Andesite 

Andesite exposure is poor in the study area. Scattered outcrops are dark gray, 

surrounded by soil that is noticeably darker than soil developed on the Permian 

sedimentary members. In thin section, the andesite is dominantly composed of very fine 

to medium-grained, euhedral to subhedral, plagioclase crystals (sample EP 167, Plate 

5F). Groundmass, 30% to 40%, is partially altered to chlorite and contains small 

opaques. 

From samples taken ~ 1 km to the east of the study area, Carr (2008, written 

communication) described the dominant volcanic rock as an andesite porphyry, with 

plagioclase laths ranging from a few percent to ~80% of the rock. The remainder of the 

andesite was a very fine-grained matrix of "plagioclase, minor quartz, and opaque 

minerals," along with up to 10% hornblende. Alteration minerals were chlorite and iron 

oxide. Lesser components of the extrusive and hypabyssal volcanic rocks were 

"medium-grained hornblende-pyroxene quartz diorite to diorite." 
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DISCUSSION 

Sandstone petrology 

The recalculated framework sand-grain-parameters from one sandy siltstone 

(Pha ), one sandy conglomerate (Pha ), and 18 sandstone samples (Pha and Phc) were 

plotted on several different types of ternary diagrams (Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13) for modal 

analysis to provide insight as to sand provenance, including tectonic setting (Dickinson et 

al., 1983; Ingersoll et al., 1984; Dickinson, 1985) (Table 3). 

Sandstone is scarce and fine-grained in member Pha (samples EP 16, 22). The 

detrital modes of Pha sand samples show them to be rich in chert lithic fragments (Fig. 

12); monocrystalline quartz grains are rare, but dominate the monomineralic population 

(Fig. 13). These samples plot in the QFL Recycled Orogen field of Dickinson et al. 

(1983) (Fig. 10), specifically the QmFL Lithic Recycled subfield (Fig. 11). According to 

Dickinson et al. (1983), sand samples that plot in these fields are associated with 

subduction complexes and fold-thrust belts. Pettijohn et al. (1987) also noted that chert

dominated sand, such as samples EP 16 and 22, are characteristic of tectonically uplifted 

subduction complexes. On the ternary plot oflithic components (QpLvLs), the Pha 

samples plot within Mixed Orogen and Fold-Thrust Belt, and Collision Suture subfields 

(Fig. 12). 

Sand-size grains within the feldspathic sandstone at the base of member Phc 

(samples EP 54, 55, 55b, and 63) are dominantly plagioclase with common mono

crystalline quartz and lesser amounts of sedimentary or altered (?) lithics. These samples 

plot in the QFL Basement Uplift field (Fig. 10) and QmFL Basement Uplift subfield (Fig. 

11) of Dickinson et al. (1983), fields normally associated with rift shoulder or transform 
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margin tectonic settings. The feldspathic sandstone sample from the base of member Phc 

(sample EP 55b) plots in the QpLvLs Fold-thrust Belt or Collision Suture subfield (Fig. 

12), but this is likely just a function of the very low lithic content (QtFL%L = 1 %) of this 

sample. The feldspathic sandstone (sample EP 63) stratigraphically just below the first 

tuffaceous rocks (samples EP 65 and 66) plots near those samples in the QpLvLs Mixed 

Orogen subfield (Fig. 12). If what appears to be pseudomatrix in sample EP 63 is 

counted as sedimentary lithic fragments, EP 63 would plot in the same field as EP 55b. 

A sample (EP 71) from a unique interval of supermature quartz arenite in the 

bottom quarter of member Phc plots within the Craton Interior fields on the QFL and 

QmFL ternary diagrams (Figs. 10, 11 ). Other than quartz grains, this sample contains 

only a few clasts replaced(?) by carbonate. 

The tuffaceous sandstone samples in member Phc plot in the Basement Uplift to 

the Undissected Arc fields on QtFL and QmFL diagrams (Figs. 10, 11). All the samples 

oftuffaceous sandstone are relatively low in monocrystalline quartz content (Figs. 8, 11), 

devoid of potassium feldspar, and enriched in plagioclase feldspar (Figs. 8, 13). Most of 

the tuffaceous sandstone samples that contain discernible lithic fragments plot within the 

QpLvLs Arc Orogen field (Fig. 12). Trace euhedral to broken plagioclase crystals locally 

exhibiting oscillatory zoning suggest volcanic origin. 

"Matrix" in Paleozoic tuffaceous sandstone such as these samples with a 

significant metamorphic overprint is largely suspect and may be pseudo matrix (altered, 

compressed grains, Pettijohn et al., 1987). In the tuffaceous sandstone samples, 

diagenetic effocts observed in thin section include altered plagioclase, and blurred 

boundaries of volcanic lithic fragments (Plate 3C, 3D; 4C, 4D). Ghosts of microlitic or 
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lathwork texture in the matrix imply an alteration from original tuffaceous or vitric 

material containing plagioclase phenocrysts (Plate 3A, 3B). Other thin sections contain 

cherty material in the matrix, also a probable product of devitrification of volcanic glass 

(Plate 4C, 4D). 

Thus, the alteration obscures the recognition of volcanic lithic grain boundaries, 

resulting in a decreased apparent lithic proportion and changing the apparent ratio of 

volcanic lithic textures. A comparison of the El Paso Mountains' mean tuffaceous 

sandstone QFL values (as defmed in Table 2) to the actualistic arc-related QFL data of 

Marsaglia and Ingersoll (1992, Table 3; also Fig. 10, 11 this study), suggests that indeed 

this is the case. The mean El Paso Mountains tuffaceous sandstone QFL ( 4%, 66%, 

31 %) (Fig. 10), correlates best, on the basis oflow percent quartz, with QFL detrital 

mode means of DSDP Tertiary and Quaternary intraoceanic arcs (Marsaglia and 

Ingersoll, 1992). There is a striking difference, however, in that for the El Paso 

Mountains samples, plagioclase feldspar dominates, while in global arc-related sand and 

sandstone, volcanic lithic fragments are dominant, with no DSDP sample means plotting 

near the mean for the El Paso Mountains (Fig. 10). However, arc segments with similar 

QmKP (Fig. 13) proportions (low monocrystalline quartz and dominant plagioclase 

feldspar) have LmLvLs means with a high relative percent of volcanic lithics (Table 4). 

In these comparable sites, the QFL ratio oflithics to feldspar is ~2:1 to ~:1(Table4), 

whereas, for El Paso Mountains samples with volcanogenic lithics, the ratio is ~ 0 .1 : 1 to 

1.7:1, averaging 0.7:1. 

These relations indicate that diagenesis and metamorphic overprint has likely 

diminished the apparent volcanic lithic component, creating plagioclase "wackes" from 
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volcanic litharenites and tuffaceous samples that would otherwise plot in the QFL 

Undissected Arc field (Fig. I 0), using the sites in Table 4 as a reference. 

The data from the El Paso Mountains show tuffaceous sandstone composition 

with high plagioclase feldspar, and low monocrystalline quartz and sedimentary lithic 

fragment proportions, and no potassium feldspar. The data in Table 4 suggest that 

volcanic sandstones like those in Phc with low mono-crystalline quartz and sedimentary 

lithic fragment percentages, high plagioclase feldspar and no potassium feldspar are 

similar to products of oceanic or remnant oceanic arcs (Marsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992). 

Alternatively, if the Permian tuffaceous sandstones originally contained a small amount 

of potassium feldspar which was removed during diagenesis/metamorphism, then 

derivation from a continental arc is plausible. The fact that potassium feldspar is a phase 

that can be removed during hydrothermal/ diagenetic alteration of porous volcanic 

sandstones (e.g., Marsaglia, 1991) and the presence of significant "altered" intervals in 

the Permian stratigraphy of the El Paso Mountains suggests that this is a possibility. 

It is noteworthy that Carr (written communication, 2008) observed a small 

amount of potassium feldspar elsewhere in a limited section of member Phc, about 1 km 

south of the study area, and, locally, a late Early Permian pluton is a quartz monzodiorite 

containing 10 - 35% alkali feldspar (Miller et al., 1995). 

Overall, sandstone modal analysis suggests that the basin evolved from a setting 

involving compressive uplift (fold-thrust belt, collision suture, or subduction complex) or 

transform-margin setting to an arc basin setting (Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13). Thus the highly 

tuffaceous nature of the El Paso Mountains volcaniclastic rocks, and the phenocryst 

assemblage (zoned plagioclase and amphibole; Pettijohn et al., 1987) are most consistent 
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with intermediate (andesitic) volcanism. The volcanic lithic textures (e.g., lathwork, 

microlitic, and vitric ofMarsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992) where discernible are dominantly 

lathwork (Appendix F). Whereas lathwork textures are often indicative of more mafic 

(basaltic) magma (Marsaglia, 1993; Marsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992 ), the lack of tachylitic 

(black glass) volcanic debris (Marsaglia, 1993) suggests a highly crystalline intermediate 

magma source. 

Stratigraphic and sedimentological results and interpretation 

Comparison to previous stratigraphic work 

Only exposed beds were described in this study; however, as mentioned 

previously, covered intervals between outcrops may indicate the presence ofless resistant 

very fine-grained beds or even altered lithologies. If the covered areas, excluding the 

large stream cut (171 to 486 mah), had been designated as shale or argillite, then the 

members in this study would be in accord with the descriptions of Carr et al. (1997) in 

which each member is 'dominantly shale/argillite'. 

The Mormon Flat stratigraphic section measured in this study differs from the 

section described elsewhere by Carr et al. (1997). The lowest stratigraphic level of 

member Pha is exposed about 1 km northwest of the Mormon Flat section near Holland 

Camp (Fig. 3) (Carr et al., 1997) where it consists of "unfossiliferous slate and silty 

chert" overlain by interbedded detrital, dolomitic, or silicified limestone, and "pebble to 

cobble chert and limestone sedimentary breccia," followed by interbedded slate and 

thinly bedded sandstone (Carr, written communication, 2008). The "local" base near 

Mormon Flat is correlative with that marker bed of chert-pebble conglomerate that Carr 
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observed ~275 m above the base of Pha, (Carr, written communication, 2008). This 

Mormon Flat section begins at a "local" base of Pha that corresponds to the "middle 

part" of member Pha of Carr et al. (1997) (Fig. 3). The Mormon Flat section also has 

many more meters of tu:ffaceous Phc than the area in Iron Canyon about 0.8 km to the 

south as described by Carr et al. (1997) (Fig. 3). 

Additionally, the section described by Carr et al. (1997) contains minor arkose in 

the upper part of Pha, whereas no arkose was observed in the upper part of Pha in the 

Mormon Flat section. Among the possibilities for this difference: 1) arkose may be 

present, but covered in the part of the Mormon Flat stratigraphy that is hidden by stream 

alluvium; 2) arkosic sediment was not deposited owing to facies changes in the present 

study area. 

Sediments described by Carr et al. (1997) and Carr (2008, written 

communication) are consistently coarser than those observed in this measured section. 

For example, as described by Carr (2008), the limestone beds of middle member Phb to 

the south in the El Paso Mountains are thicker and contain abundant bioclasts; in contrast, 

carbonate beds in the measured section are finer-grained and thinner bedded. 

These differences could be attributed to local change from more proximal (Carr's 

section) to more distal (this study's) facies. Such lateral changes are important in 

determining basin geometry and tectonic setting, as discussed below. 

Ordovician-Cambrian rocks 

The Ordovician-Cambrian rocks underlying the Permian sediments are argillite to 

sandy argillite with abundant chert nodules. The contact with overlying Permian 

sediments is generally obscure, described as unconformable to faulted (Carr et al., 1997, 
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1984). Between the Ordovician-Cambrian and the Permian rocks in the Mormon Flat 

area there is a small angular disconformity along the line of measured section. Folding 

was observed in beds just below the covered interval preceding the first appearance of 

conglomeratic sandstones where bedding is 'wavy,' and small faulted offsets of several 

centimeters are common. Although laterally continuous, bed thickness in the 

Ordovician-Cambrian section varies along strike and ranges from 10 cm to more than 

2 m; contacts are gradational to sharp. Some layers fine up from sandy argillite to 

laminated argillite. Thin parallel-bedded, parallel cherty argillite layers with chert 

nodules and graded beds are consistent with a deep-marine depositional environment. 

Permian sedimentary rocks 

Large-scale lithologic trends are present in the Permian measured section (Fig. 7); 

these broadly correspond to the member divisions of Pha, Phb, and Phc. Furthermore, 

members Pha and Phc can be subdivided. They are described and interpreted below. 

For simplicity in examining broad trends in the Permian metasedimentary rocks, in the 

following section the original protolith rather than metamorphic lithologic terms are used. 

Description of Member Pha (38 to 526 mab, covered 172 to 486 mab [meters above 

base]). 

The appearance of conglomeratic sandstone stratigraphically above cherty 

argillite marks the base of the Permian at 38 mah in the measured section (Fig. 5). 

Pebbly sandstone beds coarsen up to sandy conglomerate within a few meters from the 

contact (38 to ~71 mah, samples EP 16 - 25) (Plate 7). The conglomerate crops out 

laterally over several kilometers in a fairly linear fashion with some variation in 
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thickness, interrupted in several places by stream cuts filled with Quaternary sediments. 

Although covered in the line of section, fissile shale (90%) and very fine-grained 

sandstone (10%) were observed along strike between the first several outcrops of pebbly 

sandstone to sandy conglomerate. The moderately to poorly sorted conglomerate occurs 

in a number of fining-up beds, with thinner beds exhibiting sharp basal contacts. 

Apparent parallel thin bedding (2 to 6 cm thick) at the base of the sequence locally 

transitions to parallel-laminated siltstone. These sequences thicken upsection to mostly 

massive sandstone beds over 2 m thick with sparse gravel clasts. From the base of the 

conglomeratic interval, overall bed thickness and maximum clast size increases for 25 m 

(3 8 to 63 mah), then begins to fine slightly for the remaining 9 m of the interval ( 63 to 72 

mab). 

Clasts range from angular to rounded in shape (Plate 7 A, 7B) and are disc-shaped 

only near the base of the conglomerate section. Clasts are not imbricated; however, more 

elongated clasts are oriented parallel to bedding. Clast composition identified from thin 

section is dominantly chert (silty, radiolarian, spicular), with lesser amounts of cherty 

argillite, and trace-to-rare quartzite and monocrystalline quartz grains. Silty to sandy 

matrix abundance varies: at the base, portions of the sandstone are clast-supported, 

whereas upsection, maximum clast size and percent of matrix increase together to form 

massive beds with matrix-supported cobbles. No discrete bioclasts or carbonate were 

noted in thin section; elsewhere Carr et al. (1997) observed rare limestone clasts and 

arkosic sandy matrix in this unit. Siliceous matrix and/or quartz cement, and quartz vein 

fillings are variably recrystallized. Illite was also observed. 
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Above a hydrothermally altered interval, the basal conglomeratic section abruptly 

passes up to a silty, increasingly calcareous interval (81to132 mab, samples EP 26-33; 

Figs. 5, 7, and 8). This interval consists of thinly to thickly bedded, very fine-grained, 

faintly laminated calcareous siltstone (sample EP 26, 28) to silty carbonate (sample EP 

27) which in turn is overlain by massively bedded, poorly sorted calcarenite that is 

locally silicified (samples EP 29-32). In thin section, the calcarenite contains silt-size to 

very coarse-grained recrystallized carbonate grains and fme- to medium-grained angular 

chert grains, some with radiolarian ghosts. No distinct bioclasts were observed. The 

silicified limestones interbedded with the carbonate layers contain rare intervals of 

silicified bioclasts including foram(?) and bryozoan(?) fragments, as well as sponge 

spicules. Preservation of bioclasts in silicified beds suggests that diagenesis may have 

removed traces ofbioclasts in the coarser, recrystallized, non-fossiliferous carbonate 

beds. Recrystallized carbonates and silicified carbonates are more poorly sorted in the 

upper part of the interval. 

Overlying the silicified limestone is an interval of fissile, thinly to thickly bedded 

red shale (sample EP 34, ~ 133 to 171 mab; Figs. 5, 7, 8). A thick covered interval (171 

to 486 mab) is followed by slightly coarser very fine-grained siliceous rocks (samples EP 

35 to 42, ~ 486 to 526 mab). Outcrops that are lateral to the covered interval (Fig. 4) are 

fissile shale; one bed contains Nereites ichnofossils (Plate 6C). The slightly coarser, very 

fme-grained siliceous rocks above the covered interval are mostly thinly-bedded to 

parallel-laminated siltstone to sandy siltstone, locally coarsening to interbeds of very 

fine-grained sandstone. No carbonate was noted in this section. In thin section, rare to 

common sand grains are very fme-grained, very angular to well-rounded chert and 
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monocrystalline quartz set in a silty matrix (60-90%). Trace amounts of sponge spicules 

are present higher in the member in a slightly coarser sample (EP 38), and bioturbation 

may be present in sample EP 39. Clay mineral alteration in sample EP 38 includes 

smectite. 

Interpretation of member Pha 

In the conglomeratic interval, features such as fairly large clasts, up to 10 cm in 

length, clast rounding, moderate sorting of cobbles and pebbles, and variable percentages 

of matrix indicate a high energy environment with variable flow energy, while coarsening 

up (38 to 62 mah, samples EP 16-EP 21) suggests progradation or increasing energy. 

The multi-kilometer lateral extent of the gravel package is consistent with a slope apron. 

Sharp contacts, fining up of layers, and lack of imbrication or cross bedding are 

consistent with submarine gravity flow deposition. Clast rounding indicates transport. 

The depositional setting may have been a prograding submarine fan or slope apron at the 

base of continental slope, but lack of marine fossils means that the setting was not 

conclusively marine. Clast composition suggests the source of this gravel was an uplifted 

succession of deep marine sedimentary rocks. 

The features noted above for the basal silty, calcareous section of Pha suggest a 

low-energy, deep-water depositional environment, perhaps an outer continental shelf or 

slope. Calcareous silt, silty carbonate, poorly sorted recrystallized carbonate clasts, and 

silicified bioclasts such as bryozoans, crinoids, forams, and sponge spicules preserved in 

silicified carbonate suggest a marine setting downslope from a bioclast source such as a 

carbonate platform on a continental shelf. 
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Predominantly clay-sized sediment in the top of Pha suggests a very low energy 

depositional environment. Assuming a marine setting from the presence of sponge 

spicules, the lack of carbonate biogenic debris and red color suggests pelagic deposition 

near or below the Carbonate Compensation Depth (CCD), perhaps on the outer 

continental slope or continental rise. Potential Nereites ichnofossils are suggestive of 

abyssal plains, and commonly associated with turbidite deposits and deep-water pelagic 

muds (Prothero, 1998). Influx of silt and very fme-grained sand (chert and 

monocrystalline quartz grains) upsection suggests an increased distal terrigenous 

influence. The range of grain rounding in the slightly coarser intervals may indicate 

several sources of detrital sediment. 

In previous work by Carr et al. (1984, 1997), member Pha was interpreted as part 

of the transition from Mississippian Antler foreland basin sedimentation to andesitic 

volcanic rocks (Carr et al., 1984), and as mostly "debris-flow and turbidite deposits" 

(Carr et al., 1997). Deeper water facies were linked to continental margin subsidence or 

tectonic extension (Carr et al., 1984). Different sedimentary subunits of Pha were noted 

in the geologic map descriptions of Carr et al. (1997), but they were not distinguished in 

terms of detailed depositional interpretation as outlined above in this study. 

Description of Member Phh (526 to 581 mab) 

The base of member Phb is distinguished by the reappearance of calcareous 

sediment: very fme-grained, thinly to massively bedded siltstone, calcareous siltstone and 

calcsiltstone (samples EP 43 -53), commonly separated by covered intervals (Figs. 5, 7, 

and 8). In thin section, some samples are dominantly silty; in others, spicular, siliceous 
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sediment is interbedded and mixed with silt-sized carbonate. Some layers consist only of 

siliceous silt of equivocal (detrital or spicular) origin. Several samples (EP 46, 49, 53) 

contain subequal amounts of spicules and carbonate silt. Possible bioturbation was noted 

in sample EP 46. No lamination was noted in these samples. 

Interpretation of member Phb 

The interbedded very fine-grained siltstone, calcareous siltstone, and calcsiltstone 

of Phb are a facies association that suggests deposition in deep water. Beds that are 

approximately equal in the amounts of silt-sized siliceous and calcareous biogenic debris 

may reflect low concentration turbidity currents. 

Member Phb was interpreted as turbidite beds (Carr et al., 1984, 1997); more 

specifically, Carr (2008, written communication) interprets limestone and silty limestone 

as "limestone turbidites shed into a deepwater marine basin" and the fine-grained 

siliceous beds as "hemipelagic background sedimentation." Results presented herein are 

consistent with this interpretation. 

Description of Member Phc (608 to 985 mah) 

The base of member Phc is marked by two intervals ( 608 to 624 rnab, samples EP 

54, 55, 55b; 672 to 679 mab, sample EP 63) of plagioclase-rich arkosic sandstone (Figs. 

6, 7, and 8). The arkose is interbedded with very fine-grained rocks similar to those of 

underlying member Phb (samples EP 56-62, 629 to 672 mab). These two intervals 

represent the stratigraphically lowest appearance of plagioclase-rich sandstone in this 

section. 
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The plagioclase-rich arkosic sandstone layers at the base of Phc ( ~ 608 to 624 

mah) are medium bedded, very fine-grained, well sorted (sample EP 54 ), and very thickly 

to medium bedded, medium-grained, well sorted to moderately sorted (samples EP 55, 

55b ). In thin section, the sand fraction is dominantly subrounded, unzoned plagioclase, 

with common very angular and rounded (bimodal) monocrystalline quartz. Traces of 

microlitic volcanic lithic fragments, embayed quartz, and crinoidal(?) bioclasts are 

present. Sand-size opaque grains (7%) with corroded margins may be remnants of altered 

detrital mafic minerals. Matrix abundance ranges up to 30%. 

Fine-grained rocks (samples EP 56 - 62, 629 to 671 mab) between the first two 

intervals of plagioclase-rich arkosic sandstone include parallel-laminated spicular 

siltstone, argillite, dolomitic calcsiltstone and partially recrystallized calcareous chert. 

One thin bed of slightly coarser, normally graded, fine-grained, arenite (sample 58, ~639 

mab) contains rounded, well-sorted chert(?) grains. 

The second interval (672 to 679 mah, sample EP 63) of thickly bedded, medium

to coarse-grained, well-sorted plagioclase-rich arkose occurs just below the first 

tuffaceous rocks. In thin section, clasts are subangular to angular and aligned, showing 

signs of compaction and pressure solution, possibly obscuring original rounding of quartz 

and plagioclase grains. The highly altered plagioclase grains in this sample are unzoned. 

The rock contains subequal amounts of common monocrystalline quartz and possible 

compacted sedimentary clasts. Other components are trace to rare volcaniclastic lithics, 

chert, carbonate, polycrystalline quartz, and siltstone lithic fragments, and sponge 

spicules. 
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Tuffaceous plagioclase-rich sediments, tuffaceous sandstones and resedimented 

tuffs of Phc dominate the remainder of the measured stratigraphic section, with local 

interbeds of quartz arenite, limestone, and rare interbeds of siltstone/argillite (Figs. 6, 7, 

8). Tuffaceous material is dominantly individual euhedral to subhedral plagioclase 

crystals surrounded by altered matrix exhibiting vague relict microlitic(?) texture, or 

containing 'cherty' material suggestive of altered vitric ash. Plagioclase crystals are 

rarely to commonly twinned, rarely to commonly zoned, and rarely broken. Zoning and 

crystal breakage are indications of volcanic origin (Pettijohn et al., 1987). Volcanic lithic 

fragments exhibit microlitic to lathwork textures and are locally vesicular. Tuffaceous 

components were observed only in member Phc. 

Tuffaceous influx is first indicated by the appearance of subhedral zoned 

plagioclase crystals in a light olive-gray calcarenite at 679 mah (meters above base) 

(sample EP 64, Fig. 6). The rock is massively bedded, and fine- to medium-grained. In 

thin section, most of the rock consists of moderately sorted, slightly aligned carbonate 

clasts(?), and partly silicified calcite matrix with trace to rare amounts of 'cherty' matrix, 

plagioclase grains, green clay wisps (altered glass?), and bioclasts including 

echinoderm(?) fragments and silicified forams. 

Overlying tuffaceous sandstone outcrops are thickly to massively parallel-bedded, 

and commonly have spaced cleavage. No sedimentary structures were noted in 

individual tuffaceous beds, but some sequences of beds show a fining and/or a coarsening 

upwards trend. Grain size in the poorly to very poorly sorted sandstone beds ranges from 

very fine to very coarse, with lithic granules and pebbles also present in many of the 

beds. Volcanic, chert, and sedimentary lithic fragments, up to granule or pebble size, are 
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more prevalent in coarser-grained beds (Fig. 8). Plagioclase crystals or altered 

pseudomorphs are commonly visible in hand sample as white grains set in either matrix 

and/or within volcanic lithics. 

In thin section, the dominant mineral in the matrix and volcanic clasts is variably

altered plagioclase feldspar. Even when pseudomorphed, rare to common relict twinning 

and oscillatory zoning are still discernible. Lithic fragments and plagioclase grains are 

generally subangular to subrounded; trace to rare monocrystalline quartz grains 

commonly are more angular or more rounded than the lithic or plagioclase grains. Some 

quartz grains have "fresh" crystal faces; others are embayed, suggestive of volcanic 

origin. Volcanic lithics, where present, dominantly have a lathwork texture (internal 

plagioclase crystals are sand-size) (Plate 3C). Microlitic textures are rarely found (Plate 

3A, 3B). As discussed above, diagenesis may have obscured the relative percents of 

lathwork, microlitic, and devitrified glass textures. 

Additional rare components are variably present in some of the tuffaceous beds, 

including amphibole(?) pseudomorphs (Plate 4B, 5D), altered biotite, or altered 

muscovite (Plate 4E) (Fig. 8). Amphibole(?) pseudomorphs show reaction rims in 

sample EP 68 (Plate 5D) near the base of Phc, but not in strati graphically higher samples 

(Plate 4B). At the very top of the section samples EP 110 and EP 111 (978 to 982 mab) 

show some evidence of altered vesiculated glassy debris (Plate 3F). Trace amounts of 

rounded carbonate clasts are locally present in the tuffaceous sandstones, independently 

of grain size and the presence of other lithic types (Fig. 8). Rare bioclast :fragments are 

only present in the bottom third 0 608 to 777 mab) and the upper fourth (---912 to 985 
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mab) of the member (Fig. 9). The bioclast-free interval overlaps with a carbonate bed

:free interval (see below). 

The fine-grained matrix in the tuffaceous beds composes from ~20% to~ 80% of 

the rock, and is commonly altered to sericite, calcite, and chlorite. In some samples, 

portions of the matrix appear similar to dense chert and may be devitrified volcanic glass 

(Plate 4C, 4D). Boundaries between grains and matrix are obscured by alteration in a 

number of samples, suggesting that in some samples the matrix may consist of altered 

glassy volcanogenic debris. Calcite and hematite cement are commonly present. 

About 25 m above the lowest tuffaceous interval, several unique layers of quartz 

arenite are interspaced with the tuffaceous sandstone beds, which characteristically 

contain only trace to rare amounts of quartz. These few quartz arenite interbeds (samples 

EP 71, 74; ~706 to 716 mab) are medium bedded and structureless. In thin section, 

quartz grains are fine- to medium-grained, well sorted, well rounded, and calcite 

cemented (Plate 2E). A few grains of unknown identity are replaced(?) by carbonate. No 

volcanic components were observed in thin section. 

A minor component of member Phc is argillite interbeds. They are most common 

near the quartz arenite and at the very top of the section near the contact with the 

overlying andesite. However, as mentioned above, if covered intervals are underlain by 

argillite, then argillite forms a much larger proportion of the member. 

Only five calcsiltstone/ calcarenite beds were noted in the 210 m of section 

between the quartz arenites and the coarse-grained bioclastic limestones near the top of 

the section (Fig. 7, 8). The stratigraphically lowest one, a medium-bedded, medium- to 

coarse-grained calcarenite (sample EP 80, 7 43 mab ), contains abundant plagioclase, rare 
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monocrystalline quartz and altered biotite grains, and recrystallized sponge spicules(?) in 

thin section. Three unsampled, thick to very thick-bedded orange-weathering limestone 

beds in the next 67 m (~775, 786, 810 mah), are followed by an interval of more than 100 

m of tuffaceous sandstones and resedimented tuffs without inter beds of carbonate or 

argillite. At the top of that interval (912 mah), thick-bedded calcsiltstone (sample EP 99) 

contains sponge spicules, shell fragments(?), rounded silt-size plagioclase grains, rare 

authigenic(?) monocrystalline quartz, and trace amounts of altered biotite. 

The remaining three limestone beds near the top of the section (927 to 961 mab) 

are thick bedded to massive, very coarse-grained, cherty bioclastic limestones containing 

brachiopod, bryozoan, crinoid, foram, and sponge fragments, and detrital chert granules 

(Plate 2F). The bioclasts are visible in hand sample with a hand lens. In thin section, no 

tuffaceous components were observed in the calcareous portion of the rock; however, 

some cherty granules contain rare silt-sized twinned plagioclase crystals and small 

amounts of mica, suggesting that the "chert" may be devitrified volcanic glass or tuff. 

Interpretation of member Phc 

A marine environment for the basal section of Phc is suggested by traces of 

bioclasts throughout the section; finer-grained samples appear hemipelagic. Parallel 

bedding, lack of sedimentary structures, and slight coarsening upward of the basal arkosic 

sandstones (samples EP 54, 55, 55b, 608 to 629 mab) are consistent with submarine 

gravity flow deposition (fan?). In sample EP 55b, several sources of sediment are 

implied by the variable rounding of plagioclase (subrounded) and monocrystalline quartz 

(very angular and rounded). Common monocrystalline quartz grains, trace amounts of 
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which are rounded, may indicate some distant continental influence in a marine outer 

shelf or slope depositional environment. Trace amounts of volcaniclastic lithic fragments 

indicate a transition to a volcanic source. 

Dominantly very thick bedded to massive, structureless, parallel-bedded, very fine 

to very coarse, poorly to very poorly sorted tuffaceous sandstone is consistent with 

deposition in a volcanic apron. Rounding ofvolcaniclastics suggests that they were 

resedimented ( epiclasts) from a volcanic edifice; intermediate composition is suggested 

by the dominance of plagioclase and sparse amphibole phenocrysts. Marine bioclasts 

within both tuffaceous sandstone and occasional beds of limestone in the lower and upper 

beds of member Phc indicate a marine depositional setting (apron) for at least those 

portions of member Phc (Fig. 6). The bioclast/carbonate/argillite-free interval between 

may indicate a period of rapid volcaniclastic basin fill. Zoned plagioclase crystals 

present in some limestone beds suggest that volcanic activity was intermittent enough to 

allow shallow shelf carbonate systems to develop. The dearth of tuffaceous material in 

the bioclastic packstones near the top of the section suggests development of a major 

fringing reef or carbonate platform between volcanic events. Vesicular remnants in the 

uppermost tuffaceous sandstone samples suggest that volcanic eruption, if marine, was at 

depths of200 m or less, since vesicles will not form below those depths (Orton, 1996). 

The few unique beds of fine- to medium-grained, well sorted, well rounded 

supermature quartz arenite ~ 100 m above the base of Phc, interbedded with tuffaceous 

sandstone but devoid of volcaniclastic material, suggest occasional continental input. 

The well-rounded quartz appears to be aeolian or beach sand, a source that does not 

match the composition of the surrounding beds. The rarity of such sediments in the 
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measured section may suggest a(n) unusual catastrophic event(s), such as a tsunami, in 

order to deliver coastal sand deposits into an offshore carbonate/volcanic system. Coeval 

deposits on the continental margin, some 200 km east of the possible location, include 

sand dunes (ergs), on the other side of carbonate shelf (Fig. 14). However, a few 

outcrops of Devonian quartzite are present in the El Paso Mountains and may represent a 

local source. 

The stratigraphic thickness from the first appearance of tuffaceous sediment to the 

capping andesite flows is about 600 m. According to the age constraints of Carr et al. 

(1997), Martin and Walker (1995), and Miller et al. (1995), these deposits accumulated in 

~ 10 my, giving a very low sedimentation rate of 60 ml million years, not accounting for 

compaction effects. 

According to Carr et al. (1984, 1997), the transition to volcanic sediments marks 

either the "approach of an island arc" or the establishment of Andean-type volcanism on 

the western continental margin of North America. 

Permian andesite (Pgg) 

The stratigraphic section is capped (965 mab and above) by Permian andesite 

flows (Pgg). The andesite appears to rest upon and intrude the sediments at varying 

stratigraphic levels at the top of this measured section south of Mormon Flat. Stream cuts 

and Quaternary alluvium obscure the contact with the andesite along the measured 

section (Figs. 3, 4) so the section line was offset laterally (south) to avoid the alluvial 

cover (Fig. 3, 4). Where measured, contact with the andesite appears be at a lower 

stratigraphic level than at the edge of the road at the top of the sediments (Fig. 3, Plate 1). 
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In thin section, the andesite sample, EP 167 (Plate 5F), is composed almost 

entirely of interlocking plagioclase crystals with ~ 10% groundmass, altered to chlorite(?). 

Alteration of plagioclase in the andesite is much less than in the underlying arkosic 

sandstones, perhaps owing to the negligible porosity of the original andesite. 

Andesite flows in Goler Gulch, ~ 1 km to the east, were dated by U/Pb as 262 ± 2 

Ma (Martin and Walker, 1995), while the syntectonic Permian pluton that intrudes the 

sediments and volcanics was dated as 260 ± 3 Ma by Miller et al. (1995). Carr et al. 

(1997) noted that exposed andesite comprised flows and flow breccia without pillow 

structures, leaving the depositional setting (marine/nonmarine) equivocal. 

Broad stratigraphic trends and El Paso Mountains basin history 

Above an unconformable contact with underlying Ordovician-Cambrian 

hemipelagic sedimentary rocks, the local base of the Permian section, Pha, is marked by 

a dramatic influx of gravel. The abundant chert and cherty argillite clast content of these 

coarse basal sediments in Pha (Figs. 10, 11, 12), perhaps sourced from rocks similar to 

the underlying Paleozoic deep marine units, implies tectonism, uplift and subaerial 

exposure of deep-marine rocks in the source area, perhaps a local tectonic high. Tectonic 

uplift is consistent with the sand detrital modes that suggest association with subduction 

complexes or fold-thrust belts. The basin then deepened or the source of the coarse 

elastics was shut off as evidenced by very fine-grained carbonate and hemipelagic 

sediment input (Fig. 7). Further deepening below the CCD is suggested by an overlying 

interval of carbonate-free fine-grained mudstone and siltstone (Figs. 5, 7). 
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Above the carbonate-free interval, the re-appearance of carbonate beds among 

hemipelagic layers in Phb suggests slight decrease in water depth (above CCD?). 

Although carbonate shelf sediment may be carried by gravity flows and deposited below 

the CCD (Nichols, 1999), the increased coarse elastic input in Phc is consistent with 

shallowing. 

The base of member Phc is defined by the appearance of medium to very thick 

bedded, moderately to well sorted, plagioclase-rich arkose at 608 mab (meters above 

base), where it is locally interbedded with lithologies similar to Phb, suggesting a 

transitional influx of coarser sediment. Furthermore, the lithic fragment proportions in 

these arkoses are transitional, passing from the Fold-Thrust subfield to Mixed Orogen 

fields (Fig. 12). Possible sources of dominant plagioclase grains may be erosion from 

translated blocks along a truncation fault (Fig. 1 ), or derivation from earlier nearby(?) 

magmatism, the Bond Buyer sequence roof pendant (Fig. 1; 281 ± 8 Ma, Martin and 

Walker, 1995). 

The first disseminated tuffaceous debris appears in a very thick interval of cherty 

calcarenite; thick tuffaceous beds in the overlying ~ 90 m contain a varying mix of poorly 

to very poorly sorted, subangular to subrounded, volcaniclastic, calcareous, and chert 

clasts. 

After the initiation of tuffaceous input, volcanogenic debris increasingly 

dominates. The dominance of thick-bedded tuffaceous sandstone is consistent with an 

overall depositional environment within a submarine volcanic arc apron (Smith and 

Landis, 1995). The very coarse-grained bioclastic limestone beds with visible bioclasts 

near the top of the column suggest shallowing of the basin owing to rapid filling by 
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volcanic debris or perhaps uplift prior to andesite intrusion and extrusion of the capping 

flows, evidence of the growth of the intermediate volcanic edifice. 

Depositional environments in the three informal members of this study of the El 

Paso Mountains, Pha, Phb, and Phc, are primarily marine, with the possible exception of 

the conglomeratic base of Pha. Stratigraphic variations in the Permian rocks of the El 

Paso Mountains indicate changing depositional environments and relative water depth. 

However, differentiating local relative changes in sea level owed to tectonic influences 

along the western North American continental margin from Late Paleozoic eustatic 

changes in sea level is difficult. Published Permian global sea level curves show a fairly 

constant level; sea level falls toward the end of the Permian, after 260 Ma (Haq and 

Schutter, 2008) (Fig. 14). Thus facies analysis of the Permian El Paso Mountains 

stratigraphic sequence implies more rapid local sea level changes as compared to Permian 

global sea level curves, between ~280 to ~260 Ma (Fig. 14). 

Tectonic scenarios for basin origin and evolution 

Previous workers have linked the tectonic setting of upper Paleozoic basins 

developed along the western U. S. to strike-slip or transform fault movement as part of 

continental margin rearrangement (Table 1 ). In eastern California, Stevens and Stone 

(2007) interpret the upper Paleozoic facies in both the Inyo Mountains and Death Valley 

of as reflecting tectonic upheaval created by transform truncation. Also in east-central 

California, the east-vergent Early Permian Last Chance thrust created uplift and 

corresponding basins (Stevens and Stone, 2007). In the El Paso Mountains, 

Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks show facies variations that Carr et al. (1984, 1997) 
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interpreted as a set of "structurally controlled submarine basins and highs," consistent 

with strike-slip or transform fault tectonics. Suggestive of progressive displacement 

along a strike-slip fault, as noted by several authors, including Carr et al. (1984), lower 

Paleozoic rocks of the El Paso Mountains are similar to coeval Antler orogeny-related 

rocks of Miller Mountain in west central Nevada, while upper Paleozoic rocks are more 

closely related to strata of the Inyo Mountains in east-central California. However, the 

evidence for strike-slip displacement is not conclusive; some recent work matching 

Paleozoic facies is also permissive of the El Paso terrane not having been translated 

(Stevens and Stone, 2007). 

Sandstone modal analysis of the El Paso Mountains Permian sediments suggests 

more detailed insight as to the tectonic evolution of the basin. For the lower part of the 

Permian Pha sediments, modal analysis suggests a collision or fold-thrust (transform?) 

related setting as a possibility (Figs. 10, 11 ). However, sandstone detrital modes are also 

consistent with an alternative tectonic setting during deposition of Pha, namely, a nascent 

"subduction complex" (see "Sandstone Petrology" above). 

Whether translated southward or originating at the present latitude, turbidite beds 

in Phb contain bioclastic fauna that are compatible with origin from the cratonward 

North American carbonate shelf (Carr, written communication, 2008), consistent with 

some proximity to the continental shelf in Permian time. 

As discussed above, sedimentology and modal analysis indicate an arc-related 

tectonic setting for the basin during deposition of Phc, the upper Permian sedimentary 

section. Volcanism that generated the volcaniclastic-bearing units (Phc) in the El Paso 

Mountains preceded Late Permian pluton emplacement, as evidenced by both microfossil 
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ages from just above the oldest volcaniclastic-bearing units (Phc) and the foliation in 

Paleozoic sediments created by pluton emplacement (Carr et al., 1997; Martin and 

Walker, 1995). This volcaniclastic input followed by andesite flows in central and 

southern California is the earliest evidence of the onset of magmatism, and has been 

linked to subduction initiation following margin rearrangement (Carr et al., 1984; Barth 

and Wooden, 2006). The tuffaceous qualities of the Phc volcaniclastic rocks and the 

composition of dominant plagioclase, low quartz, and sparse amphibole crystals indicate 

that the magma was intermediate and generated in a suprasubduction zone. The 

composition of overlying volcanic rocks, predominantly andesite and lesser proportions 

of diorite to hornblende-pyroxene quartz diorite (Carr, 2008, written communication) also 

support this conclusion. Deformation and westward thrusting of volcaniclastic and 

volcanic rocks, along with older Paleozoic strata and the earliest synkinematic pluton 

(Carr et al., 1984, 1997), have been interpreted as consistent with east-dipping subduction 

(Stevens et al., 2005). 

As mentioned above, isotopic signatures of the Permian and Jurassic plutons of 

the El Paso Mountains (Miller et al., 1995; Dickinson, 2000) indicate that the El Paso 

Mountains were translated cratonward in post-Early Triassic displacement, indicating a 

previous location to the west. Using facies indicators and removing estimated Late 

Permian thrusting, Stevens et al. (2005) restore the El Paso Mountains in Early Permian 

time to ~ 100 km west of its present position. If the restoration of the El Paso Mountains 

westward is accepted (Stevens et al., 2005), this means that magmatism in the El Paso 

Mountains may have begun some 100 km or more to the west and some 10 to 20 m.y. 
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earlier than more widespread Early Triassic magmatism that has been identified as 

subduction-related (Fig. 15) (Stevens et al., 2005; Barth and Wooden, 2006). 

Global models for subduction initiation and relationship to El Paso Mountains 

Comparison with theoretical models and the geological history of examples of 

Cenozoic magmatic arc initiation give support to the interpretation of the Permian 

sequence in the El Paso Mountains as recording subduction initiation. The work of 

several authors is discussed below. 

Using geodynamical models constrained by data from several Cenozoic arcs and 

building on previous studies, Gurnis et al. (2004) examined and modeled subduction 

initiation in intraoceanic settings. Their study found that subduction initiation requires a 

pre-existing zone of weakness such as a fracture or transform fault, extinct spreading 

center, or alternatively, polarity reversal (in thinner crust) behind an active arc (Gurnis et 

al., 2004). A pre-existing weakness is required as models indicate that old, dense oceanic 

lithosphere is very resistant to spontaneous foundering (Gurnis et al., 2004). Along with 

a zone of weakness, a compressive force strong enough to begin and continue the descent 

of th~ subducting plate must also be applied (Gurnis et al., 2004; Hall et al., 2003). For 

the two tectonic settings that were their main focus (fracture zone, extinct spreading 

center), Gurnis et al. (2004) found that the forearc sedimentary record showed "rapid 

uplift ... followed by sudden subsidence" (Fig. 16). Uplift occurs during trench 

formation, and subsidence indicates the stage of slab bending and lessening of resistance, 

both occurring before the lower plate reaches magmatism threshold depths of~ 100 to 

~ 150 km and the subsequent self-sustaining stage of subduction (Gurnis et al., 2004; 
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Stern, 2004). As the downgoing slab reaches magmatic depths, the forearc region 

undergoes renewed uplift (Fig. 16). Initial uplift in their Cenozoic arc examples was ~ 1 

km or above; subsidence ranged from 2 to 4.5 km. Numerical models showed the same 

near-field pattern of rapid uplift, rapid subsidence, and then uplift. During subduction 

initiation, far-field effects reflecting lithospheric flexure may have the same or opposite 

sense of vertical motion, depending on the stage of development and distance (Fig. 16). 

Stern (2004), also using Cenozoic records, differentiated between two models for 

intraoceanic subduction initiation that he termed 'induced' and 'spontaneous' nucleation 

of a subduction zone. Models described by Gurnis et al. (2004) (see above) that 

underwent compression at the start of subduction were labeled by Stern 'induced 

nucleation of a subduction zone.' In contrast, spontaneous nucleation of a subduction 

zone originates with "lithospheric collapse" of old, dense lithosphere. Stem suggests that 

this collapse is facilitated at the intersection of a spreading center and a transform or 

fracture fault. However, he indicates that a "small amount of convergence (~2 cm/yr) is 

also needed. The two models may be distinguished by somewhat differing early forearc 

histories. 

Stern (2004) described spontaneous subduction nucleation as being evidenced by 

supra-subduction zone ophiolites. Spontaneous subduction nucleation occurs when old, 

dense lithosphere sinks along a zone of weakness, for example, at the intersection of a 

transform fault and spreading center. The rock record would show a forearc extensional 

setting with rifting and seafloor spreading, occurring as athenospheric upwelling flows 

over the foundering old, dense lithosphere of the lower plate. In the upper plate rock 

record, normal faulting and ophiolite formation would precede the appearance of an 
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"infant arc" some 100 to 200 km from the trench (Stem, 2004). Sivell and McCulloch 

(2000) suggest that the time frame between ophiolite formation and "normal," more 

widespread, arc volcanism would be 13 to 25 m.y. The Izu-Bonin arc was used as the 

Cenozoic example of subduction initiation. However, Gumis et al. (2004) offer some 

data that suggest uplift occurred before forearc extension in the Izu-Bonin arc. 

Stem points out that induced subduction nucleation begins with strong 

compression and uplift in the future forearc region of the overriding plate and may affect 

only part of a plate margin. Subduction may be induced along a transform fault (as a 

zone of weakness) if a change in the Euler Pole of rotation adds a component of 

convergence to what had been strike-slip movement (Stem, 2004). A Cenozoic example 

is Puysegur Ridge south of New Zealand, where subduction initiation nucleated along a 

transform fault after a change in the Euler Pole added a component of convergence to 

strike-slip movement (Stem, 2004; Gumis et al., 2004). Strike-slip motion had 

juxtaposed young oceanic and continental lithosphere before convergence (Sutherland, 

2006). Using earthquake focal mechanisms, trench depth, and volcano loci, Stem (2004) 

suggests that subduction in the New Zealand example has been propagating southward 

along the plate margin over the last 10 to 12 m.y. The sedimentary record of the 

overriding plate records a pattern of"compression, uplift, and subsidence" (Gumis et al., 

2004; Stem, 2004). 

A separate study in the same area ofFiordland and Puysegur Ridge, South Island, 

New Zealand (Sutherland et al., 2006) supports the numerical modeling of subduction 

initiation by Gumis et al. (2004). Using sedimentary and seismic reflection data, 

Sutherland et al. (2006) focused on the deformation and changing tectonics of the 
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overriding plate. Convergence between young ocean crust/lithosphere and continental 

crust/lithosphere initiated in Miocene time, but at the present, volcanism has developed in 

only a few small isolated, previously deformed centers at the tips of two thrust faults. In 

addition, Sutherland et al. (2006) noted that the New Zealand sedimentary record showed 

uplift at convergence and then subsidence along Puysegur Ridge as subduction 

propagated southward, concluding that their results were "in broad agreement" with 

numerical models such as Gurnis et al. (2004). 

Implications of subduction initiation model for El Paso Mountains terrane 

Although the numerical models of subduction initiation were based on 

intraoceanic arcs, the Cenozoic example of initiation along the Puysegur Ridge involving 

young continental lithosphere, as mentioned above, suggests that the model holds some 

validity for subduction initiation with continental lithosphere. In Figure 16, the Permian 

sedimentary record of the El Paso Mountains is compared with the numerical modeling 

of Gurnis et al. (2004). 

The requirement for a through-going rupture of the lithosphere to initiate 

subduction (Gurnis et al., 2004; Stem, 2004) suggests that a transform or fracture fault 

was involved in the tectonic evolution of the El Paso Mountains. This would be 

consistent with the interpretation that the El Paso Mountains were translated southeast 

along a transform fault or fault sliver, or that the transform was located just outboard of 

the terrane. 

During the Permian, the El Paso Mountains were located in what was to become 

the forearc of the overriding plate, and they were part of a eugeoclinal/continental rise 
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terrane with underlying transitional crust and lithosphere. Transitional lithosphere is 

thicker and more buoyant than subducting oceanic plate lithosphere, thus difficult to 

subduct. Based on subduction initiation modeling, the El Paso terrane would have to 

have been inboard and in contact with outboard, more subductable oceanic lithosphere 

across a through-going fault, such as a transform fault. In that alignment, an added 

component of convergence through a change in Euler pole could compress the oceanic 

lithosphere against the El Paso Mountains terrane, initiating trench formation and, 

eventually, subduction. 

Left-lateral translation of the El Paso Mountains terrane to the southeast along a 

transform would not have resulted in such an alignment since the terrane would have 

been located outboard of the transform and continental shelf. A component of 

compression added to that alignment might create uplift or cause the El Paso terrane to 

"stick" against a continental shelf salient, but the adjoining lithospheres would likely be 

too buoyant to initiate subduction. In order to initiate east-dipping subduction, the El 

Paso Mountains terrane would have to "stick" against thicker lithosphere, such as the 

margin of the miogeocline/continental shelf, thus ceasing to be translated or at least 

impeded in translation. If the El Paso terrane were originally carried on the main 

truncation fault, this "sticking" might force the transform fault to step outward 

( oceanward), thus leaving the El Paso Mountains terrane "stranded" within a fault sliver. 

With left-lateral transform faulting shifted oceanward of the El Paso Mountains, the outer 

(oceanic) side of the El Paso Mountains might then be brought into contact with oceanic 

lithosphere. This alignment with oceanic lithosphere would fit the modeled conditions 

for subduction initiation. 
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Alternatively, the El Paso Mountains may have been located near the present 

latitude (Snow, 1992) and the truncation fault may have been outboard of the terrane. In 

that alignment, subduction initiation would have been be facilitated, given outboard 

contact with oceanic lithosphere. 

Speculative relationship to the Kings-Kaweah magmatism 

If the model of induced subduction discussed above is relevant to the initiation of 

subduction near the El Paso Mountains, the timing and location of extensional 

magmatism in the Kings-Kaweah sequence is suggestive of a role in subduction 

initiation, as discussed below (Fig. 15). 

Also, given the proximity in time and possible pre-thrust location of the El Paso 

Mountains (using the Permian palinspastic reconstruction of Stevens et al., 2005), there 

might be a connection between subduction initiation in the El Paso Mountains and 

extensional magmatism (285 ± 45 Ma, Shaw et al., 1987) superimposed on the older 

Kings-Kaweah ophiolite in the southern Sierra (Figs. 1, 15). This late volcanic pulse, 

north of the El Paso Mountains along the Foothill suture (Saleeby, 1992), was likely 

formed "in an arc or back arc setting, or perhaps along a leaky transform" (Shaw et al., 

1987). In one model, Saleeby (1992) suggests that the extensional magmatism originated 

from the intersection of a spreading center and the truncating transform fault, similar to 

interactions of some intraoceanic spreading centers and fracture or subduction zones. 

This setting, the intersection of a spreading ridge and transform fault zone, is invoked by 

Stem (2004) as enabling "spontaneous subduction nucleation." This suggests that 

subduction could have nucleated in the vicinity of the Kings ophiolite as "spontaneous 
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subduction nucleation" and spread southward to the El Paso Mountains (Fig. 15). 

However, there is no known evidence of this occurrence. 

On the other hand, young crust and lithosphere formed from the spreading center 

could have facilitated subduction initiation in the El Paso Mountains. Modeling suggests 

that younger oceanic crust with thinner lithosphere deforms more readily than older, 

thicker oceanic crust and lithosphere, and could therefore, as the down-going plate, more 

quickly establish self-sustaining subduction after subduction initiation (Gurnis et al., 

2004; Stem, 2004). So oceanic crust locally formed at a spreading center would facilitate 

subduction initiation. Applied to the El Paso Mountains, if younger oceanic lithosphere 

originated northwest of the terrane in the vicinity ofKings-Kaweah, left-lateral 

movement could bring it into alignment such that subduction would be facilitated. 

According to Stem's model, subduction would spread from nucleation. Subsequent 

growth/ spread of magmatism (Fig. 15), might then be linked to the El Paso Mountains, 

i.e., Bond Buyer Sequence (281±8 Ma), the El Paso Mountains volcaniclastics (262 ± 2 

Ma), and the late Early Permian pluton (260 ± 5 Ma; Miller et al. 1995). With trench 

formation apparently beginning in the El Paso Mountains between ~280 and ~270 Ma, 

the timing appears appropriate. (However, the andesitic magmatism of the Bond Buyer 

Sequence may suggest trench formation as early as ~ 295 Ma, the implications of which 

are not addressed in this study.) 

In any case, an additional requirement to initiate subduction would be a shift in 

plate motion that added a component of compression to the strike-slip juxtaposition of 

oceanic lithosphere and the El Paso Mountains terrane. Saleeby (1992) suggests that 

ophiolites such as the Kings-Kaweah ophiolite may be emplaced by changes in relative 
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plate motion such that "transform fracture zones" become "plate convergence zones." 

This implies a transform connection between the ophiolite and the El Paso Mountains 

terrane. As mentioned above, such a change occurred along Puysegur Ridge. 

Basin history and subduction initiation 

The overall Permian sedimentary pattern of the El Paso Mountains (uplift, deep 

subsidence, and finally, shallowing) appears consistent with that associated with modeled 

induced or forced subduction initiation as described above (Gurnis et al., 2004), and also 

Cenozoic records of subduction initiation (Gurnis et al., 2004; Sutherland et al., 2006) 

(Figs. 7 & 15, this study). Uplift and subsidence in Pha is evidenced by sandy 

conglomerate followed by a deepening marine sequence that continues through Phb. 

V olcaniclastic sediment in Phc interrupts the pattern and the stratigraphic column shows 

evidence of shallowing, as noted above, before intrusion and capping by andesite. 

Using dates previously established (see above) and the examples discussed above, 

uplift after ~280 Ma in the El Paso Mountains would be linked to trench formation (Fig. 

16B). As in the modeling and the Cenozoic arc geologic histories, this uplift in the El 

Paso Mountains is followed by subsidence from ~280 to ~270 Ma when the first 

volcaniclastic sediments appear (Fig. 16). 

The time span of subduction initiation in the Gurnis et al. (2004) model was less 

than 10 m.y. It is noteworthy that for the El Paso Mountains, given the time constraints 

mentioned above, the interval between the uplift of deep marine rocks and the advent of 

volcaniclastic sediments is also about 10 m.y. 
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The observed pattern of southwestern Cordilleran magmatic relationships, 

suggests that magmatism initiated in a small area (El Paso Mountains), before spreading 

southward (Fig. 15). The earliest Permo-Triassic plutons younger than the magmatism of 

the El Paso Mountains trend southward (Barth and Wooden, 2006; Fig. 16) and the next 

younger dated plutons along the trend are about 10 m.y. younger than those in the El Paso 

Mountains. This pattern is analogous to the propagation of subduction along the 

Puysegur Ridge and is consistent with the restricted nucleation of volcanism as observed 

in the Puysegur Ridge (Sutherland et al., 2006) 

Regional ramifications of subduction initiation 

The sedimentary record of the El Paso Mountains shows a proximal sequence 

consistent with subduction initiation modeling, but it is worth considering potential far

field effects (Fig. 17). Among these effects may be the shoreline migration on the craton 

and uplift of the Last Chance allochthon (Snow, 1992). 

The numerical models of Gurnis et al. (2004) indicate that several hundred 

kilometers inboard of the trench, on the overriding plate, the rock record would show 

subtle vertical changes at the initiation of trench formation followed by more substantial 

subsidence as subduction resistance lessened and the subducting plate began slab rollback 

(Fig. 16). Facies changes on the stable craton in the Colorado Plateau that may be 

reflecting local Permian sea level change and far-field effects of subduction initiation in 

the El Paso Mountains are suggested by coeval facies isopachs of Permian sedimentary 

rocks of the Colorado Plateau (Zahler, 2006, and sources cited within). The rock record 

there suggests overall gradual sea level rise and retreat in the Permian (Fig. 17). 
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Regression on the western edge of the Colorado Plateau, as determined by sedimentary 

isopachs, between ~285 and ~278 Ma may be reflecting lithospheric flexure as predicted 

by modeling (Fig. 16). Between ~275 to ~270 Ma, both the El Paso Mountains and the 

Colorado Plateau show transgression/subsidence in opposition to global eustatic trends 

(Fig. 14, 17). This is consistent with forearc near-field and far-field vertical motions in 

subduction initiation as modeled by Gurnis et al. (2004) and also suggests that the 

sedimentary sequence of this portion of the Colorado Plateau is linked to subduction 

initiation in the El Paso Mountains (Figs. 16, 17). 

Gabrielse et al. (1983) note that Late Permian and Triassic North American 

absolute plate motion change suggests the formation of a new trench system at that time. 

Larger scale plate tectonics, perhaps the subduction/collision occurring to the southeast in 

the Ouachita-Marathon Orogeny, acting in concert with compressive tectonics to the 

northwest, may have facilitated this transition (Stevens and Stone, 2007). 

The Sonoma orogeny to the north during late Permian to Middle Triassic time 

(Gabrielse et al., 1983) overlaps the time frame of subduction initiation in the El Paso 

Mountains. Saleeby (1992) suggests that the Sonoma orogeny was "driven by the 

initiation of subduction along the Foothills boundary transform." The coeval Last 

Chance allochthon and compressive structures of the central and western Mojave Desert 

are related to the Sonoma orogeny, according to Saleeby (1992). The timing, early 

Wolfcampian to early Leonardian (Snow, 1992), along with the allochthon's inboard 

location, suggests that the east-directed thrusting may be related to subduction initiation 

in the El Paso Mountains (Fig. 16A). The opposing vergences of the Last Chance 

allochthon and the El Paso Mountains may have developed because the latter reflects the 
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faulting pattern of a growing subduction complex and the former reflects the overall 

compressive tectonic regime. 

Dickinson (2000) also notes that the Sonoma orogeny is coeval with a belt of 

plutons in Mexico (284-232 Ma) and suggests that the truncational transform fault 

("California-Coahuila transform") was a "kinematic connector" between subduction 

related to the Sonoma orogeny and subduction in Mexico. The linkage of coeval events, 

the Sonoma orogeny, El Paso Mountains subduction initiation, and the Permian -Triassic 

arc in Mexico with the transform fault also suggests that a change in Euler pole may have 

added a greater element of compression to the kinematics along the fault and ushered in 

these tectonic changes. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the El Paso Mountains area, Permian (meta)sedimentary rocks were deposited 

unconformably on Ordovician-Late Cambrian continental-rise strata. Locally, the base of 

the Permian section (Pha) is conglomeratic and nonfossiliferous, with clasts derived from 

uplifted and exposed deep marine rocks. Owing to the lack of marine fossils, the 

depositional setting for these units is equivocal, potentially nonmarine or marine; 

however, given that the conglomeratic strata are succeeded by a fossiliferous marine 

section, a marine setting is favored. This marine sequence begins with fine-grained 

turbidite carbonates, in turn overlain by a thick section (~400 m) of siliceous sediments, 

partly deposited below the CCD (carbonate compensation depth), suggesting a deepening 

of the basin through time. In the overlying section, there is a slight coarsening of 

siliceous sediments and renewed carbonate turbidite influx producing calcareous and 

siliceous interbeds (Phb ), consistent with shallowing. An interval of arkosic sediments 

interrupts the calcareous and siliceous interbeds (Phc ). Rare plagioclase crystals in a 

thick carbonate layer signal the onset of volcaniclastic influx and a shift in sediment 

sources (Phc ). Volcaniclastic strata dominate the rest of the Permian sedimentary 

section, with intermittent fine-grained carbonate and siliceous layers. The nature of the 

volcaniclastic sediment indicates an intermediate ( andesitic) source, and the presence of 

andesitic lavas (Pgg) overlying and intruding the volcaniclastic units is consistent with 

building up of a volcanic arc edifice. Comparison with Permian global sea level curves 

indicates that lower Permian section (Pha, Phb) facies changes are likely the result of 

local tectonic effects linked to rapid uplift and subsidence rather than eustatic effects. 
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Sandstone modal analysis suggests that the basin evolved from a compressive 

uplift or transform-margin setting to a magmatic forearc basin setting which, when 

combined with the facies-implied pattern of uplift, rapid subsidence and gradual 

shallowing, is consistent with initiation of subduction along the margin. Rapid uplift and 

subsidence preceding magmatic arc development in nascent convergent margins is 

predicted by numerical models and observations of the only modem example, the 

Puysegur ridge subduction zone of New Zealand. 

Subduction initiation modeling predicts additional far-field effects that may be 

reflected in coeval uplift and basin formation in the Death Valley region and Last Chance 

allochthon, as well as in coeval facies changes on the western edge of the Colorado 

Plateau. 

Overall, the Permian section of the El Paso Mountains may be one of the few 

preserved Paleozoic sedimentary records of subduction inception along a continental 

margin. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Tables 

Table 1. Previous work on metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks in the eastern 

portion of the El Paso Mountains, California 

Hess 

Hulin 

Dibblee 

1909 

1925 

1952 

Christiansen 1961 

Dibblee 1967 

Poole 

Poole and 
Sandberg 

1974 

1977 

Poole and 
Christiansen 1980 

Poole and 1980 

others 

Carr and 

others 

1980, 

1984, 

1997 

Briefly described rocks and occurrences of two 

Carboniferous or older fossils 

Briefly described rocks 

Mapping of central part of range (scale 1 :62,500). Naming 

of"Garlock Series", with 22 members 

Mapping from Red Rock Canyon to Garlock village 

(eastern half ofrange). (scale 1:24,000) 

Continued mapping (scale 1:62,500). Renamed "Garlock 

Series" as "Garlock Formation" and "Mesquite Schist." 

Identified Permian fossils in member 12. 

Made a tentative correlation of the middle portion of the 

Garlock Formation with the Mississippian rocks of the 

Antler foreland basin 

Identified Ordovician and Devonian fossils in the western 

Garlock Formation. 

Conodont dating used to redefine Garlock Formation 

divisions; twenty-two members of Dibblee abandoned. 

Geologic mapping extended (scale 1 :24,000); reflects 

revised geologic ages. 
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Miller and 

others 

Martin and 

Walker 

1995 

1995 

U-Pb zircon dating of Permian and Jurassic plutons 

intruding eugeoclinal rocks. Identified Late Permian west

vergent thrusting. Geochemical evidence of emplacement 

of EPM onto continental rock in Mesozoic. 

U-Pb zircon dating of Permian volcanic rock from Goler 

Gulch. 262 ± 2 Ma 
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Qm 
Qp 
Qpch 
Qpchmicro 
Qpchrad 
Qpchspic 
Qpch silty 
p 
P alt 
K 
Lv 
Lvl 
Lvml 
Lvvdvf 
Lvvves 
Ls 
Lm 
Le 
Bio 
B 
M 
D 
Amphalt 
Other 
Matrix 
Total 

Table 2. Counted and recalculated parameters 

Counted parameters 

Monocrystalline quartz 
Polycrystalline quartz 
Polycrystalline quartz (chert) 
Microcrystalline chert 
Radiolarian chert 
Spicular chert 
Silty chert 
Plagioclase feldspar 
Altered plagioclase feldspars 
Potassium feldspar 
Volcanic lithic 
Volcanic lithic with lathwork texture 
Volcanic lithic with microlitic texture 
Volcanic lithic, devitrified glass 
Volcanic lithic, devitrified vesicular glass 
Sedimentary rock fragment 
Metamorphic rock fragment 
Carbonate sedimentary clast 
Biogenic grain, siliceous or carbonate 
Biotite 
Muscovite 
Opaque minerals 
Altered amphibole(?) 
Other, unknown 
Matrix, clay minerals (locally recrystallized) 
Total points counted 

Recalculated parameters 

Qt= Qm + Qp+Qpch 
Qpch = Qpch micro + Qpch rad + Qpch spic + Qpch silty 
F=P+ P(alt) + K 
Lvt = Lv + Lvl + Lvml + Lvo + Lvv dvf + Lvv ves 
L = Lvt +Ls+ Lm 
Lt=L+Qpch 

QtFL %Q = lOO*Qt/(Qt + F + L) 
QtFL %F = lOO*F/(Qt+ F + L) 
QtFL %L = lOO*L/(Qt+ F + L) 

QpLvtLs %Qp = lOO*Qp/(Qp + Lvt +Ls) 
QpLvtLs %Lv = lOO*Lv/(Qp + Lvt +Ls) 
QpLvtLs %Ls= lOO*Ls/(Qp + Lvt +Ls) 

QFLt %Q = lOO*Q/(Q + F +Lt) 
QFLt %F = lOO*F/( Q + F +Lt) 
QFLt %Lt= IOO*Lt/Q + F + Lt) 

QmKP %Qm = lOO*Qm/(Qm + K + P + P alt) 
QmKP %K = lOO*K/( Qm + K + P + P alt) 
QmKP %P = lOO*(P + P alt)/Qm + K + P + P alt) 
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Table 3: Major provenance types and key compositional aspects of derivative sands 
(from Dickinson, 1985) 

PROVENANCE 
TYPE 

Stable craton 

Basement uplift 

Magmatic arc 

Recycled orogen 

TECTONIC 
SETTING 

DERIVATIVE SAND 
COMPOSITION 

Continental interior or Quartzose sands (Qt-rich) with high 
passive margin Qm/Qp and KIP ratios 

Rift shoulder or Quartzofeldspathic (Qm-F) sands low 
transform margin in Lt with Qm/F and KIP ratios 

similar to bedrock 

Island arc or Feldspatholithic (F-L) volcaniclastic 
continental arc sands with high PIK and Lv/Ls ratios 

grading to quartzofeldspathic (Qm-F) 
batholith-derived sands 

Subduction complex Quartzolithic (Qt-Lt) sands low in F 
or fold-thrust belt and Lv with variable Qm/Qp and 

Qp/Ls ratios. 
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Table 4. DSDP point-counted site means with Qm, P, Ls, and Lm ratios similar to El Paso Mountains samples 

SITES WITH NO K, LOW Qm, HIGH Lv, HIGH P Data from Marsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992 

SITE AGE Q F L F/L L/F Lm Lv Ls Qm K p Arc Setting 

184 Miocene 1 31 68 0.46 2.2 0 97 3 2 0 98 Oceanic Arc 

286 Eocene 0 27 73 0.37 2.7 0 100 0 1 0 99 Oceanic Arc 

448 Oligocene 1 16 84 0.19 5.3 1 98 1 2 0 98 Remnant Oceanic Arc 

450 Miocene 0 12 88 0.14 7.3 1 98 1 1 0 99 Remnant Oceanic Arc 

451 Miocene 0 20 80 0.25 4.0 0 99 1 2 0 98 Remnant Oceanic Arc 
453 Pliocene 1 14 85 0.16 6.1 1 99 0 5 0 95 Remnant Oceanic Arc 

457 Quaternary 0 24 76 0.32 3.2 1 98 1 1 0 97 Oceanic Arc 

~ 
SITES WITH LOW K, LOW Qm, HIGH Lv, HIGH P 

SITE AGE Q F L F/L L/F Lm Lv Ls Qm K p Arc Setting 

148 Miocene 7 30 63 0.48 2.1 3 97 0 10 5 85 Oceanic Arc 
184 Pliocene 5 17 78 0.22 4.6 5 91 4 10 1 89 Oceanic Arc 
185 Pliocene 2 14 84 0.17 6.0 1 99 0 8 3 89 Oceanic Arc 

186 Quaternary 4 22 74 0.30 3.4 4 95 1 9 2 89 Oceanic Arc 

293 Quaternary 0 65 35 1.86 0.5 17 82 1 1 3 96 Oceanic Arc 
438 Pliocene 4 30 66 0.45 2.2 3 90 7 12 3 85 Continental arc 
459 Miocene 0 15 85 0.18 5.7 0 100 0 0 2 98 Oceanic Arc 
500 Quaternary 6 42 52 0.81 1.2 1 97 2 12 5 83 Continental Arc 
568 Quaternary 1 27 72 0.38 2.7 1 99 0 2 2 96 Continental Arc 
569 Quaternary 1 45 54 0.83 1.2 1 99 1 3 1 96 Continental Arc 
570 Pliocene 2 53 45 1.18 0.85 0 100 0 3 3 94 Continental Arc 



Caption for Table 4: 

Selected point-counted and recalculated means of framework grain percentages 

from global DSDP ocean-drilling-site volcanic arc sandstone samples. Data were 

compiled in Marsaglia and Ingersoll (1992). Numbers under the headings QFL, 

LmLvLs, and QmKP are percentages. (DSDP: Deep Sea Drilling Project). 

Sites were chosen on the basis of normalized percentages of monocrystalline 

quartz (Qm), potassium feldspar (K), sedimentary lithics (Ls), and metamorphic lithics 

(Lm) that are comparable to the low percentages of these components found in Permian 

volcaniclastic strata (member Phc) of the El Paso Mountains. All volcanic arc DSDP 

sites with low Qm (monocrystalline quartz), 0 to 5% K (potassium feldspar), low Ls 

(sedimentary lithics) and low Lm (metamorphic lithics) have large percentages of 

plagioclase (P) and volcanic lithics (Lv). In the text, these DSDP samples are compared 

with El Paso Mountains volcaniclastic samples. 
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Appendix B: Figure Captions and Figures 

Figure 1. Regional tectonic map of southwestern North America, with the proposed 

Pennsylvanian-Permian continental truncation fault, and locations of the El Paso 

Mountains, Permian plutons, and Kings-Kaweah ophiolite. Early Paleozoic passive 

margin facies belts (shaded areas) all trend northeast in contrast to the northwest trend of 

the Sierra Nevada Batholith and the proposed Pennsylvanian-Permian truncation line 

( eugeocline = ocean basin and continental rise, miogeocline = continental shelf, and 

craton). The El Paso Mountains are interpreted as part of a displaced terrane of early 

Paleozoic continental-rise rocks that was stranded during continental truncation; the 

Caborca block displacement is also linked to truncation. Thrust faults surrounding the 

terrane are after Stevens et al. (2005). The El Paso Mountains underwent west-vergent 

folding and thrusting in the latest Permian (Carr et al., 1997) and between 240- 179 Ma 

were displaced eastward onto continental substratum (Miller et al., 1995). Movement on 

the Cenozoic left-lateral Garlock fault bisected the terrane. Location of Permian plutons 

from Carr et al. (1997) and Dunne and Saleeby (1993). Location of Kings River 

ophiolite from Saleeby (1992). Modified after Dickinson et al. (2000) and Stevens et al. 

(2005). 

Figure 2. Location map of the El Paso Mountains study area notheast of Los Angeles, 

California, between California Highway 14 and U.S. Highway 395. The Bond Buyer 

sequence (BBS), which includes Early Permian andesite, is located at the western end of 

the El Paso Mountains. Location map modified after Carr et al. (1984). 
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Figure 3. Geologic map of the study area and surrounding Paleozoic and Tertiary units, 

and location of cross section end points. Rock units based on Carr et al. (1997). Cross 

section follows line of measured section between points A and B. OC = Ordovician -

Late Cambrian, Miss. undiff. = Mississippian, undifferentiated, IP = Pennsylvanian, Pha 

= lowest informal Permian metasedimentary member of measured section, Phb =middle 

informal Permian metasedimentary member, Phc = stratigraphically highest informal 

Permian metasedimentary member, Pgg = Pe1mian andesite, Tg =Tertiary gravels, Qp = 

Quaternary sand and gravel pediment deposits , Qc = Quaternary coarse-grained 

alluvium, Qt= Quaternary terrace deposits, Qa = Quaternary alluvium. 

Figure 4. Close-up of study area of Figure 3, showing location of section measured from 

Ordovician-Cambrian (OC) deep marine rocks (point "A") through Permian 

metasedimentary strata (Pha, Phb, Phc) to Permian andesite (Pgg) (point "B"). Section 

line (red) constrained by GPS coordinates (Appendix II). Small circles indicate locations 

of GPS readings. Rock unit labels are the same as in Figure 3. Measurements and 

samples were also taken from outcrops in portions of member Pha labeled "C" and "D." 

The approximate location of marine abyssal trace fossil "Nereites" is labeled "F." Cross 

section follows line of measured section between points A and B. Light dashed lines in 

cross section represent bedding. "EP 11" indicates location of unpaved road in 

Quaternary alluvium. 

Figure 5. Stratigraphic column for the first 600 m above base of measured section. 

Includes the Ordovician-Late Cambrian base, and the lower two Permian informal 
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members, Pha and Phb. Sponge spicules are found in calcareous beds of Pha and Phb 

and in sandy siltstone at the top of Pha; other bioclasts are found only in silicified 

limestones. Trace fossils were found in one bed of Pha, but in an outcrop offset laterally, 

north of the measured section, as noted in the caption for Figure 4. Outcrops lateral to 

the large covered section of Pha reveal argillite beds. Abyssal trace fossils are present in 

one bed, as noted in Figure 4. 

Figure 6. Stratigraphic column for the section measured from 600 m to 985 m. Most of 

this portion of the measured section contains volcaniclastic metasediments and belongs to 

informal Permian member Phc. A greater variety of bioclasts is present in Phc than in 

Pha and Phb, although a 100 m section between ~812 meters above base (mah) and ~912 

mah contains neither marine bioclasts nor metacarbonate beds. A small interval 

containing unique beds of supermature meta-quartz sandstone occurs between~ 705 and 

~716 mah; well-rounded quartz grains are almost entirely lacking in the rest of the 

measured section. The measured section is capped by meta-andesite. 

Figure 7. This figure shows the relative percentages of rock outcrops (0 to 100%) in 20 

m slices from the base to the top of the measured section. The lithologies present in each 

20 m slice are normalized to 100%. A separate column shows the percent of cover in 

each 20 m slice. The sandy conglomerate in Pha lacks marine bioclasts and may have 

been deposited in a subaerial environment. The lowest informal member, Pha, is 

dominated by sandy metaconglomerate, metacarbonate, and metasiltstone. Member Phb 

contains metacarbonate and metasiltstone. The base of member Phc is defined by the 
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appearance of feldspathic rocks, and the member is dominated by metavolcaniclastic 

rocks throughout, with an interval of rare supermature metaquartz sandstone, and 

occasional interbeds of metacarbonate. The top of the measured section is meta-andesite. 

Age constraints are ~280 Ma, lower Pha; ~270 Ma, lower Phc (Carr et al., 1997); 262 ± 

2 Ma, capping andesite (Martin and Walker, 1995); and 260 ± 5 Ma for the intruding 

Permian pluton (Miller and others, 1995). See text ('Geology of the El Paso Mountains') 

for details. 

Figure 8. Plots of maximum grain size and mineral and lithic relative abundances (thin 

section estimates) through the measured section. KEY: Mineral grains: Plag & plag alt = 

plagioclase and altered plagioclase grains, Qm = monocrystalline quartz, B = biotite, 

altered, M = muscovite, altered; Amph = amphibole, pseudomorphed; Lithic fragments: 

Lv =volcanic lithics, Carb =carbonate lithic, Metased = metasedimentary lithic, Chert= 

chert clasts. Style of parentheses for some sample numbers correlates with lithology as 

follows: ( ) = metacarbonate sample, { } = silicified metacarbonate sample, < > = 

intrusion. Grain size symbols are: s =silt/clay, vf= very fme-grained sand, m =medium

grained sand, vc = very coarse-grained, p = pebble, cb = cobble. Abundance symbols 

are: t =trace amounts; ::; 1 %, r =rare, 1 to 5%; c = common, 5 to 25%; a= abundant, 25 

to 50%; p =predominant, > 50%. 

Figure 9. Plots of maximum clast size, bioclast occurrence, diagenesis and volcanic 

component distribution through the measured section. Bioclasts: A= algae, Br = 

brachiopod, B = bryozoan, C = crinoid, Cn? = conodont(?), E =echinoderm, F = foram, S 
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= spicules, and 0 = other, unidentified. Numbers in parentheses indicate selected 

lithologies, as in Fig. 8. 

Figure 10-Temary plot (Qt FL), of point count data (Appendix F). See Table 2 for 

parameter definitions. Sand provenance fields and shaded gray magmatic arc field from 

Dickinson (1985). Sand provenance: CI= interior craton, CT= transitional craton, BU= 

basement uplift, RO= recycled orogen, DA= dissected arc, TA= transitional arc, UA = 

undissected arc. INTRA = Intraoceanic arc, and CONT = Continental arc, showing 

maximum QFL mean values for total quartz in intraoceanic and continental arcs. Most 

intraoceanic and continental arcs have a QtFL plot below 10% or 20% total quartz, 

respectively (Marsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992). Pha refers to lowest informal Permian 

member in measured section. Phc refers to member just below meta-andesite. Note that 

member Phb did not contain any sandstone. Numbers next to square and triangle 

symbols refer to EP (El Paso Mountains) sample numbers, marked by "T" where 

tuffaceous. Most of the Phc samples plot outside of the magmatic arc sand provenance 

fields of Dickinson (1985) and Marsaglia and Ingersoll (1992). Note that samples EP 

5 5b and EP 7 6 contain very few grains so QtFL percentages are very general with a large 

error in those samples. Average ofEPM tuffaceous sandstone does not include samples 

EP 55b and EP 63, as they are feldspathic, but not tuffaceous. The meta-quartz sandstone 

sample, EP 71, was also excluded from this average. 

Figure 11 -Ternary plot (Qm FL) of point count data. Qm = monocrystalline quartz 

grains, F = feldspar grains, L =total lithics, including chert. EPM = El Paso Mountains. 
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Sand provenance fields are from Dickinson (1985). Numbers next to square and triangle 

symbols refer to EP (El Paso Mountains) sample numbers. Average of EPM tuffaceous 

sandstone does not include samples EP 55b and EP 63, as they are feldspathic, but not 

tuffaceous. The meta-quartz arenite sample, EP 71, was also excluded from this average. 

Pha samples plot in the Lithic Recycled tectonic field. Sample EP 71 is anomalous, 

given the surrounding rock strata, with a Craton Interior provenance. 

Figure 12-Temary plot (Qp Lv Ls) of point count data emphasizing sand-sized lithic 

components. Qp = chert lithic clasts, Lv =volcanic lithic clasts, Ls = (meta)sedimentary 

lithic clasts. MO = mixed orogen, SC = subduction complex, AO = arc orogen, FTB = 

fold-thrust belt, CS = collision suture. Sand and sandstone provenance fields from 

Dickinson (1985). Plot of samples EP 55b and EP 76 in fold-thrust belt/collision suture 

provenance field may be due to low lithic component percent or diagenetic effects, as 

discussed in the text. 

Figure 13 - Ternary plot (Qm KP) of point count data emphasizing quartz and feldspar 

framework mineral grains. Qm = monocrystalline quartz grains, K =potassium feldspar, 

P = plagioclase feldspar. Actualistic global data based on arc means indicate that 

intraoceanic arc sand/sandstone generally contains on average no more than 10% 

monocrystalline quartz, while continental arc samples may contain on average up to 20% 

monocrystalline quartz (Marsaglia and Ingersoll, 1992). 
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Figure 14 - El Paso Mountains relative sea level change compared to Permian global sea 

level curve. Global Permian sea level curve on left is from Haq and Schutter (2008). 

Dotted line indicates baseline for relative global sea level rise (left) and fall (right). El 

Paso Mountains lithologic summary repeated from Fig. 7. Superimposed is an El Paso 

Mountains sea level curve (brown line) based on distribution of shallow vs. deep water 

facies. See text for discussion. Note that stratigraphic column is condensed; the covered 

area within the "break in scale" in Pha represents 30% of the total column and 60% of 

Pha. Laterally, exposed sections contain argillite beds (see Figure 4). 

Figure 15 - Evolution of subduction initiation based on dynamic modeling (Gurnis et al., 

2004; Hall et al., 2003) using the example of an oceanic fracture zone with crustal density 

differences across the zone ofwealmess. The figure is adapted from Gurnis et al. (2004) 

and Hall et al. (2003); the position of the plates is reversed for this adaptation. 

Compression is given as 2 cm/yr and plate ages in the model as 10 m.y. (right, younger) 

and 40 m.y. (left, older). Time spans (0.0, 0.2, 3.0, 5.4, 6.6 m.y.) are based on modeling. 

Red lines indicate the change from the previous time slice. (A) Juxtaposition of oceanic 

lithosphere with age/density differences across fracture zone/ zone of weakness, as 

described in the text. (B) Initial compression deforms the overriding slab. (C, D) Forearc 

subsidence occurs as the plates decouple (Gurnis et al., 2004). (E) The overriding slab 

moves trenchward. Vertical motion is relative to ocean floor; models are consistent with 

data from Cenozoic ocean arcs (Gurnis et al., 2004). In adapting the model to the El Paso 

Mountains (EPM) on right, the ''younger" plate of the model was equated with the 

underlying, less dense, transitional continental-margin lithosphere of the El Paso 
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Mountains terrane. The subducting plate is assumed to be denser oceanic lithosphere. 

Note that the vertical motions of the fore-arc region in the model follow the same pattern 

as that interpreted from the Permian sedimentary record in the El Paso Mountains. 

Furthermore, far-field effects at right edge of model may be comparable to patterns of 

transgression and regression as recorded in sedimentary isopachs of the western Colorado 

Plateau (based on isopach compilations by Zahler [2006]; see Figure 17). 

Figure 16. Magmatic activity from ~300 Ma to ~200 Ma between central California and 

southern California. Geographic locations based on Permian paleogeographic 

reconstruction of Stevens et al. (2005); reconstructed locations are projected to the 

Pennsylvanian-Permian truncation fault line. Plotting of magmatic activity based on 

various studies indicates a trend from Permian initiation in or near the El Paso 

Mountains, with magmatism spreading to the southeast in Triassic time. Later tectonic 

events south of the El Paso Mountains have removed volcanic cover, leaving only plutons 

to mark magmatic activity (Barth and Wooden, 2006). Green bar in Pennsylvanian time 

is a generalized schematic of the truncation fault that cut across the continental margin 

(Stevens et al., 2005). References for magmatic activity: 1) Barth and Wooden (2006), 2) 

Carr et al. (1997), 3) Dunne and Suzcek (1991), 4) Martin and Walker (1995), 5) Miller 

et al. (1995), 6) Saleeby (1992), 7) Shaw et al. (1987), 8) Interpretation from this study. 

Figure 17 -Interpreted Early Permian (~285 Ma to ~270 Ma) paleogeography and 

tectonic setting of southwestern North America, Early Permian, adapted from Blakey 

(1992), with shoreline locations (green lines) based on sedimentary isopach compilations 
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of Zahler (2006). Shoreline at ~278 Ma is speculative; isopach compilation indicates 

relative sea level fall, but information in Zahler (2006) does not extend to the middle of 

present-day Nevada. Blue arrows indicate sea level fall and rise, possibly linked to 

subduction initiation, as discussed in the text. Left-lateral transform faulting may have 

transported the future El Paso Mountains (EPM) and Caborca block southward (See 

references in text). The El Paso Mountains may have been translated within a fault 

sliver. Potential sand sources for nonvolcanic sandstones are shown with orange arrows. 

Anomalous supermature quartzite beds in the El Paso Mountains may have their origin in 

the sand ergs of the continental shelf. The several beds of plagioclase-rich arkose at the 

base of member Phc may have been sourced from uplifted blocks along a transform fault; 

a more proximal source would be the Bond Buyer Sequence in the El Paso Mountains 

(Fig. 2). Since isotopic work (as discussed in the text) indicates that the El Paso 

Mountains were translated inboard during the early Mesozoic, the Permian location of the 

EPM would have potentially been farther west or northwest than indicated on the figure. 
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Appendix C: Plate Captions and Plates 

Plate 1. Photos of field area in El Paso Mountains. 

Plate 2. Photomicrographs of various rock types. A) Pha, sample EP 16, chert 

metaconglomerate, plane light. Rounded to angular clasts of chert (Lsch), variably silty, 

and argillite (Ls). Matrix between clasts appears similar to clasts and is partially 

recrystallized. Alteration to iron oxides (FeOx) is pervasive in matrix and along fractures. 

Other fractures through grains are cemented by quartz. B) Pha, sample EP 34, reddish 

argillite, plane light. Silt-size quartz and opaque grains are evenly disseminated. 

Fractures in the sample are filled with quartz cement. C) Pha, sample EP 38, plane light. 

A slightly coarser sample of argillite from the upper portion of Pha contains chert, 

angular quartz, in burrowed(?) clay (smectite?) matrix. Sp= sponge spicule. D) Phc, 

sample EP 55, plagioclase-rich arkose, nicols crossed. Plagioclase grains (P), many 

twinned, also monocrystalline quartz (Qm). Matrix and grains heavily altered to iron 

oxide. E) Phc, sample EP 71, calcite-cement~d quartz arenite, nicols crossed. F) Phc, 

sample EP 102b, limestone, plane light. Very coarse-grained bioclastic packstone. This 

is the most coarse-grained carbonate layer in the measured section. Sp = sponge spicule, 

Brz = bryozoan. 

Plate 3. Various photomicrographs of Phc. A) Sample EP 55b, plagioclase-rich arkose, 

nicols crossed. The matrix shows both "cherty' areas and carbonate. The "chert" material 

may be devitrified volcanic glass as discussed in the text. The small darker grain in the 

center appears to be a volcanic lithic clast with microlitic texture. B) Sample EP 66, 
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from near the base of the tuffaceous section, nicols crossed. Microlitic texture in 

volcanic lithic clast. C) Sample EP 66, nicols crossed. Volcanic lithic clast with 

lathwork texture (Lvl). Matrix containing plagioclase crystals is altered to iron oxides. 

This helps to differentiate lithic clasts from the plagioclase-rich matrix. A fracture 

separates portions of the lithic clast. D) Sample EP 66, nicols crossed. A highly altered 

plagioclase crystal in the iron-oxide altered matrix still shows remnants of zoning. E) 

Sample EP 69, plane light. This plagioclase grain shows euhedral shape and oscillatory 

zoning. F) Sample EP 111, plane light. This sample from near the top of the measured 

section appears to show vesicular glass remnants that have been filled with carbonate. 

Some of them are indicated by small red arrows. 

Plate 4. Photomicrographs of member Phc. A) Sample EP 54, nicols crossed, oldest 

plagioclase-rich arkose. Plagioclase is highly altered; small specks in photomicrographs 

show locations of altered grains. Rare less altered grains are labeled (P). Monocrystalline 

quartz (Qm) is locally resorbed, a sign of volcanic origin. B) Sample EP 65, plane light at 

the base of the tuffaceous section. A possible altered amphibole is indicated by "A." 

Dark areas are due to presence of opaque alteration minerals. C) Sample EP 76, nicols 

crossed. A blob of stain partially covers a lithic clast with plagioclase laths in a 

carbonate matrix. The surrounding matrix is "cherty," and appears to be devitrified 

volcanic glass. Most of the sample is composed of this matrix. D) Sample EP 77, 

nicols crossed. In the center is a volcanic lithic clast, Lvl, with an apparently devitrified 

volcanic glass matrix making up most of the clast. The rest of the field of view shows 

altered plagioclase crystals in a carbonate matrix. The plagioclase is being altered to 
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carbonate. E) Sample EP 87, nicols crossed. Next to two plagioclase grains (P), a 

muscovite grain (M) appears to be altering to chlorite and iron oxides. Sericite alteration 

may be seen in the plagioclase crystals. F) Sample 91 , in plane light. This 

photomicrograph shows plagioclase grains (P), stained pink for Ca+-+-, in a fine-grained 

matrix of clay minerals. At least one plagioclase grain, in the upper quarter of the 

photomicrograph and to the right of the fracture, shows oscillatory zoning. The shape of 

the clast labeled "A" is suggestive of an altered amphibole. 

Plate 5. Additional photomicrographs of member Phc, and Pgg samples. A) Sample EP 

54, nicols crossed. Liesegang bands in plagioclase-rich arkose. B) Sample EP 55, nicols 

crossed. Bipyramidal zircon in clast, an indicator of igneous origin. Qm = 

monocrystalline quartz, P = plagioclase, Z = zircon. Variable alteration of plagioclase is 

visible in this sample. C) Sample EP 63, with nicols partially crossed, highly altered 

arkose, showing compaction and grain alignment. D) Sample EP 68, in plane light, A(?) 

= amphibole pseudomorph with possible reaction rim. E) Sample EP 91 b, in plane light, 

altered tuff? P = plagioclase, altered. Pseudomorphs of plagioclase identified by shape. 

F) Sample EP 167, in plane light, andesite. Plagioclase phenocrysts, small opaque 

crystals in very fine-grained groundmass. Calcium stain identifies plagioclase crystals. 

Plate 6. Field photos of various outcrops. A) Pha, location of samples EP 19, 20. 

Cherty metaconglomerate crops out as small ridges. Increasingly thick layers are 

separated by planar partings. Jacob staff is 1.5 m in length. B) Pha, EP 34, argillite. C) 

Pha, Nereites ichnofossils, in argillite outcrops lateral to stream cut covered section. D) 
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Pha, samples EP 35 to 39, argillite outcrop just above thick covered section, exhibits 

rhythmic bedding/lamination. E) Phc, EP 54, base of Phc. Plagioclase-rich arkose. F) 

Phc, sample EP 93, tuffaceous metasandstone. Jointing is visible in the outcrop. 

Plate 7. Field photos of various outcrops. A) Pha, samples EP 19 and 20, chert 

metaconglomerate. Scale shows 10 cm. B) Pha, outcrop of orange-weathering 

metacarbonate, sample EP 30. C) Phb, meta-calcsiltstone. D) Phc, pebbly tuffaceous 

metasandstone, sample EP 68. E) Phc, tuffaceous metasandstone, sample EP 110. 

Plate 8. Additional photomicrographs of selected samples. A) Phc, sample EP 66, 

nicols crossed. Tuffaceous sandstone/ plagioclase wacke. P = plagioclase, F(?) = 

possible agglutinated foram. B) Phc, sample EP 83, nicols crossed. Calcareous 

plagioclase wacke. Bryozoan fragment, Brz = bryozoan. C) Phc, sample EP 102, 

limestone, in plane light. F = foram(?), E = echinoderm fragment. D) Phc, sample EP 

103, nicols crossed, plagioclase wacke. F = foram(?). E) Phc, sample EP 110, nicols 

crossed, plagioclase wacke. E =echinoderm fragment. F) Phb, sample EP 49, nicols 

crossed. Sp = partially recrystallized sponge spicules. This is a coarser example of 

samples that are a mix of siliceous (usually spicular) and carbonate mud/silt. 
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A. View to the southeast from the lower portion of Pha 

B. View to the northwest from near the position of sample EP 161 

Pha begins behind ridge 

Key --- .. - Path of measured section (white) 

Member boundary 

Edges of member outcrops near line of section 

Pha, Phb, Phc Permian metasedimentary member 

[E;P 1JJ Location of sample# 113 Plate I 
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Plate 5 
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Plate 6 
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Plate 7 
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Plate 8 
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Appendix D: Field Data 

Thin MetMsabove CalcUl.tod 
Colo< 

Sample Untt• - .... straUgraphlc Uthology FleldCommonls 
mode (calculated) lhlctnc:ss(m) 

(GSA Mun.sell chart) 

167 Pgg x 973.9 Meta-andesite Dark gray N 3 
Soi in Pgg around dark oUcrops is ncQ:::eably darker and differs from soil in Pha-Phc areas. 

Thny bedded. Clasts mostly fine..graKled (2.0-20 <l>), sane rnedio.M'n-grai (1 .5-1 .0 ¢1). 
LigN:bluishgray58711 . Weathet'Slo Poorfysorted. Very fine-grained ma:trbt. Fis 81: sample EP 106, stratigr.lphica. Next to Pgg 

161 Phc x 964.7 0 .06 M-.ne dusky brown 5YR 2fl, and 6Jsky blue """"""'· 5PBYl... 

Crossed road to <Xriinue, baddracked stratigrapnc::a. C<rtact Wth Pgg varies la'.eraJy. 

113 Phc 984.9 0 .16 Meta-.argilite LightbUshgray58711 . 
TMiry bedded. umorm silt-size gram. Small bQck minetaJs. 

Tuffac:eousgranule 
SirNarlo samples EP 110and EP 111 . Very lhickty bedded. Mud mablx. Wnpy appearance 

112 Phc x 9824 Z46 l.igti:olivegray5Y&1 matrU. ..mere c:anef. White da:sts up to 2 mm &imitar to sample EP 110. Disc-shaped gray arg&e - dasts up lo 8 cm. Some minerals weathei:ed Ol.t. 
-· 

Lighloivegray5Y611 matrix. 
Vttylhicktybedded. Medil.m-grainedtogranular,pocriysorted. Coarsens~. Scmtehs 
easily. lumpy appearance. Mostly rounded, well rc4.nded, oc:casional subrcuded dasts up to 

111 Phc x 980.0 1.39 T""""°"'g<anU!e Weathers~graywilhlighl 1 cm, rarely3cm. White rounded ciasts0.0to3.511las in sample EP 110. Some lithic clasls. 
metaso"""one bfo.vn 5YR 516 desert varnish. Large 

clasts moderate dark gray N 4 . 

Tuffaceous granule 
Ligttolivegray5Y&1matrix.l.arge Thinly bedded. Medium- lo coarse-grained, poorfy sorted. kttpat lo wdkol.nded das::s. 

110 Phc x 978.4 O.Q7 
melasand>lone ciasts moderate dar1I gray N 4. small Mecliurn-dark gray rounded ciasts up to 3 mm. White rounded dasts 0.0 lo 3.5 41. 

clastsv.hiteN9. 

Medium gray N 5. Wea:hers bn:Mrish Thi->lybedded. 
109 Phc 976.2 0 .07 ~· b&ad<SYR211 totlfownishgray5YR 

<11 . 

108 Phc 973.3 0.18 M- Mer:fmnligttgrayNG. 
Med"un bedded. Very fine-graned 4 .0 41, vey wel sorted, rounded. lumpy gray appearance. 
Very frle..grained btack minerals Pfesenl Some mica 

107 Phc 9712 0.09 Meta-argi!!le Medium dart gray N 4 . 
Thi->lybedded. 

106 Phc x 965.2 3.20 T""""'°"' Ughtolivegay5Y611 . 
Massively bedded MeditJm..tocoar.;e..graine. 0.0to 0.5 41, moderately sorted. Scratches 

m-.ne easity. Plagiociase grains. Clast supported. 

----'-· 

105 Phc 953.1 1.84 Chert pebble biociastic ModeraledarkgrayN4rnafrtic, HClpositivereac:tion. Similat to sample 102b. Verythiddy bedded. Angularchert.. Biodasts. _,,_one oebblesorav. F11er-Orained lhan&amole EP 102. 

10< ""? 952.9 0.18 lgneoosSltrusion YeloY.ishgray5Y7f2. 
Simiartosample 101 . Spotted appear.rice. VeryfTie..to~clasts. Redangulal' 
dasts are olaaiocia:se ~7 Cakle w;ins? 

---,_ 
103 Phc 943.9 3.16 Calcareoustuffac:eoos 

Ligt1oWegray5Y611 . 
Massively bedded. FJne.grained. poodysorted. Simiartosampie EP 100belo.Y. 

~one 

102b Phc ':¥37.1 1.14 Chertpebbiebioc!astic Moderated<mc'¥WfN4matrix, Nc.mbered OU of otder. Very thc:kty bedded. /vrg4.tal chert pebbles up to 8 cm. Some appear 

meta.'imestone pebbles gray. eb"lgated. Bioclasts viS<b4e w'.ttl hand iens. 

Spotted appearance. Rounded line- to meclium-.graine. 2 0 to 3 .0 41 ciasts. ~ matril: 

101 "" 930.6 6.57 Igneous intrusion 
Yeflo.otish gray SY 7f1. to yebYish Vlit'I sc:aH2ted sil.Qze partides. BB:X minerals, somo weathefed cu. 
gray5Y!ll1 . 

- -- ·----·--· 
Numbttedoul of otder. Thickly bedded. ~chert pebbles. some appear elongated. 

Chert pebble biociastic ModeratedarkgrayN4matrix, 
102 Phc 926.8 0.47 Biociasts visible with hand lens. Laterally more reaystalized. 

metafimestone pebbles gray. 

100 Phc 9125 6.51 ~Mfaceous 
Ligti olive gray 5Y6'1, gray maim. 

Massively bedded. Clasts 1.0 to2541, flne-tornedUn-grained. Poorly socted. Rounded and 

m-.ne 
....... _. 

Fresh: light bluish gray 5 B 711 . 
HCI postiv9 reaction. Thicidy bedded. Grain size appears fcWty l.rifonn, vety fine..gained 3.0 

99 Phc 911 .6 0.93 caJcan.nile Weathefs moderate yeloMstl brtJM'I to3.541. BlackrectangularrrmeraJs,O.Oto0.541. troostained. 

10YR5f4. 

98 Phc 903.9 0 .30 "-""""" Dusky yeBow green 5GY 714 to H~ all.er'te. Btlded green milerals. 

rod< moderate ye/tc:Nt9raen SGY 714. 

Spdl.ed appearance.. Hydrothenna:ly alered. Coarsely crysta!&le, rnedil.rn lo coarse.grained. 

97 Phc 90Z6 1.30 
Hyd"olhefmaltyai'lered 

Greenish gray 5GY 611. 
Abl.r.dart rounded black and 'htiitec;oarse..g.rain dasts. traceigtigrayc:hert pebbles. 

rod< 

T""""'°"' 
Me<&.mly bedded. Very fine.. to fine-grained. moderalefy sorted. smtar to saTlPfe EP 94. bu! 

96 Phc 894.1 1.37 Greenish gray SGY 611 . sugaryappearance~aluldar( mica BB::k, v.nte. grey, rounded. well sorted ITie-graned 
-one ciasts3.0-2041. 

T""""'°"' 
Very thickly bedded. Fine-lo~. modera1ely sorted. Sirrl.Wtosamp!e94. Lumpy 

95 Phc x 8728 3.31 Lighlo&w!r;ay5Y611 . appearance. Some HCI posi&.oe reactionreection ono.A sufac::e. Clasts lcrgef, mostty meOun-
-one grained 1.51o2041. 

94 Phc x 861.7 2.29 """""~""""""" Ugh ohe gray 5Y 611 . 
Very lhiddy bedd!!'d. Medit.mgained 1.5102041. Welsorted. Some smaloulcropsofsample 

m-.ne 93r.thob;Jyirterbedded. 

Darit yellowish orange 10YR 00. Very ti:::ldy bedded. Medium.grained to pebble, mostly very coatSe-graned. Poorty SOiied. 

93 Phc x 847.9 Z37 Caloarecus '"""""""' 
Medum dMt r;py N 4 wry f;ie... HCI podiw raaetion on cul: curf3ces.. CaJch veins.. lumpy appear.tr'I09. Whlo, gray angular 

m-.ne ~rratrix.Weetherstograyish and rnunded ctasts 1 l'rlTI to 1 cm. Piagiociase llJths? Much iron staining. 

red5R412. 

Fresh:!igh!:bluishgray5B711 . 
Verythic:ldybedded.. Ver;fne..ga:nedtopebble, most!yveryooarse--gnined. Clastsupto5 

Phc x 1.47 T""""°"' cm. Poorly sorted Darket ltai sample EP 9 1. F rac:hn:s suggest tiyemg. Iron staining. 
92 832.3 

"""""""' 
Weathered: paSe ye!li:mbroMl 10YR 
&Z 
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caJculatod 
stratigraphic 
thfcknMs{m) 

I 

Uthology Colo' 
{GSA MunseU chart) 

~----!---+----+---~+------+--; ____ I I -~ ! l.igtt oli're gray SY 611 ID pale bro.m I Mediurnly bedded. Some HCI positive reaction when scratched. Calcite vefls. Cherty. 

l----l---+----+-----f----0-.~--L;'~---~---LSYR-~_4_. _____ _ 
; 

o:n ~ed Fresh: ofrvegray5Y312.Weathered: Mediurnlybedded. Fine-grained. WeBsorted. Rounded gr;Wls. Gfainsuppcxted. Some minerak 

l----l---+----+----fc-----+--..........,-'--_arenil __ · ,_~Lighl~·-""'""-'-~Sf~R~516~.- .....eatheredoot.Appearssimilat __ •_o"""""' __ e_P_11_. ____________ , 

1.20 

280 

0.33 

0 .47 

0 .46 

1.91 

68 698.3 13.55 

Bf0¥/l'\ishgray5YR411 . 

Mec&Jmgray N5. 

Brcmnishgroy5YR4/1 . 

Me6umlighlgrayN6. 

Calcarecustuffooeous l.igttblui:shgray507/1,fresh. 
metasandstone Greenish gray SGY 6.11, weathered. 

CaJcareaus tuffaceous Light bluish gray SB 7/1 to medium 
oobb6e mela-sandstone bluish gray 58 511. Pebbles and 

eobbles meOtum gray to darl< gray. 

IMassiv'ely bedded. MecfMT1-9rained. Very well sorted. WeD rounded. Sugary appearance. 

I 

Thickly bedded. Medium-grained. Very we1 sorted. Well rourded. Sugaty appearance. Small 
slickensides noted in bed. 

Somewhil:e and black m~visiik!. 

Vety thickly bedded. Fine-to medium-grained. Somegranules, ram pebbles. Poorty sorted. 
Fining up from sample 68. Many Me-grained btaci<. minera~. 

-----------------·---

Masstvely bedded. Coarse-grained matrix with chert and volcanic subangular to rouOOed 
pebbles and cobbles. Very pool'1y sorted. Clasts disc-shaped. elongated. prefefemial alignment 
up lo 6 cm length. Both chert and volcanic dasts are larger than n sample EP 66. Fllle-- lo 
coarse-grained ~e specks in matrix and pebbles awe;ar to be ptagiociase laths. 

l---+---l----!-------f--------1--------l----------~------------------------~ 
r:::::::sr- !----!------1---Nl-A--l----NJ-A----~---·----~NJ~A·----!cN-..ra-~--~- ~---------------

66 Phc 693.3 5.00 

-1---4----l--------------~------ic-------------l~~~~~~---~-~~-----------
Aboot 2 m thick. HCI poMive reacti:>n v.ih scral:ch. Massive, very thickfy bedded. Medium- lo 

65 Phc 689.4 1.61 caJcateouscherty ::::::=:~~~~ ooarse-grained~.gray. btackciasts. Whitedaslsrounded. Bioclastie. 

bJffaceous metasaMstone yellcwish brwm 10YR 612. weathered. 
--~------~-!-----+----- - ------ --- -~- - -- -------- ·----------
I- - ---'C-----'---- - ~---'-------·- '----------·-------------------------< Aboul 4 m thick. HCI positive reaction.. Massive, very thickly bedded. Fine- to mediun-grained. 

64 Phc x 678.8 9.57 T uffaceous metaiimestone Greenish gray SGY 611. 
Rounded, subrouoded feds.pat? B1ac1< minerals. 

----+-----------------------~~ 

~- ------ -------------------· 

Phc 674.1 
O~metalimestone. No sample. About0.7mlhiek_ 

Calk ye!lowlsh orange 10YR 616. 
0 .54 None 

- - -·--l----+------+----+-------1-
- 63-- --;;:- ---+--

57
-

1 
___ 
5 

_ _, ___ 
0 

__ 
48

- ->---,------. ----~-... -,-sv-.,-,--'°--.,...,.,,--. ---+Thddy-. _ """"" ____ M_""_um-_ 1_0_'°"""" __ ......,-_-w-,.--""""----wruie----- ---.--a-"""'-_ '_"""" _ _ "__, 
f-----+~---f------1--~---l----~ metasandstooe _ _,gra~y~SG_Y_~_I ~. ------+"'°"--·"°""""""< _ _ ~?)_.Thid<e<_· __ ou1_aop_:_~_ora11y_:__· -------------~ 

-:~~4----~---f-----57-0_-7-L---0-_2-4 _______ M ____ - .... ~--·, ___ ~~-·-·-ra __ '_5•_1_11_10_"""'~~~~~:-Aboul~----0~._5~-m~"""--__ . -_-_-_-~--~-~-~-~--~~~----~~~---_-_--------------
~ ------IC-------+------!-- ----- ---lcV~"'l~lhlcid~-~,~......,~~-~Aboul--~2-m-....._-- -------------~--

Nono Pho 

61 Phc 

-
- ·-

60 Phc 

666.5 1.21 

666.2 024 

Orange-weathemg metaimestone. 
Dark ye!bMsh orange 1 CYR 6.16. 

I cak:areous meta<::her1 ? Me<Wm gray N 5. 

About 0.5 m thick. Medium locoarse-gra.ined? Has \Jmpy' appearance. Speckty. Quartz veins. 
Iron stUW"lg. Partia!ly recrystallized chert? 

UgttbiuistigraySB7/1,frosh;pale A!x:lut2mthick.. HClreadionwilhscrak:h.dolomtic?Craci<s i11.othinlayers. FllleSupw-ard. 

657.6 1.54 Meta!imeslooe orange tOYR 8121ograyishorange 

- - --+------------- -------+-- ~ -~ 
•---<---+--- --+----!--- --t------- +:'10"'YR"-7"-14"-'""""""'==='-· --- - _ _ __ 

'

Mafic cike. (See descripWn in Carr et al., 1997} 
Me0um gray N 5, fresh, to meditm 

59 Phc 639.3 10.49 Hypabyssals.I 
darlt gray N 4, ~ Yihle phenoaysts. 

58 Phc 

"' Phc 

56 Phc 629.1 026 I -1-=""""'ra,sam,,_, ISmaB outaop. l..aminatDns. 
: Cak:areous metasitstooe me6l.m gray N 5 to mecfium bluish i arav 56511 . vreathered. 

I 
I 

Nono I Phc I 
I 1-- IA!x:iut2mthie:k.. 

625.1 026 

I 
,._one 

I 
Dark yellowish orange 1 OYR 6.16. I 

I 
I i 

--

55B l Phc 
I I I VerylightgrayNS,fresh;lighlpale I""'""' bods. M-""""'· """'"~-

x I 623.3 026 i ·- ~brOo'tn10YRMiandpale 

I I I """""""' yellowish orange 10YR 612.. 
weathernd. 

I I I 
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I 

Thin Meters above c~~~~ l Colo• 
Sample Untt• Section base stratigraphic Lilhclogy 

(GSA Munsen chart ) 
FleldC<>mmcnts 

made {cakulated) thickness Im) -

I Very lighl ~N8, fresh;lightpa5e Very thdly bedded. about 2 mthick.. Cracks ii Ol.¢aepsabc:U 10cm apart along bOO:f;ng 

55 Phc x 616.0 1.05 F- yelbMsh bcOMl 1 OYR 8J6 ard pale paie. Mecium-graned, well sorted. Slightly palel-lhan sample54. Sctalches eas9y. 

"""""""" ~OOll"lge10YR6/2, .......... 
~bed, about 0.4 m thick, thicket laterally. WeJ sated, very fine-grained. Uesegang 

54 Phc x 607.9 0 .16 Melasand.tone Paleye!lowish orange 10YR Ml. bands. Saatches~. 

HCI reaction. lrMrbeds 2-J m thick each of lithology types EP 53 (calcareous metasilstone), 

53, 51, lm Phb x 580.9 27.00 Cakareous Medi.rm gray N 5 to ligti browrWI EP 51 (metacalcsitstoo), and orange-weatheri metarmestone upNaJd. Coarser, more - gray. reaystalized metacarbonatetoward ~ EP 54. Covered interval 0 .7 m before sample EP 
54. 

Orange-weathering mefalrneslone. HCI reaction. Aboot 1.5 m truck. 
None Phb 580.0 0.98 M""°""""" Dark ydlcYMsh orange 10YR 6.16. 

51 Phb 576.5 t .B7 Metacalcsiltston?) Ligti brownish gray 5YR 611 . 
HC!reaction. Nolayering. 

Orange-we.atheri meta!ime:stone. 
HCI reaction. About 1.6 m ground exposure. 

None Phb 574.5 1.25 -one Dark yellorMsh orange t OYR f*i. 

52 Phb x 573.5 1.01 Chertymeta-ar~e Medium gray N 5 . Cherty(?)angtAarclasts. Thinbeds.. 

51 Phb x 572.5 1.02 Metaealcsz1!s1one(?) light brownish gray 5'1R 611 . HCI reaction. No layering. Gradational to sample EP 52. 

c----
50 Phb 562.0 1.67 MediixngrayNS,paleyello.Yish Very thickly bedded. 

Cak:areousmeta-argi.!!le 
brown10YR 612. 

50 Phb x 555.4 1.14 MediumgrayNS, paleyel!i:::mish About f m thick. HCI reaction. Cherty. 

~- brOYm 10YR6/2. 

Fresh: LigH:olivegray5Y611. 
Thickly bedded. 

49 Phb x 555.1 0 .34 ..._.,,,..e 
Weathered:brOM'lishgray5YR4N. 

c----

Pale reddish brown t OR 5f4 splotchy, About 0.7mltlick. 

48 Phb x 552.0 0 .58 ~ light bluish gray SB 7/t, fresh medium 
gray N S. 

Calcsiltstone. HCI reaction with scratch, do&:lrrWc? Sligtify prickly surface. No apparent 
43 Phb 550.8 121 

Metarrmestone1 
Dark yelk1Msh orange 1 OYR 513. 

ca!csiltstone bedding. 

47 Phb 549.8 0.97 Meta-argillil:e Oarkgray N 3 About 1 mthick.. Very fine.grained. 

M-..,.one/ Li1Jh!bluishgray587/1 ;fresh,pinl\: 
HCI reaciion. About 1 m thick. Silty ca~one. Laminated. 

46 Phb x 549.4 0 .86 - ye!loMsl'ibro.m 10 YR61'.2.. 

Light brwm 5YR 56 with Mite, gray, Compositionalered. Allered l elsicdike'?(CaSTetal., 1997) 

45 Phb x 536.5 5.05 Hydrolherma!lyaJ:ered 
blackspeckles. Fresh,~gray 

rod< 
5Y8/1 . 

--
Along stn"ke of sample EP 43. Low, small outcrops. Ooi.orntic? HCI reaction y,1th scratch. 

44 Phb 528.1 8.35 °"""'"""" Medil.mbluishgray585ftto 

-one moderate~ bro...,, 10 YR 514. 
------ -----·-- - - -----

Meblime&onel 
About 2 m thick. Very poor expossure. Dolomitic? HCI reaction with saal:ch. Slighlly pOckly 

43 Phb x 526.3 1.82 '""""'one. Daric yeiowish orange 10 YR fW. surface. No apparant bedding. 

Fresh: Lightbluishgray 5B7/1. Thinlay~ -

42 Pha 523.1 1.16 Me!a-atgilile 
Weathered: Dark ~orange 10 
YR !*> to moderate yelloMsh brown 
10YR5/4. 

4 1 Pho 519.0 1.14 M- Light bk.ishgray 5 B 7/1. 
Ttinlayers. 

Brownish gray 5 YR 411 . Some 
nm layers. FJS:Me, cracidng about 1 - 2 cm~-

40 Pho 5 15.1 206 ............ e 
blc(ches moderate~ 5 R 514 

Fresh: Mecfium bMsh gray 5 B 511 lo 
Liltnlogiesofsamp&es EP 39- EP 40- EP 41 - EP 42 interbedded inRerwl belowsample EP 

x 1.76 ligttb1Ushgray58711 . 
43. Outcrops 1 - 2 m, but debris on covered~ between reHects meta-argiUe oOj.n. 

39 Pho 509.4 Mela-argiCite 
Wwea!hered; Ligtigray N7, grayish 

Sflghtty coatser portions havt!cracks spaced about 10cmapart, thOOer portions arefissie. 

orange 10 YR 714. 

Fresh: lghtgray N 7. Weathered: pak! 
Fassije_Partialye:qx>sed redci:sh mottledmeta-argalle, about 1 mthX:k. FlleSupfromsample 
EP 38. Hand speQneo color s8TilM to sample EP 34. 

388 Pho 506.3 1.02 M-- redM.h bn:Mn 10 R 5l41o dark 
ye!la.Yish orange 10 YR 00 to P<Me 
yelkM'ishbo.rm tO YR612. 

Fresh: yenoMsti gray 5Y 7'2... A.bc::U: 2 m thick. No <istnct bedc&ig. Crad:ilg or cleavage spaced abolJ 1 -3 cm apart Very 

Wmlhered: Grayish orange 10 YR fine- to fine..gra.ined . Vf!SY well sorted. Gtails define lamm1ed appearance. 

38 Pho x "'1.1 0.66 Sandy"""""""' 7/4. Mabie Grayish orange from ifon 
mides. Grains: Greenish gray 5 GY 
6/1. 

36A. 368, 

""' 494.4 13.33 
.. _ 

Lightc6vegray5Y611 . 
Similar to sample 35, darker. Samples 37, 38 along strike of sample 36, weathered slighlly 

37 ·-· 
Rhythmic:alybedded. Vvery lhinly lanW"iated, 1 - 2 nvn, and s!igl".iythicker, lhiriy bedded, 2 - 4 

35, 35A. 
Pho 4862 

358, 35C 
8.15 Chertymeta-argAl{e Light o5verpy 5Y611 . an, layers. Layers sotneMiat W<Nf - boudmged. SmaB dasts 1.0 - 0.5 <t> along soUion 

Nooe/ 
Pho 171.4 314.85 """"' NIA T ettial)' and Ouatemary gravel, sa-d, and soil 

Braak 
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Thin Meters abov~ caJculatod =-1 -Sample Uolt° Sedloo .... straUgraphk: 
{GSA Munsell cha.11) 

FleldComments 

ma<!• (caJcu1ated) thickness (m) 

Fresh: lightgray N7,paJereddish F"issi'.e. Thin layers. No vtsille ciasts. Hard specimen s.irrilar in ooloJ to to s:tmpie EP 388. 

bro.'m10R5/4.Weathefed: pale 
34 Pha x 133.0 36.34 ~ reddish brown 10 R 514 lo dark 

yelbMsl'l orange 10 YR 51) to pale 
yelloMsh bn::wm 1 O YR 612. 

MediumgrayNSmatrix,fresh., smaar to sample 29. ~ Shattemd quartz veins? 

32 Pha 1323 0.41 Siic:ffiedli"ne:stonel ~to dar1< yelorMsh orange to 
Chert YR&'S'llithsplotchesofrnoderatered 

5R416. 

Rec:rystalimd? Massive. Portions t-Bw very angular, WtY-coarse-grained to pebbSe chunks, 

33 Pho x 125.6 5.66 Si"lcifiedcherty Ligt'tgrayN7tomedi.JtnrrayN5, possibly bteccialed. in mud rnatrOC Some~?) da:sts. smbr in appearance to sample 31 . 

""'""""'"""'"""' 'l'l6J!hefs lo i9hf brown 5 Y614. 

smilar to sample 29. Coarse-graned, AnouW wtde dasts (ux:rysta~aed clleft chunks?). 
Medium gray N 5 matrix, fresh. 

32 Pho 125.1 0 .54 Saicified imeslooe/ Chert 
wea!hefS to dark yt!lbMsh orange 10 
YR&'6mthspk1Ccheaof11'10def3lered 
SR~. 

Pale yebYistl brown 10 YR 612. 
Prickly 'elephant fWe' teidu-e. Massive. HCI reaction wih scratch, clolomitie(?). 

30 Pha 124.1 1.01 Cherty metalimestone Sma! btack chert cLlsta weathemg 
oul 

.._,...,... Unidentffiedalterationminera.ls . 
Nono Pha 121.2 293 

""" 
Mociera{e orange pink 10 R 714 

PaJeyebo.ishbroY.n10YR612. 
Priddy 'clephanl hide' leidtre. Massive. HCI' reaction wih scraldl, dolomi6c(?) . 

30 Pho 117.0 4 .13 Chertymelalimestone Sma! black chert da:sls weathering 
oul 

Pebbles. Some ciasts lamina'led. Large ciasts up to 3 cm. Random orientation of ctasts. 

Sificifiedmetalimestone/ Ligli gray N 7 to me6um gray N 5, 
Brecciated? 

31 Pha 115.3 1.78 
Che<t weathers lo ligH. brOMl 5 Y 614. 

--
Pale yeGowish brown 10 YR 612. Massively bedded. Priddy 'elephant hide' lexture. B1acf<, wel rounded dasts near bottom. HCl 

30 Pha x 96.9 18.38 Cherty metaf.mestone SmaK btack chert dasts weathemg reaction with SGratch, doklrMic(?). Fal.llmg across unit. 

rut 

Medium gray N 5 matrix, fresh, NotayerTig. Anguiar, subangu!ardasts 1 rrwn to 1 an in sand-6ize mabix.. l..aterally 

29 """ x 90.2 4 .80 Siidfied irnl!sfone/ Chert weather.>todarkyellotMshorange 10 disoontinuous to the north. Stream cul to soc.Ah shoNs - 2 m lhickness. 
YR 6.6 "'"Ith splotches ol moderate red 
5R4A5. 

28 Pha 87.5 2.68 Calcateousmetasatstone 
Lighl:grayN7.~lightbrONn Some HCt reaction. 
5Y614. 

----
Unidenifieda11.erationmi1erals.. 

NMe Pho 86.5 1.07 
Hydn:lthennal}yaJ'lered 

Moderate orange pWt 10 R 714. 

""" 
--

HClreadion.Calcsl"lstone. 

27 Pha x 64.7 1.75 ~ Moderate brown 5YR -414. 

Pho 2.52 HydtcthennaRy altered Unidentifiedallerationminerals. 
None 822 

""" 
Moderate orange pink 10 R 714. 

-- -f---

"8ephant hide" texrure. Appatent JayerTig disrupled by hydrothermal akeraOOn; Outcrop 20 • 
Light bMsh gray 58 7/1 ttl medium 30 cm; layers generatty thinly bedded: 2 • 6 an. to thinly iamnated: 1 - 2 cm, as thin as 2 mm. 

26 Pha x 81 .0 023 ~-one bluish gray 58 511 to ligl't brown 5YR 
516. 

H)'li"othermallyallered 
UnidentifiedalterationmWierals. 

Nooe Pho 75.9 52> 

""" 
Moderale orange pink 10 R 714 

~-· °""" ........ ·"""""""'-'biod<y·""""·""""""""'° Clasts dark gray N 3, light gay N 7, """"""· grayish ocange 1 YR 714. Matrix very 

"""'-
f9hl: gay N 8, fresh; grayish orange 

25 Pho x 68.9 1.81 1CJYR 7/4andlightbn:Jtwn5YR56, 
~ weathered. Alsoh~ 

a!leratioo on margin: dark yeOowish 
orange 10 YR &6. 

------

ClastsdarlcgrayN3,lightgrayN7, 
Massive but ming up from sample EP 22. casts al'igned; long axes of c:lasts are pref'eremaDy 

grayish orange 1 YR 714. Matrix very 
oriented parallel lo bedd"ing. Granu>es to pebbles.: blocky, angtAar, subroi..nXd to rounded. 

23 Pha 63.3 5.57 Pebblernecacooglomerate light gray N 8, fresh; grayish orange 
10YR 7/4 and light brown 5YR 516, 

"""""""' 
UnideOOfied minerais. Sample picked up by~ $0 numbered cut of order. 

24 Pha 63.1 OZT Hydrcthe:nra9y altered Light oive gray 5Y 611 . Mn and off-- whiteN7alterationminerals. 

Massively bedded. Increasing c1ast size. mostly pebbles but up lo coWes. Some ciasts 

ClastsdrtgrayN3. lightgray N7, elongated. Black chert clasts are bloc:ky to rounded, ro.nded > angijar. Long axes of clasl.s 

\.(]2 tan.Matrixveryis1tgrayN8,fresh; ateprt!'h!tentialyorientedparal!ellobedding. 
22 Pho 620 Pebble metaconglomera:e 

grayish a-cuve 10YR 7/4 and light 
brt1Ml 5YR 56, weatlered. 
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Thin Meters above CaJculaled l Colo' 

Samp~ _"_"_··__,_":""'_ad __ ' --J--(·" __ :_,_""'_I _.__"'_''~-'~:::) ~- Lithology --(GS_A_M_unoeit __ -_"_' --+·~~ 
,,......-,bedded~~.,~"""""""-~. ---~--. up-to-""""'5=-. "°""""'""'"'°"""""""'*"'"" 
cobb!es-5% of rock. Some c1asts eiooJated and orieRed parallel to bedcing. Very poorly 

21 Pha 61 .7 

20 Pha 61 .0 

19, 20 Pha 55.8 

N°"' x 

18 Pha x 50.8 

17 Pha x 48.4 

16 Pha x 37.7 

""'°°' """' NIA 
Fold 

IS """' 26.9 

- - - · 

14 """' 25.5 

... """' 22.7 

O.D 

0.75 

S.22 

NIA 

2.49 

1.71 

2.96 

1.41 

1.44 

2.80 

C!astsdarkgrayN3,ight grayW, scrted. 
grayish orange 10YR 714. Matrix very 

Pebble metaeonglomerat lighl gray N 8, fresh; grayish orange 
10YR 7/4and light brorNn 5 YR 5£ . ............ 

Medium bedded to massM?outcrop4.5- 5 m high. Smaaef dasts angi.$11, largerdasts, upto3 = =~Y~ ~ = ~ a 4 an. flUlded. Dip ctmiges as though the erUe bicdl sfid do.Y!'I from a noN-<roded hil. 
Pebble metac:ongk:imere lighl gray N 8, fresh; grayish aange 

10YR 7/4 and tgl"ol bn>fm 5YR 5£, 

ChettareMe 

""""""'· 

Gray. 

Pate blue SPB 712, fresh. Grayish 
bBck. N2, weathered. F""ner-gra.'ned 
layers, medium gray N 5 , wootheri'lg 
to light brnYm 5YR 516. 

Dark yellowish orange 1CJYR &6, 
Hydrothem1a!y allered fresh. Pa5e yellowish bro.m 10YR 

rodi: 61.2. wea1hered. Whie and light gray 
N7alerationminerals. 

QW:rop-4.5-Sm ~- Grain sizes define layering. Sharp oortacts at base of outcrop, 
bec:omingacreasing massiveup...,ard. Afbaseof OJtcrop, ~ts about 10an trick, ming 
up lo abolA 1 em thick. in repeated sequences owr abo..11. a 2 m span. Layers thick.en lo abolA 
70 cm as graSI size coar.;ens <M!I' aOOA 2 m. Massive structureless bedding at top of outcrop. 
Grani..4es are ma.Unumclastsizein lhiM«iayers. Rate cobbles uplo 10cm in mas&ive layer. 
Clastsang\dar, largef dasts row-ded, ~to3or4 cm.. Clasts notf\attened. Very poorly sorted. 
Matrix supported. 

Covered in line°' stratigraphic section. Laterdy, werops offissiemme (90%) with 10% 
inerbeds of tine-graa-.ed metasandstone observed between the a9'Sering upNal'd outcrnps of -
Bed thidcnessO.S - 12m. L..eyeMg: 2cm to 10 cm, defned by grain size, firing upto0.5cm 
silyiayefs. Ccntad:sbetweenbedsW1Ny. cest«.ipportedincoarsetportion. lnterbedsof 
~losilfclaylaye-s.. ~~laminated. UptoSrrvnangulargrayishdasts 
incoar.ie-grafledlayeB, srniiarlosamp4eEP14. Poortysorted. la'.eralvariationsinlhicknes:! 
and exposure. 

Coarse-graWied matrix.. Clasl supported. Cla!ts not inbrieated. Rounded b£ack and gray 

Chert(?) pebble - Ligti gray N 7 lo Sgt"« btuish gray SB pebbles and cobb2s. Rare o:ibijes up lo 8 cm king, 2 - 3 cm wide, more comnonty 3 - 4 cm in 
711. fresh. Clasts range from very d"lillT1elet. Other dasts up to 25 cm, commonly 1 - 4 nvn. Thinly bedded, apparent layering 2 -
6ghl gray N 8, to medium dar1o; gray N 6 an tt'K:k, deMed by grain size. Some S'(etbedded laminaled irtefvals. 
4, fresh; black N 1, weathen?d. Some 
iron staining in matrix. 

t:;;;e· .. ·--"""°"--· --=--..... --.. -..,-.,-"""-"""'°P--of~oample--E-P-14-----.----

........... 
---·~1-----------+--------------------------1 

f~tomedium- Paleblue5P8 7f2,fresh. Grayish 
graftd chert itharenlte t::Qck. N2. weathered. 

14A """' x 21.6 1
_
10 

Meta-arg!l!"te Light brOMl 5YR 516, fresh. Grayish Variedangl.dardastsin matrix. Massive to thinly bedded. Wtdish flecks in massive beds, 

l----+--+---+------11---- - l--------i=""'*= N2= ........... = . v.titishda:st:sinthinlayers. 

-· 

13 OCca 18.6 

12A, 128, 
OCca 15.8 

12C 

~-

11 OCca 14.4 

10 OC<a 12.9 

2.00 

t .37 

UgN:bluishgray587/1, lomedaJm Cher1-rich. F°Jner,laminatedinl:erva!sinterbeddedwithlhickermassivelayefS. Smalfault 
gray N 5. fresh. MOOerateredSR 416. offsetstaterally. Smiartotlyer.ibekm. 
and moderate reddish bnM'n 10R 4.6, 

"""""'""'· 
LightgrayN7.~. Coarselocoarse--granedcast>. FractsessuggestlayeRig, 1 - 10 anttd.Blackchefty 

Spots, patches, c:h..ris darbr: dark ch.nks.. 
gray N 3, to meCi..n1 bluish gray 58 
Sit. 

Very pxriysorted.? Mere chert ncdJ5es. Cla:stsfrom matrix up to 2cm. Some rounded. some 

1.44 Chet1.tdi metasandstone Lighl gray N 7, and dark r;ay N 3. Gsse-shaped. 

- ---f---!---+-----1-----1--------1--------·-~ ~·---·--------------------! 

OCca 10.3 2."1 Chert nocUe? 

9.6 0.70 

7.S 2.10 Chetto:xUe? 

6.1 1.44 

LighlgrayN7.~. Morechertno<Uesind'iefty31!tRe. 
Spots, palches, chunks dari<er: dark 
gray N 3, to medR.im bMsh gray 58 
Sit. 

Light rp<rt N 7, backgro.ni 
Spas, p;Jtc:hes, ctxmks dan:er: dark 
gray NJ, to me:ii..mbluishg;try58 
511. 

- .... N 7, bad<gound. $""5. 
pal.ches,c:fulksdarker:Oarii:g?1N 
3, to mediumbluishgray56511. 
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Sample Unit• 
Thin 

Soetlon 
made 

Meters above 
bm 

(calculated) 
Field Comments 

thlckneSs (m) 

Colo' 
(GSA MunseU char1) .~~=le I Lithology 

!-~--!~~-+~~--!~~~~+-~- -~~~~-t-~~~~~~~~+--~~-~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 

-- --
Ligtt gray N 7. fresh. Moderate red f M~, fromfiningupsequence. Scratr.heseasiy. Metasiltsl:ooe? 

OCca x 52 0 .92 ,,_ R416,andblackishred.SR'212. -...... 
lighlgrayN7. fresh. Moderatered Smalfledcsofchert(?),othetda:Sts. Twofiningupsequences, frcm~to 

OCca 4.1 107 Cherty metasandstooe to SR 416, and blackish red SR 2f2, ~,. 

meta.argilli!e 

"""""""' 
OCca 3.0 1.Cl6 ............. ligtt bn:M1i SYR sti, weathered . 

Mas&i:ve. no apparent bedding or foliation. 

Poorly sorted, mud matrix. ~r c:herty chtri:s frcm ooarse-graned size to granules, up to 
Oark grayishbfue5PB5t2.ftesh.. ccbbles and~: the lat1et" may be d'iert ~ Laminatedv.tiere rru:Us.ilt 

OCca x 2-1 0 .99 a..ty.--.. .... Moclera1e yellowish brown 10YR 514, predominates. ·-· 
Oise-shapeddast>: 0.5<P up to gravel-sized, 4 mm, gray, ....mte. rounded. 

OCca 1.9 0 .11 Chertymeta-argillile 
Grayish orange 10YR 714. to 
moderate broM'l SYR 414. weathered. 

Grayish orange 10YR 714, to 
Oise-6hapeddasts: 0.5 Ill uptogravek.ized, 4 mm, gray, Yihitc, rounded. 

OCca x 1.5 0.48 Cherty~e 
moder.te brown 5YR 414, weatheted. 

Ligttbluishgray58711,to light 
Laminaticns about 1 rTvn apart. GenlSe warping of bedc!ng. Gradational transition to type of 
sampleEP2 

OCca x 0.0 1.46 .--.. ..... greenishgray5GY811,fresh. Dark 
reddisllbrol,l,n 10R314, tolightbrcM'T\ 
5YR Sft>, woothefed. 

umr : IITTocmal slratigraphictnitsasdefned in carr~ at. (1997) and as med in 1m.. 
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Appendix E: GPS Sample Waypoints for Measured Section 

Sample Latitude Longitude 
# North West 73 35° 26.836 117° 46.911 

Ordovician-Cambrian base 
1 35° 26.946 117° 47.562 76 35° 26.832 117° 46.902 

5 35° 26.950 117° 47.558 85 35° 26.818 117° 46.846 

11 35° 26.950 117° 47.548 91 35° 26.816 117° 46.803 

12 35° 26.947 117° 47.551 95 35° 26.814 117° 46.788 
Base of informal member Pha 
16 35° 26.949 117° 47.539 98 35 °26.811 117° 46.744 

20 35° 26.947 117° 47.524 102 35° 26.817 117° 46.718 

21 35° 26.948 117° 47.518 112 35° 26.817 117° 46.686 

26 35° 26.941 117° 47.481 113 35° 26.823 117° 46.684 

28 35° 26.936 117° 47.474 161 35° 26.735 117° 46.686 

31 35° 26.933 117° 47.455 162 35° 26.746 117° 46.660 
Informal member PJU! 

34 35° 26.933 117° 47.414 
167 35° 26.679 117° 46.651 

35 35° 26.959 117° 47.178 

38 35° 26.930 117° 47.143 Format in Degrees and Minutes 
Informal member Phb 

51 35° 26.884 117° 47.064 Datum: NAD83 

Informal member Phc 
54 35° 26.878 117° 47.023 

61 35° 26.882 117° 46.952 

63 35° 26.877 117° 46.928 

68 35° 26.849 117° 46.922 

Sample Latitude Longitude 
# North West 
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i-3 
Less matrix than =-973.9, Contacts: tuffaceous ..... 

167 frts about EP Pgg Meta-andeslte vt-m Subhed 30. 40% G• P(zn)(d) Opq in matrix None long, pt, Chlorite metasandstones. = 108 nootlng Less altered than 
rJ). sandstonos. 
~ 

P(dJ(zn (<)), Opqln matrix !":l 
964.7, Ctymlns. ..... 

Qm(fr)(r), Vole llthlc SO • 90% of appear to be ..... 
aprox. Calcareous tuffaceoue Arg, squashed. Clinold? Or Pzn[rJ ~ 161 Phc vt ps sba -sbr 50% B(an)(1J, cleats. Ser, Opq a!teraHon products. stratigraphic metasandatone Opqs(att 

M(alt)<1%{tj Arg <5% algae? VolcQm{r]? 
Black alt outlines = level of EP 107 product) 

K-spar?? Check votcllthlcs 

0 Break 
113 984 .9 Phc Mota-arglntte cly/alt a' 

00 
~ 

Tulfacoous p [d) 95%, Metasltstgranu1es{r), P replc 95%, 
Alt obscures 

I 
~ 112 982.4 Phc metesandstone vt we wr 40-50% Clymlns,elt Ml undulose Qm (I) Qp(IJ 

Splcules? [ti Solnseems alt to SER. 
boundaries ~ Fe Ox ..... .... 

0 
Boundorlos I = 00 

........ 
1111 

X Calcareous tuffecooua 
pe? SittyCh(IJ. 

Bryozoans, Vesicles P replc 70-80%, obscure between 

1:0 980.0 Phc m Boundaries sbr- r 50% C~/sn Ml P(e) Vole Uthlcs. Volclithlcs So1nseams alt to SER. tutfeceous P xls metasendstone 
obscure. Metasttst[r). other 

(L"1) Chlr,Calc end tul'receous .j:::.. 
llthlcs 

Blocl[r]: P alt to Ser, Cole, 
Crinold? Broken P [r}, C~.Chlrt. 

sbr. P psd (aj, Meteslltstone granules Foram P psd(d). 
110 978.4 Phc x Tuffaceous C, pbbl ps Qm: va, sbr 50% Cly/at! Ml alt B(r], (•) . Conodontor veeleles, PrMSure P replaced >90% 

Alt obscuros grain 
metasandstone 

Metasltsta Qm(I) Carb(r] bryozoan mlcrolltes (Lvml) seaming 
Opq. boundaries 

fragment? P zn ghosts 
Bel alt to FeOx? 

Splcule FeOx 

107 971 .2 Phc Metas!ltstone cly/stt None Steck, organic-rich 

Much 
pressure 
seaming. 

Tutfecoous P:sbr-ebe Clymlns, P(d]. Squashed metasltst Otzand 
P alt to Ser. 106 965.2 Phc metasandstone m-vc ms 

Om: a[r} 50% calc Ml Qm(rJ 
(IJ, 

None Broken P feldspar(?) 
Cale cm. M(?)(IJ veins. 

Contacts: 
floating, pt, 

Ieng 

Pait to Ser, Cale. 

Cale w/ opqs. P re=/~~J:l9o%. Opqs very irregular 
Calcareous tuffaceous P: a-sbr Suggestion of P Some grain P(d], P psd, (Zn) [c]. Common P osciH Contacts: 0 =alt mlns? 

103 943.9 Phc meta-sandstone f - c p s 
Om: a[r)&r 

30-40% 
laths/xis. orientation G• Om (r} Opq in matrix, 5-10% None 

zn reUcts. long, point C plq. Some subtounded 

Cly mins. st! C~I~.' areas of matrix are 
Clear yellow darker= p psd? 

cement, alteration. 
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Ch pebble, Brachlopod, Devitrffied vole 
Bryozoan, lithlccobble, 

102 926.8 Pho x Chert bloc1astlc meta- Granule, Bel: r Cobble (lv v dl/f?). 
Sponges, contalneellt- Cale cm Some carbonate 

limestone vc Ch: sba Contalnssitt-s!ze Foram, sized Bel partially sJflcified 
Ptwlnned 

Crlnold? twinned P 

Less altered than 

101 930.6 Mz? Igneous Intrusion other lntruelons. 
Fels!c dike: See 

Carr et al. {1997) 

P [d], mostly (alt); Some 
P alt to Ser, Cale. pressure 

100 912.5 Pho 
Calcareous tuffaceous 

vf-o 
a-r 

20-30% 
co. opqs(?) Some grain 

Gr Qm[rJ, Vole lflh!cs 
None 

Vole lithlcs seeming. Cleym!nerale. 
meta-sandstone p s 

Om:a-r Zeolites?? orientation B(alt)[r], Arg[t]. (L~) FoOx. 
Pyr?(alt)[r] Contacts: pt, 

Cale cm. Iona 

Qm: va 
Bel> P, Sponge Pressure Cale. 

Roundod sUt-alze P N 
I 99 911 .6 Phc 

Tuffoceous splculor Vf, we (euth~~:.nlc?) 65 _ ?O+% Celcsilt Qm[c], Ch spicules, seeming. Opq. 
grains In ca!cs!lt U'I motallmeatono ''" Bit] other: shene? 

Somo B Pyrite pad? 
matrix P: r alignment. p P"Od[t] 

97, 97 Hydrothermally altered Differs from all 
902.6 Pho m - o other hydrothermal b rock 

layers or Intrusions 

P alt to Ser, Cale, 

P [d](zn -[o]), Claymlns. 

96 894.1 Pho x Tuffaceoue 
Vf-f ma sba- abr 20% Cty,Calc,Opqs Gr M[r], Qp(I] 

None P (Zn)(C] 
Solnseams P psd [r]. P clast:s outlined by 

metasandstone Carb{t] Contacts: long P re pie 10-20% ciayrlms Om[t] 
Cele cm. 

FeOxcm? 

P: mostly P alt to Ser, Chlr, 
Mlca-r!chcly, Cele, Cly min, Opq. 

95 872.8 Pho x Tuffaceoua 
f - c ma sba-sbr 20- 30% Cale, Mt 

twinned{dJ, 
Metasltstjcj None 

Some areas 
P raplc 10-20%. metasandstone B[r] foliated Opqs M[t]? M etttoFeOx. 

Cate cm. 

Ser, Cale, Chlr(?) 
Epld(?.) 

Cele, Chlr, Opqs. FeOx(?) reddish alt 

Calcareous tuffaceous W6 P:a-sb a. zeo~tes(?) = low P: (zn-[t])[d], 
Volclithlcslr]. Pzn Fracturing In many grains, not 

Fractures across 94 861 .7 Pho 
metasandstone 

m-vc 
Qm: WIS Om: sbr 30% birefringence. Mt M: (alt)(r -cJ, 

Opq[c]5% Nono Volclithics across some matrix. 
twinnedP 

Pxts!n matrix Om: [tJ (L~) Pgrains P psd [rJ?. 
P re pie 10-50%. 
Matrix black alt 

- 10%. 
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Fracturing. 
Cale, Ser. Fractured, 

Opq, FeOx. 
Cale, mica, wispy Vole lilhics [c]. 

Matrix vitreous, 
separated & 

Very FeOx stalnod, Calcareous, Ch granules (r]. altered Pin m -vc, minerals. altered? alt matrix and P Arg pbbl, vole pbbt 93 847 .9 Phc tuffaceous, pebble 
pb~ 

po sba -50% 
Oevitrified 

Pbbls aligned Mt P[d) Arg pebbles [CJ. None 
Vole Uthlcs 

optical 
grains. in tuffaceoua matrix motasandstone Carbonate clasts [tJ. continuity: groundmass? 

Schist or?(!] 
(L~) fractured Alteration of P 

varies acrosa thin 
before 

section alteration. 

P alt to Sor, Cale, 
E~d(?) 

P: (a](osclU zn - VotclithlcalcJ, Matrix 
P psd(e]. 

Alteration of P 
92 832.3 Phc 

Chertytuffaceous vf - vc, 
vps sba-sbr 50% 

Cly, zeo!ltes(?) 
Mt 

[r)), Chtymetasltst None devltrtfied? varies across thin Pxls/psd>volc 
metaaendetone pb~ (dark, l/f-gr) Om [t). granules[r], Vo1cllthlcs 

section, - QO% replc. 
clests 

M[t) Metoaltstclosts{r] IL•) Reddish FeOx(?) alt 
in matrix and 

metosltst 
....... 
l'-.J 
O'\ I P alt to Ser. 

P [d)(alt). 
RoundedQtz P predomlnantty 

Cly? Slltslzo Opq, with what looks Matrix/ psd. Nothing detrital? 91b 827.0 Phc x Alteredtutf f-m vpa Qm(?): wr 60. 70% 
Om 

Mt Qm[r) None liko 8 reaction groundmass has Preplc ... 99%. Similar to EP 85 Amph psd [I) rim(?) volcanic texture Chlr. 
FeOx cm. 

Unkn, otherelt{c) Some 
Ser, Cale, Chlr. 

Tuffaceous Cly? Slltslze OpQ, P: (oscill zn ·Ir]) (d), Poscillatoryzn, P alt 20 -90%, 91 825.9 Phc 
metasandstonc 

m-c vps aba-sbr 40% 
a m.Cale 

Mt 
Amph psd (?) [r). 

Metasltst(?)[r) None 
Igneous texture 

ellgnmontof 
varies by grain . Detritel? 

Ch [r) grains 
FeOx cm, Cale cm? 

Vole llthlcs [aJ, 30. 

Ctymlns, 40%, Ser. Opqs. 
P(ell)(a]. Ch: silty[r], Volclithlcs. P psd (cJ. Granule, devitrlfled 

Qm(rJ, Metaslltsl[tj, Pxlalnmetrix P replc 98%. 90 822.1 Phc Tutfaceous Htharenlto vc. vps sba-sbr 20% glass(?), Mt 
M[r) Micrttic carbonate None 

Chertymatrtx= Cale cm, am: vf vt qtz, 
Amph pad (r]. clasl'a? (t], devitrtfled glass? Chlrcm? carb 

Lrthlc granule wt Op & Feox 
Amph pad 

Matrtxhas Pressure P replc 60-80%. 

Micaceous calcareous P• P[d), tufl'aceous seaming. P alt to SER, FeOx. Edges of grains 
89 814 .6 tuffaceous m 

Boundaries Om: va 50% Cly/sit size, dark Mt Qm[t), Ch {r]. dense. Nono texture: Pxts& Oriented Common spot& of 
corroded. 

metasandstono obscure, alt, 
M[r] Carbonate clasts (t] 

cly min& between micaceous FeOx alt thru out. Much alt to micas. &stained 
larger grains mlns. Opq. 

Cale cm. 
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Metasltst[tJ, 
Ser, Cale. Metaqtzite[t], 

Rarerellctzn. P pad [c]. 
X Calcareous tuffaceoue P: sba-eb r c •. P[d], Opq, 

Wispy clay= Pressure P replc 20-40%. 87 801.0 Phc 
metasandstone m-c vps 

Qm: a&r 
30 -40 % Opq, Mt Qm[r), Qp[r], None devitrffied glass? seaming Ca!ccm, Cale M(r] Ch:•lty[t], 

Fractured P mica. Black mlcritic carb 
FeOxcm granule 

Tufaceous C•. P[d], 
Pressure Ser 86 794.5 Phc 

metasandstone f-c p s Opq, Mt AmphattirJ Carb[t} Rare retlctzn. 
seaming Cale Cale M[t] 

Bubble shard 

c•. texture?? Chlr? Some 
Rellczn. Opq. pseudomorphs suggestion of 

Tuffaceous P predominantly appear to bo P mlcrolites, 
85 783.6 Phc x Altered crystal luff f-m p s 

P: sba 
60% zeolites?, Mt P: att[d](zn-[t)), None Nono textu~~:n~atrbc. Undulose Om pad. psd, others with 

orsb r- r P replc 99%. rounded shape Sitt-size Om. 
carbonate'clasta' FoOxcm. mBy be bubble micas, 

Cale may be vesicle Om edges shard psd. 
fill ing? CHECK corroded. S!m!larto91b. ,_.. 

I 
again N 

-!I 

84 777.1 Phc 
Tuffoceous 

metsslltstone Sit, vr Slit, c• P (cj>Qm Cale, Ser 

Volclithlcs[c), 
Volcl!thlcs Metesltst[rJ, 

(L•) 
Pressure Ser, cllnozo!slte? 

X Calcareous tuffaceous P: r Palt[a]. Ch:sltty, & rad or 
Wispy green clay seaming. P psd[d]. 

83 776.6 Phc 
metaaandstone 

f - c ms 
Om:sb a 

30% c~ Mt Om[t], bioturbated (t], Bryozoen = vltric 
Fractured P replc >90%. 

Amph psd [r] Cerbclest, 
alteration? [ti 

etrelghtxtn Cale cm. 
Qp[r] 

RellcPzn Qm[tJ Qtzcm. 
Opq[r] 

82 767.1 Phc 
Tuffaceous 

I? metasandstone 

Ser, Cale, Chlr? 

Tuffeceous P: sba- sbr P[a], 
Qp[r] 

Op =- spicules? R~~.1 ::~~11~~ry Pressure 
P psd? P replc %?? 

Cale repl P 80 743.0 Phc 
metalimestone m-c ., 

Qm: va 50% Cate, cly Mt Qm(r], 
Ch? seaming Cale repl P, 

CalcreplCh B[c] Cale rcpl Ch. 
Otzcm. 

Silty, clayey Volclithlcs{t) Altered p pad[t] 

Tutfaceous t-vc P (psd) ab r - Boundaries matrix= altered P[d], Doi(?) Garb(?) clasts? groundmass w/ P alt to Ser, Cly 
79b 732.0 Phc 

metasandstone pb~ 
vps 

"" obscure vitreous Mt 
B(alt)[r] [r] tuffaceous Groundmass/ matrix 

groundmass? Ch[r] texture alt to Cale and Cly 
Vole lithlcs Ca!cvelns 

79a Phc Meta-argillite cly/slt 
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78 722.7 Phc Meta-arglllite cly/slt None 

Vole llthlcs P and matrtx replc 

Meta-arg(t], 
by Cale. 

Tuffaceous 40% Sponge spicules Volclithics Pressure Cale cm, Alteration obscures 77 722.5 Phc x motasendstone I ms eltto Cate Cele.Cly P l•l metaslt:at(t), 
[t] (l>A) seeming Calcve!ne. boundaries Ch: megaxln, mlcroxln 

Mlco? 
[ti 

FoOxcm 

Sor, Cele, FoOx. 
Vole lithlcs w/ P (zn) P replc 40 - 60% 

Chert granule p [a]. 
(a]. 

Volcllthlcs 
Pressure Pervasive spotty 

Carbonate clast w/ 
76 718.7 Phc x tuffaceous 

m-c, 
'P' a - ab r 79% 

Cly, alt, aligned 
Mt Qm[fr?[[r], 

Ch granules: silty, Sponge spicules 
(L,f) 

seeming. Cale alt, although 
Pxls !eslmllorto 

metasandstone 
pbb! streaks of mica 

B(alt)[r] 
dense mlcroXln {r]. [t] 

Pzn 
Schlstose much less In Ch EPn above Mete61tst, mica In matrix claete. 

schist granules {r] P mlcroJitea(?) In 

........ matrlxalttoCalc . 

N 
00 Qm [d]. - 98%? 

74 715.5 Phc 
Calclte-cemented 

I WS wr 0% Gr Carb? (or unk), 1-
Cerb? or Unk? 

None Calcite veins SlmUar to EP 71 meta-quartz arenile 
2% 1·2% 

Tuffaceous 
volcanlclast&w/P(zn) 

Relict P zn 
Pressure Ser. 

73 711 .1 Phc 
X Calcereoua tuffaceous 

m-c ps sba - sbr 20 - 30% Cly/sit Mt 
p [d], [r(, 

None Tuffaceous seaming, P predominantly 
meta-sandstone B (alt)[r} Qp[r], around psd >95%. 

Ch chalcedony, texturo 
eplclasts FeOx, Chlr 

unknowns [t) 

72 706.0 Phc Meta-arglllite cly/slt Bloturbatlon? FeOxxls 

Unknown grains 

Celclte-cemented Qm [d], 99% Calcareous arglUite? 
. possibly repl~ced by ove~;::i~~ AU 

71 705.5 Phc x m-c WS wr 0% Gr None Contacts. pt, calc, 1 - 21/o of Qtz undulose. 
meta-quartz arenrte Zircon? orcalcsltst?[t} long, sutured Ccl~sts . Bimodal distribution 

Feao'x :~. of grains 

Ch: wr <5%ciasts: 
70 705.0 Phc Cherty meta-argHlite ciy/sft 

Qm: a Qm [t[ Ch: splcu1ar (d), 
Metesltst 

P: psd (a] {Zn). Tuffaceous P alt to Ser - 99%, 

69 703.1 Phc 
Tutraceous vt-vc, 

'P' sbr 30% Cly, Cate Mt Qm (r], Doi? clasts, 
None texture: P psd in Contacts: pt, P psd - 40% of Th 

metasandstone pbbl 
B(alt)[rj? 

Qp(r], matrtx. floating s. 
Pzn FeOxcm. 
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Altvolcmatrix, Alttuffacoous P alt to Ser. Ch granules and alt 
Tuffeceouschert c-gr, Boundaries grains corroded, P psd le) 

Chert granules, 
texture In matrix. FeOxcm. 

Pin matrix: alt to 
66 696.3 Phc granule pebble, vps obscure, 40% 

replcd by Ser, Mt 
Amph psd? (tJ 

Vole lilhlcs. Crin old Volclithlcs Cale cm. 
carb, >50% carb. 

metasandstone granule sbr-r Carb Other, Carb? 
IL•I Chlr(?) Amph psdw/ 

reaction rim? 

TutTaceous 
Cale Ser, Cale. Pwlthln 

a-aba, volcaniclasts (a] w/ P 
cemented 

p psd (dJ, volcanlc!aats 

66 693.3 Phc 
X Calcareous tutfaceous m - vc, 

pa &r. 30% Cly and FeOx alt Mt P{dJ 
{Zn). Agglutinating Tuffeceous 

veins. 
P replc 100% by aligned. 

llthlc metaeandstone pbb! Meta-arg(t]. for am volcan!c!asts Ser, Cly. Matrix heavily Ch: a 
Doi. 

Authigenlc 
FeOx. stained by FeOx, P 

Ch: chalcedonlc(t] 
Qtz? 

Calcvelne psd not stained. 

....... 

I 
P: alt [dj, (zn, 

N Calcareous cherty P: sba-wr broken), 
Opq, Chert In matrix P ped (dJ. 

'° 65 669.4 Phc x tuffaceous m-c ps boundaries 30% Cale, Ch, Cly Mt Qm(t], 
Ch: mlcroxln [r], 

Echinoderm? may be devitrified P replc >95% 

metasendstone corroded M(tJ Qp[tJ Sholl fragment? volcanic glass? Ser, Cly 
Amph(?) or Pyr(?) Pzn Catccm. 

psd(tj. 

Pressure 
P (Zn) psd. seaming. 

64 678.8 Phc Tuffaceous meta-
f-m Cele.Ch P psd (zn) (r) >98% carbonate, Echinoderm Vitrlc al teration Grains FeOx (c}. rod In 

limestone chalcedonlc chert Slllclfiedforam product - wispy oriented renectedllght 
green clay? (slightly 

schlstose?) 

Ch: microxln, 
Ser. megaxln, allty[t]. 

Sponge spicules Mlc~~~t~~C:ml), Compacted, 
p psd. 

63 671.5 Phc x Meta-arkose m-c W8 
P,Q: va-sb 

13% Matrix: may be 
Gr P alt[d) Metas!ltstone[r]. 

Palt100%. squashedlithica Qm[c]-8%, -1%Qp [tJ Lathwork (Lvl) [r) aligned fabric Cale cm. Eplciasts(?)[r] 
Carb(tl FeOxcm. 

Ch: rad, spicular, silty Partlally 

Calcareous chert, [dJ. QtzandCalc 
Cale or amca? recrystallized chert 

61 666.2 Phc 
partially recrystallized m- c? 50- 55% ? Mt? 

Carbclasts, veins Cho!codony with calcareous 

Qp(r) FeOx veins and 
replacement? 

60 657.6 Phc 
Dolomitic? meta-

cly/slt Matrix: Contains 
None calcsJltstone very small Qpqs 

NOT Maflcdlke, 
59 639.3 Permian Igneous Intrusion NIA see Carrot at. 

(1997) 
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58 638.8 Phc Metaeandstone vt w v a - sbr Oevitrifiedglass? Mt Om[c] rec:i~~l~=I? (t] Devitrified glass? FeOx 

57 836.4 Phc Meta-ergll!ite cty/ett None FeOx 

Lamination& In 50150 ellica and 

56 629.1 Phc 
Calcareous 

cly/slt hand Ch: Spic Spicules Cale carbonate= 
meteslttstone pelaglc, specimen 

homlpelaglc? 

P[d[? 
P alt >90% to Ser, P aubrounded 

am, some Vole eplclasts w/ Cale, Cly. whlteQtzlevery Cate, Cly. embayed, [c) 
55b 623.3 Phc x Arkoslc 

m ms 
P: sba· r 

25% Boundarles Mt? - 10%, 
mlcrolites(t] 

Crlnolds? Mlcrolites, 
Veins 

P psd [!), P roplc angu!or or well-
metasendslone Om: va-wr obscure Straight and 

Opq.[r] embeyed am [tJ <5%. rounded. 

undu!osextn. Metasltat[t] P alt-70% Apatite(?) needles 

Zircon? [t] Cale cm. In somo Qtz 

....... Some matrix P: alt [d] - 50%. w devltrffied glass? Qm: -10%, Metecarb w/ rounded Devitrified glass 
Blpyremldal 

0 55 616.0 Phc 
Arko ale 

m ms 
P: subhedral -40% (Lwdvf) Mt embayed it · r]. 

grains llthlc(?) Cale 
zircon noted. metasondstone Om: a- ab a Devrtrtfied glass Lathwork (lvl) [ti FeOx Cly/other ell Blpyramldal zircon lithlc(?) Om resorbed P Minning (a). 

(10%) [tJ 

P compacted, P twtnnlng [I}. 
In less altered longcontacta 

portions, "cherty''or 
P: sb-a P: alt [d} -90-95%. Qm resorbed? except for 

"devitrtned" areas 
54 607.9 Phc 

Arko ale r WS Qm: sba- Cty, chert? Mt Om: -5 to 10%. Corbit] Qmembayed Or altering to 1corros~on Smell amount of Ser prove to be altered metasandstone 
sbr embayed[t· r}. CaC03? 8 ong 8 ges romnente of 

~~:c;~0a~~~:~ p!ag!oclaso. 

[I) L~~~°:i~~.g 

Hemlpelaglc? 

Calcareous aplcu1ar Some 50/50 calcareous & 
53 560.9 Phb cly/slt alignment of Qm[t] Spicules? sillclous. metasiltstone 

longer shapes Similar to 49, but 
nnorgrslze 

52 573.5 Phb Meta-argltlrte cly/slt None FeOx 

Pyrite psd, 
Dolomitic(?) Doi(?]. 

51 572.S Phb metacslcsiHstone or cly/slt Nono Veins Cale cm. 
mora-argi/Nto Qtzcm. 

FoOxcm. 
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Pressure 

Ca!careous meta- seaming, Otzcm. 
50 556.4 Phb erglllrte cly/slt None veins, Cale cm. 

fracturing, FeOxcm. 
compacHon 

I 
I 

Calcareous splcular Hemlpelaglc mix ofl 
49 556,1 Phb cly/slt Spicules? FeOx carbonate and metaslltstone 

sll!ca? 

Pressure 
seaming, 

Qtzcm. 48 552.0 Phb Metaslltstone dy/slt None veins, 
Mica fracturing, 

compaction 

Pressure FeOxjt] 
46 549.4 Phb S!tty metacalcslltetone cly/stt Bloturbation? 

seaming Otzcm Hemlpelaglc? 
Cale cm 

Relict texture of ....... 
I 

45 536.5 Phb 
Altered Igneous 

None alteration minerals 
w Intrusion end matrix appears - Igneous 

44 526.1 Phb 
Calcareous 

cly/slt Organic.rich granule? None Pressure Some portions 
metasilt!ltone seaming organic.rich 

Pressure FeOx(rJ 
More calcereoue 43 526.3 Phb Siity metacalcelltetono cly/slt None seaming, Cele cm. 
than 44, lesssllty fracturing Chalcedony 

39 509.4 Pha Metaslltstone cly/slt Qm{r] Ch(t) Bloturbatlon? Pressure 
seaming 

Ch: [cb~~~~{tl]~roxln, Sponge sp!culcs Claymlnorals 

38 494.4 Pha x Chertymetaelltetone vf.f am:vws va-wr 60% Cly, mica rich Laminated. Mt 
Om [c]-7% Cale pervade matrix, but 

Tourmaline? (tJ -?o/~ Opq [~] . Green ~l~ae? [t] Smoctlte? notschlstoee. 
Metasltet[t] No unit extinction 

cly/slt 
r-wrln lnterbedded Ch(r) Spic ghosts? Or Pressure 36a, b 494.0 Pha Sandy motsslltetone or 

coarser layer layortng and Om{r] Metasltst 
bloturbation? seaming FeOxcm 

vf lamination Qp(r) 

lnterbedded 
1-5%Qm(r], 5% Ch: Rad (c] Pressure FeOx cm. 

35c 486.2 Pha {Cherty?) Meta-argiltite cly/s!t Op: r-wr 90% layering and 
Om (embayed?) [t] Qp (MegaCh?) seaming, More mica, FeOx 

lamination Metasttst fracturing cm than 35 

35 486.2 Pha Meta-siltstone cly/slt None No unit oxtinctlon 

Break in scale 
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34 133.0 Pha Meta-ergllllte cly/slt None Dlssomlnetod FoOx 

SntyCh orchty Sponge Pressure Cale veins, 
Calcareous chert Boundaries Ch and Cale? seaming. QIZvclns. Mostly sll!clc. part 33 125.6 Pha litharenite/ Chert? 

vc-pbbl Boundaries obscure 
obscure. c~ 

Mt Qm[rJ metasltet[c], spicules? 
Somewhat Cate cm (&Doi carb recrystal!lzed 

mota-argil!ite fcJ Bryozoans? 
schisloso cm?) 

Calcareous chert Fracturing Chert[dJ. Slllclfiod forama, Cele replacing Ch? c7~~~~~~~ ~!fl~~~ 
31 115.3 Pha Htheronite pbbl and atteratlon Ch: ab r _ r Boundaries Ch and Cale? Gr? metaaltst[c], bryozoane, Fracturing. Qtz replacing Cale? 1 Slllclfiod 

obscure obscure. c~ lamlnated metashale crinolds. FeOx(?) veins Cele cm. limestone 
boundaries [rJ Sponge spicules FeOx cm. Roee-like forem 

Ch [r-c]. rad ch [r] 
lntor!ocklng 

30 96.9 Pha Cherty meta-Umeatone ~~ ~ ~ :~ p s Ch: sba Carbclosts, 
None Carb: IWlnned, 

carbonate and Doi? recryetalllzodtexture 
chert ....... 

I 
Op(r] 

w 
N Sllicified 

29 90.2 Pha 
Slllclned 

? bloclasts[tl 
Fracturing Qtzcm Some 

metallmestone/ Chert (Bryozoan, recryetalllzaUon 
Crinold?) 

29 67.5 Pha 
Calcareous 

cly/slt Laminated Augite(?) [tJ wr None Fracturing FeOx cm, Very FeOx stained. 
metaalltstone Pyr psd? JrJ Hemlpelaglc? 

27 64.7 Pha 
Meta-Umestone 

cly/slt 
What ls: a& 

Carbsllt·Size 
Faint Slit-size Carb, 

None (Calcslltstone) r 7? lamlnaUone Opq 

Pressure 

Calcareous meta· Ch: e-sbr 50/50 CaC03, Faint Qm[tj, Opq seaming, 
Cale cm. 26 81 .0 Phe 

argill~e 
cty/stt 

Opq: wr Si02 laminaUons Gemat? (t] Ch[IJ 
None carbonate and 

Qtzcm. 
Hemlpelaglc? 

Qtzvelns, 
fracturing 

Squashed Ch: {dJsllty, Opq. 

25 66.9 Pha 
Chert pebble Pbbl, c. 

p s 
sba-r 5-10% metasltstand Gr Qm{r] Rad ghosts? Nono Con1acts: long Mica? 

Olagenetic Opq metaconglomerate Qm: f -m Qm:sbr-r FeOxcm? meta-arg? Metasltst[r) 
Mica? 

24 63.1 Phe Hydrothermal "alterite" NIA 
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Some mosaic 
Ch granules [d]: megaqtzand 

Qm: vf, 
Mlcroxln, Rad and mica(?)= 

22 62.0 Pho X? 
Chertclast Granule ms Ch: t·Wr 5-10% or recrystallized Gr Qm[r} Spic. Slty. Bclst(t), cemented(?) Qtz chalced? 

metaconglomerate Sandstone(r] replaced veins. FeOxcm? 
QIZ(?) or Op(?) 

Metastt:st (r] Contacts 
Op Ill straight and 

sutured 

Ch:ebr-wr Ch, Ch granules: ldl Red Qtzvelns, Otzcm. 
20 61.0 Pho 

Chertclast Ch : 
po Qm: a-sba 65- 70% 

Recrystallized 
Ml 

Om[c] ghosts? 
None 

fracturing In 
Partial\y 

FeOxclrcular 
metaconglomorate granule Otz?OrQm, Augite(?)[tjwr Clrculer Opq? someOtz alteration features 

Qp? Qp grains. recryetalllzed 

Fleld note: 

18 50.8 Pho Chertorenite Ve, Pbbl 'P' 
Ch: va 

1-5% Sllt/cty Gr Qm[r} Ch: [di Rad, Spic, Sit. None FoOx 
Laminated where 

Qm: e Meta-sttst{r] mssslve bedding 

....... tines up 

w 
\.;:) 

17 48.4 Pho Hydrothermal "altorite~ NIA Slmllarto 24 

Ch Id!: Rad? Mica. Olagenetlc Opq. 

Cherty Ch: va - sbr SltyChtoChty Chty Meta-arg, Some 0pq9. 
SlmHar to EP 14b. 

16 37.7 Pho x metaconglomerato 
pb~ ,,, 

Qm: sbr 10 -20% 
5" 

Gr? Om: Ill Mota-erg, bloturbation? Fracturing FeOx cm along Angutarclastsof 

Meta-sttst(c). grain boundarlee. chert among cherty 
matrix. 

Chert pebble chert- m, Qtzvolns, 
Opqs. 

14b 22.7 Occa 
arenite pbbl po sb o 5% Chty Gr Ch (d): Rad, other? None 

fracturing 
Chalcedony. Dlagenetic Opq 

FeOxcm. 

Pressure 
seeming, Qtz 

Partiany recrystanlzed veins, Qtzcm, 
14• 21 .6 OCca chert? Fractured, very stained, partially recrystallized Ch {d]: various types None fracturing mica cement. ?? 

Siity chert? across FeOxcm. 
reciystaHized 

fractures 

12c 17.0 OCca Meta-siltstone c~/slt None Fracturing FeOx cm Mass extinction 

12b 16.0 OCca Radolarten chert Ch: {dJ Rad, Spic Fracturing FoOxcm? Black, organic-
rich? 
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Qtz, mica 
veins=? 

Cemented? 

12a 15.8 OCca Chert (breccla?) Ch: [d] Slty, Rod (Brecciated?) 
FeOxcm Fracturing 

across 
recrystalUzed 

fracture& 

Pressure 
seaming. 

8.1 OCca Meta.arglllito F~~~~~d;e::~l~~ne~d, Om: r • sb a Qm(r] Ch: Rad, other. None 
Fractu ring 

across 
recryetalllzed 
Ch fractures 

5.2 occa Mata-slltatone Sit Some organic-rich 
oatches 

None 

' 2.1 OCca 
Brecclatedcherty cly/elt 

meta-arglllite 

Qtzcm 
Fracturing Mica. Black, organ\c.r!ch 

FeOxcm. 
Ch : Rad, Slty? Ch:va 

Arglllite(dJ Pressure Black, organic-rich 
Meta·Otzlte seaming. In portions. 

1.5 occa Sandy metaslltstone Sit Ch: va·a Layering other lithlcs Nona Otzvelns. FeOxcm "Clasts" appear to 
Qpln lithlcclaets, Chert be weathering 

other Qp, Ch? brecciated. artifact. 

Pressure 
seaming. 

Dark, organic-rich: Qtzvelna. 
Flattened 

bloturbated or Rad 

clrcu!ar 
Ch? 

Ch(c] None 0.0 OCca Chertymeta·arglll lte cty/stt 

shooes. 

KEY: Unit": Informal stratigraphic units as defined In Carr et al. {1997) . MINERAL GRAINS: Amphlbole: Amph; Biotlte: B; Calcite: Cale; Carbonate: Carb; Chlorlte : Chtr; Dolomite: Doi; Muscovite: M; Plagloclase: P; Pyroxene: Pyr; Monocrystalllne quartz: 
Qm; Quartz: Qtz. LITHIC GRAINS: Argllllte: Arg; Bloclasts: Bel; Chert: Ch; Metaslltstone: Metasltst; Metaquartzite: Metaqtzlte; Opaques: Opqs; Polycrystalline quartz: Op. MATRIX: Carbonate grains: Carb; Clay minerals: Cly; Slltslze grains: Sit. 
CEMENTS: Ca lcite cement Cate; Dolomite cement: Doi; lron oxide cement: FeOx. GRAIN SIZE: Very fine: vf; Fine: f; Medium: m; Coarse: c; Very coarse: vc. ROUNDING: Very angular: va; Angular: a; Subengular. sb a; Subrounded: sb r; 
Rounded: r; Well rounded: wr. SORTING: Very well sorted: vw s: Well sorted: w s; Moderately sorted: ms; Poorly sorted: p s; Very poorly sorted: vp s. RELATIVE ABUNDANCE: Dominant, predominant: [d]; Abundant: {a]; Common: [c); Rare: [r] ; 
Trace: (t). DESCRIPTION: Altered : alt: Bloturbated: biotrb; Calcareous: calcr, Cherty: Chty; Estimated: Est; Extinction: extn; Fresh surface: (fr); Megacrystalline: megaxln; Mlcrocrystalllne: mlcroxln; Radfo1arian : Rad; replacement: replc; Silty: slty; 
Splcular, Sponge spicules: Spic; Volcanic vacuole: (vac); Volcanic zoning: (z). DIAGENETIC/METAMORPHIC 
OVERPRINT Replacement Minerals: Calcite: Cale, Chlorite: Chlr, Opaques: Opq, Sericlte: Ser. Pseudomorph(s) : Psd. 
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POINT COUNT DATA .... 
= .... 
('") 
Q 

Sample Meters = Strat Qpch Qpch Qpch Qpch Qpch = #(AU: above Qm Qp Ls Lm 
.... 

division micro radio I spic silty t::; 
"EP") Base 

mega ~ .... 
~ 

16 38 Pha 0 0 25 9 2 0 15 59 0 
22 62 Pha 1 1 42 18 0 0 16 4 0 
38 494 Pha 22 2 47 0 0 5 1 11 7 

55b 623 Phc 71 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
63 672 Phc 43 7 15 0 0 0 0 4 0 

........ 65 689 Phc 1 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 
w 66 693 Phc 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 13 0 UI 

71 706 Phc 256 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
73 711 Phc 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 
76 719 Phc 3 5 8 14 0 0 11 7 0 
77 722 Phc 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 5 0 
83 777 Phc 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 14 0 
85 784 Phc 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
87 801 Phc 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

91b 827 Phc 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
95 873 Phc 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 
96 894 Phc 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
110 978 Phc 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
111 980 Phc 0 0 0 2 0 1 7 45 0 



(cont'd) 

Sample 
Amph #(AH Le Bio p P (alt) Lvl Lvml Lvv dvf Lvv ves D B 

alt "EP") 

16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 
22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 

55b 0 0 0 391 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 
63 0 0 271 0 10 15 5 0 47 0 0 

....... 65 0 0 50 0 1 23 0 0 9 1 0 
w 66 0 1 0 109 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0\ 

71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
73 0 0 0 114 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 
76 13 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
77 0 1 113 0 0 0 99 0 0 0 0 
83 2 1 0 129 158 27 38 0 5 10 0 
85 0 0 0 35 10 11 1 0 1 0 0 
87 2 0 107 0 48 15 6 0 1 0 0 

91b 0 0 0 104 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 
95 0 0 0 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
96 0 0 209 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
110 0 7 92 0 28 22 0 1 3 0 0 
111 56 2 0 86 0 0 0 26 1 0 0 



(cont'd) 

Sample Oth Matrix T tal 
# (All M er, and ~ 
"EP") Unknown t Pomts cemen 

16 0 0 55 200 
22 0 0 16 100 
38 0 0 184 300 

55b 0 0 113 600 
63 0 8 75 500 

~ 65 1 2 300 400 
~ 66 0 0 63 300 

71 0 2 42 300 
73 0 70 197 400 
76 0 4 354 450 
77 0 27 149 400 
83 0 0 9 400 
85 0 5 212 300 
87 5 0 99 300 

91b 0 0 285 400 
95 5 0 225 400 
96 3 0 186 400 
110 0 0 140 300 
111 0 1 0 164 400 



.......... 
{.;.) 

00 

Sample# 
(All "EP") 

16 
22 
38 

55b 
59 
63 
65 
66 
71 
73 
76 
77 
83 
85 
87 

91b 
95 
96 
110 
111 

%Qt 
46 
95 
88 
15 
0 
18 
15 
10 
100 
1 

52 
5 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
3 
6 

QtF L 
%F %L 

0 54 
0 5 
0 13 

84 1 
100 0 
74 8 
57 28 
46 44 
0 0 

97 3 
39 9 
91 4 
39 59 
56 44 
57 42 
99 0 
83 17 
99 0 
61 35 
51 43 

Recalculated percentages for ternary plots 
Qm F Lt Qp Lv Lst 

%Qm %F %Lt %Qp %Lv 
0 0 100 46 0 
1 0 99 95 0 

23 0 77 83 0 
15 84 1 25 0 
0 100 0 3 0 
12 74 14 42 57 
1 57 41 33 67 
0 46 54 20 80 

100 0 0 0 0 
0 97 3 25 0 
4 39 57 84 0 
0 91 9 6 91 
1 39 61 2 97 
0 56 44 0 79 
0 57 43 2 98 
1 99 0 2 98 
0 83 17 0 94 
1 99 0 0 0 
1 61 38 7 89 
0 51 49 12 32 

Parameters defined in Table 2 

%Ls %Qm 
54 0 
5 100 
17 100 
75 15 
75 15 
2 14 
0 2 

100 0 
100 100 
75 0 
16 9 
4 0 
0 2 

21 0 
0 0 
0 1 
6 0 
0 1 
4 1 
56 0 

QmKP 
%K 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

100 
0 
0 
0 

%P 
0 
0 
0 

85 
85 
86 
98 
100 
0 

100 
91 
100 
98 
100 
100 
99 
0 

99 
99 
100 

= 
>-3 
('!) 

d 
~ 

~ 
~ -0 -~ 
~ 
~ 
('!) 

= -~ ~ 
('!) 
~ 
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